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Explosion injures three
Three employees of Cities Services Pampa 

Plant were injured today when a pump house 
they were working near exploded.

Identity and conditions of two of the victims 
were not im m ediately known, although 
Department of Public Service officials said at 

It one of the victims received serious burns 
ng the explosion 

Ralph P eters of Pampa was the third 
employee injured. Reports said he suffered 
second degree burns on his face 

A fire department spokesman at the scene said 
the blast, which virtually destroyed the pump 
house, occurred at approximately 8 SO this 
morning in a refrigerated unit of the plant 

"We don’t know the cause of the blast We are

just starting our investigation now." he said 
"We do have three people that were injured All 
were taken to Highland General Hospital by 
Metropolitian Ambulance Service "

The Highland General Emergency Room said 
the individuals involved were "still teing worked 
on." but all three appeared to be stable and in 
satisfactory condition.

Plant employees were mystified by the blast 
that ripped sheet metal on the building as if it 
were paper Employees quickly brought the 
blaze under control by using dry chemicals to 
smother the flames from the explosion 

Officials at the plant refused to discuss the 
accident until further investigation has been 
conducted
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Harbor collision kills four men
GALVESTON. Texas (APl — A tanker carrying 

400.000 barrels of crude oil collided with a freighter, 
burst into flame and sank in the Gulf of Mexico today. 
Coast Guard officers said. At least four persons were 
killed, three from the tanker and one that has not been 
identified.

The Coast Guard said the ships involved were the 
L ib e r ia n  ta n k e r  B urm ah Agate and the 
Greek-registered freighter Mimosa, sailing out of 
Cyprus.

Almost two dozen were injured and at least 39 men 
were unaccounted for — seven from the Mimosa and 32 
from the Agate.

The freighter, ablaze with its engines running, was 
stuck on right full rudder and was making a wide circle 
in an area dotted with oil derricks.

"We don't thiink she'll blow up," Lt. Tom Pearson of 
the New Orleans Coast Guard said of the freighter. 
“The only fuel she has aboard is her own. The problem

IS that she's afire and under way with no one aboard. If 
she were to collide with one of those oil wells, we'd 
really be in trouble."

The tanker carried a crew of 38 and the Mimosa 
carried 28. At midmorning a Galveston hospital had 
received 23 crewmen, most of them in saUsfactory 
condition.

The freighter still was under way at mid-moming. 
but two commercial tugs on the scene told the Coast 
Guard they think they can keep the Mimosa in line until 
4 p.m. when she runs out of fuel.

Chang Ying-Chuang. a 53-year-old crewman on the 
Burmah Agate, said through an interpreter he was 
asleep but the loud explosion shook him awake. His 
cabin was on the opposite side. He said he ran open his 
portholes after the smoke poured into his room. He 
then got his life jacket and went up on deck.

"There was fire and smoke everywhere. We could 
not fight the fire. It was no use. Everybody else jumped

overboard. We did not jump so we were saved.” 
Chhuang. of Taiwan, said he and another crewman 

were lifted from the ship by helipcopter. As he sat in 
the John Sealy Hospital emergency room, his bare feet 
and face were covered with black oil and soot. He wore 
only his dark green underwear and still clutched his 
lifejacket.

Bill Snyder at Crown Central Petroleum Corp. 
headquarters in Baltimore said the tanker was 
carrying between 390.000 and 400.000 barrels of crude 
from a trans-shipment termminal in the Bahamas. 
Snyder said a major portion of the crude was destined 
for another refiner but that part of the cargo was to 
have been unloaded at a storage area for pipeline 
movement to Crown Central's Houston refinery.

The co llis ion  o ccu rred  about four miles 
south-southeast of the eastern tip of Galveston Island 

A spokesman at John Sealy Hospital in Galveston 
said 23 crewm en had been admitted.

Neighbor saves child from burning home
A one-year-old boy was 

transferred to Lubbock Health 
S e r v ic e s  B u rn  C e n te r  
Wednesday night after being 
severely turned in a house fire 
at 1200 S. Christy. This morning, 
fire department officials said 
quick thinking by a neighbor 
probably saved the child from a 
fiery death.

Lucas Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Smith, suffered

Police recover five stolen vehicles
Two suspects have been arraigned and 

five vehicles recovered after a number of 
auto thefts during Tuesday night's foul 
weather.

Officer Lynn A. Brown of the Pampa 
Police Department arrested two men 
Wednesday in connection with the thefts of 
five vehicles. Jimmy Upchurch, 17. and 
Lynn Don Brown. 19, both listing the 
Pampa Motel as their address, were 
^apprehended by Brown at the intersection 
of Lowry and Francis after a brief chase 
through Pampa streets

The two men. brought before Justice of 
the Peace Nat Lunsford Wednesday, were 
arraigned on two counts of unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle. Bond was set at 
$1.500 each

Wednesday m orning, three stolen 
vehicles were recovered by Pampa police: 
a 1976 GMC camper, belonging to Rex 
Britton of 1229 Darby; a 1971 Ford reported 
stolen from Jimmy Odell of 1309 Terrace; 
and a 1968 Ford belonging to Leo Simpson 

A vehicle belonging to George Simpson of 
1020 Charles was reported missing

Wednesday morning and was found in the 
driveway of Smiley Henderson. 419 E. 
Foster

lliis nwrning. Brown and Patrolman 
Rocky Ferguson found a green 1975 Ford in 
the alley of 900 Foster. The Ford was 
reported stolen from Randall K. Cum  of 
522 N Starkweather while parked at his 
residence.

According to Police Chief J.J. Ryzman. 
all of the vehicles were unlocked with the 
keys in the ignition at the time they were 
taken

second and possibly third 
degree burns to his back and 
arms during the blaze which 
caused heavy fire and smoke 
damage to his home Mrs 
Smith and two other • sons 
( 4 -y e a r -o ld  K ev in  and  
3-year-old Coryi escaped from 
the flames unharmed.

Due to the intense heat of the 
fire, a neighbor was unable to 
reach the child, trapped in his 
crib in the bedroom Another 
neighbor. Robert Czesnowski of 
1201 S. Christy, probably saved
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the infant's life when he 
smashed the window of the 
bedroom and snatched the child 
from the flames

According to Assistant Fire 
Chief J.D. Ray. the baby could 
not have survived if left in its 
crib until the fire department 
reached  the  scen e . Ray 
described the bedroom as 
"gutted" when the trucks 
arrived, and the crib a "pile of 
ashes”

The injured child was rushed 
to Highland General Hospital.

where he was treated and later 
transferred to the Lubbock 
facility.

Reportedly, the Smiths were 
renting the residence from 
Walter Tyler.

Fire d i r im e n t  officials said 
the fire, which began around 
6:15 p.m.. s ta rted  in the 
bedroom closet. The flames 
were extinguished within five 
minutes, but firemen remained 
at the scene until6;55.

The bedroom and kitchen of 
_ the home were destroyed in the

fire and the rest of the residence 
was severely dam aged by 
snnoke.

Due to a lack of evidence. Ray 
said, the cause of tive blaze 
cannot be determined,.

A fund has been opened for 
the Smiths at Citizera Bank and 
Trusts. Clothes and other 
donations can be taken to Curtis 
Well Servicing Co.. Inc.. where_, 
Smith is employed. For further* 
information and clothing sizes, 
call 669-3235. ,

Weather
The forecast calls for p a r tly  c lo u d y  

skies with fair condiitons It' will bo 
warm er Friday. The high T h u rsd a y  w ill 
bo near 50; tho low m tho m id  20s 
Friday s high will bt' n ea r 60 W inds w ill 
bo light an d  variab le Reder rides for MD

George Roder, a 16-year-old P a m p a  
_ ,  High School junior. Will b icy c le  to

I n d e x  .\m arillo and back — all 120 m ile s  —
Friday and Saturday and iS SOOking

Clasiiified  18-19 sponsors who will pledge m oney for e a c h
Qjmics  12 mile he rides
Daily re c o rd .....................................................  ̂ Reder plans to give all b en efits  to the
E d ito ria l.............................................................. 2 Mascular Dystrophy A.ssociation
O b ituaries.........................................................-1 He s calling his effort a C h allenge  for
i’c o p le ...............................................................5-8 Others and people in te rested  in b e ing
RegKin..................................................................3 spoasorscan reach him a t 665-1247 O th e r
i ^ r t s  14-15 dimation pledges m av b(' phoned  to
■ftlevision 2 0 66.5-5946

What*s Inside

THESE CATTLE huddle to g e th e r while s t a n d i n g  in 
water caused by flooding when a d i k e  b r o k e  a t  a 
reservoir for Florida Pow er and  Light  C o m p a n y

near Port M twaca. F la ., e a r ly  VVednes'day m o r n i n g  
An estimateci 1.700 persons w ere  e v a c u a t e d  f rom  
their homes when the flooding o c c u r r e d .

(.AP L a s e r p h o t o i

MAMIE EISENHOWER

Heart failure claims 
Mamie Eisenhotcer

WASHINGTON (API — Former first lady Mamie Eisenhower 
died peacefully in her sleep early today at Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center, officials said.

Mrs. Eisenhower, widow of former President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, was 82. hospital spokesman Pete Esker said. He 
noted that her 83rd birthday was two weeks away.

Doctors attributed Mrs. Eisenhower's death at 1:35 a m. to 
heart failure. Esker said. '  ■

Mrs. Eisenhower, in delicate health and bedridden for 
months, suffered a stroke Sept. 25.1979. and was brought to the 
hospital here by ambulance from her farm at Gettysburg. Pa.

The stroke paralyzed her right arm and impaired the use of 
her right leg. She began physical therapy almost immediately

Just as the world knew America's 34th president by the 
homely childhood nickname of "Ike." so was his wife recognized 
simply as "Mamie." Her, trademark — from youth through old 
age. no matter what the fashion — was the way she wore her 
hair in bangs across the forehead.

Mrs. Eisenhower had liVeo alone and lonely on the farm, at the 
edge of the Civil War battlffield. ever since her beloved Ike died 
in 1969 Their marriage, bdgjn when he was a young lieutenant 
in the Army, had lasted nearly S3 years.

"I miss this man of mine; he was my life." Mrs Eisenhower 
would lell interviewers.

Since Eisenhower's death, his widow lavished her attention on 
her fourgrandchildren. the children of son John and his wife 
Barbara, and her four great-granddaughters

The Eisenhowers' only other child, a son named Doud DwigN, 
died in 1921 of scarlet fever at the age of three.

Eisenhower, a West Point graduate reared in Abilene. Kan., 
and Mamie Doud. who grew up in wealth in Colorado, were 
married on'July 1, 1916. the day he was promoted to first 
lieutenant She was always behind him. if not at his side, as 
Eisenhower rote through the ranks to fiveetar general and 
Supreme commander of the allied war effort in Europe in World 
Warn.

JuM u  easily she stepped into the rale of first lady when the 
military commander became commander-in-chief as the 
nation's 34th president. She was a gracious White House hostess 
and often was found on the lists of ̂ •d re sse d  women.

Legislators like itj Clements doesn V

leg isla tiv e  review’ of state 
agency rulem aking on ballot
Editor's Note: This is the second part of a 

series detailing the sta te  constitutional 
amendments to be voted on Tuesday.

By M EU N IE  MILLER 
Of The Pampa News

Texas Gov. Bill Clements opposes Proposition 
2. an amendment authorizing the legislature to 
enact  law es tab l i sh ing procedures for 
"legislative review" of state agency rulemaking

It almost seems as though Clements is 
following a precedent, every other Texas 
governor has been opposed to past attempts at 
such a review procedure.

Their opposition centered on the ancient 
separation of powers doctrine. They believed, as 
Clements does, that only the executive branch 
should be allowed to check on sUte agencies, 
bodies which a re  operated under their 
jurisdiction.

If the amendment is passed, it could dictate 
conditions for agency rules to take effect and 
could provide for suspension, repeal or 
expiration of present rules. The amerafcnent 
could provide for delegation of powers to one or 
both houses of the legislature or to committees of 
bothhouses.

However, the anwndment also recognizes that 
this law would be an exception to the separation 
of powers doctrine.

State Rep Foster Whaley approves the 
proposition and foresees no problems with it.

Were (the legislatorti the ones who've 
fought for IL" Whaley said. "There’s no 
separation of powers involved the way I see it."

He added that the amendment would make 
agencies more careful in the rules they set up

and waiting for the Legislature to convene would 
be no problem in wanting to change an agency 
rule because of the committee stipulation.

"This  would e l i m in a te  the current  
dictatorship-type situation that exists now with 
state agencies." Whaley said.

Under the separation of powers idea, the 
legislative branch makes the laws; the executive 
carries them out and the judicial resolves 
controversies involving such laws.

If an administrative agency is given power to 
make "rules and regulations" that govern 
conduct of individuals or businesses involi^  Ma 
certain area, the agency has an administrative 
power.
. Many legislators have begun to believe the 

"rule by bureaucracy" »  as agency rule is 
considered — has bMome unmanageable and 
more suggestions for legislative review of 
agency ru le s  haveem erged With such 
suggestions, however, have come constitutional 
challenges on the basis of separation of powen.

Under current state law. every proposed 
agency rule is refèrred to an appropriate 
committee of each house, the commMtee then 
informs the agency as to support or opposition to 
the rule's adoption But with the LegMature only 
convening every two years, this law hashed very 

'little effect
Whaley believes the amendment would be 

good, tf only because as the governor can veto a 
legislative bill — thus checking the power of that 
b«ly. legislative review of agency rules would 
serve as a check on the executive branch

"This is a fine move to make the government 
more responsive to the puMic'a needs." he said °
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Let Peace Begin With Me 
Thit n«w«pap«r i» d*dicat«d to furnithing informotion to our roadort to that 

thoy can bottor promoto and protorvo thoir own troodom and oncourago othon to 
too its blouing. For only whon man undo.ttandt froodom ond it froo to control 
tiimtolf and a ll ho pouoMot can ho dovolop to hit utmott^apabilitiot.

Wo boliovo that all mon aro oqually endowod by thoir Croator, and not by a 
govornmont, with tho right to toko moral action to protorvo thoir lito and proporty 
and tocuro moro froodom and koop it for thomtolvot and othort.

To diuhargo thit rotpontibility, froo mon, to tho boit of thoir ability, mutt 
undorttand and apply to daily living tho groat moral guido oxprottod in tho 
Covoting Commondmont.

(Addrott a ll communicationt’to Tho Pampa Nowt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawor 2198, Pampa, Texat 79063. Lottort to tho oditor thould bo tignod and 
namot will bo withhold upon requott.

(Pormittion it horoby grontod to roproduco in whole or in part any oditorialt 
originated by Tho Nowt and appearing in thoie columnt, providing proper credit 
it given.)

New rule opposed 
by grain producers

Kver since the birth of the New. D e a l  u n d e r  t h e  p r e s i d e n c y  of 
Kranklin D Roosevelt, the United S t a t e s  D e p a r t m e n t  of  A g r i c u l t u r e  
has been noticeably out in front  in m a k i n g  s o m e  of t h e  m a j o r  s t e p s  th i s  
country has taken toward the full e m b r a c e  of s o c i a l i s m

This is documented in fact in the daily p ress of th a t e ra  and since  in 
all the media.

One can delve into the events  and  the  c h a n g e s  in t h e  A m e r i c a n  w a y  of 
life during the past 46 years  and find the  in d e l i b le  i m p r i n t  of t h e  USDA 
in socialism s advance in this count ry .

Some of the most horrifying d e p a r t u r e s  f r o m  t h e  p r i n c i p l e s  up on  
which this nation was founded were  p r o j e c t e d  by l e a d e r s  in th e  USDA 
during the early  years of the New Deal  — a n d  l a t e r ,  too.

Since those early voyages into n e a r - M a r x i s m ,  t h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  s o m e  
secretaries of agr icul ture of m o r e  s t a b l e  s t u f f ,  m o r e  a k i n  to 
Americanism, but they often s u c c u m b e d  to th e  t r e n d  or  w e a k e n e d  
under pres.sure of the b u r e a u c r ac y  w hi ch  c o n t i n u e s  in i t s  a w e s o m e ,  
burgeoned power to nega te  the a u th o r i t y  of th e  e l e c t e d  o f f i c i a l s  a n d  the  
people

The USDA itself has spawned one of t h e  m o s t  w i d e s p r e a d  a n d  
effective segm ents of the federa l  b u r e a u c r a c y

Its growth has been insidious. .And ju s t  a s  i n s i d i o u s  h a s  b e e n  its 
reaching out for more control.

The D epartm ent of Agr icul ture a f f e c t s  th e  l ives  of m o r e  i n d i v i d u a l s  
than just those in agr icul ture .  I t t i a s  its ha n d  in th e  l i v e s  of m u l t i p l i e d  
millions For exam ple, it is an  a u t h o r i t a t i v e  f a c t o r  in th e  h a n d i n g ' d u t  of 
the American dole, which includes food s t a m p s .
- On thrvagrieultural front tA<maA » tw o re a » a 4 ly  - a i c « 4 a m b i t i o n s  o f i h e  
USDA have c o m e to  our a t te t^ o t t  O ne is t h a t  il is  c o n s i d e r i n g  a  n e w

Check onCy please
Forget the big-name candidates for 

presidimt
Dig deeper than most political analysts 

so far have, into the Federal Election 
Committee's two filing cabinets full of 
mater ia l  on dec la red  presidential 
candidates and you'll come up with men 
worthier of support than Carter or Cortnally 
or even Jerry Brown 

Among the unknown candidates of 
substance is Ernest Carlson, a 71-year-old 
Denver osteopath We like his platform: 
abolish federal taxes 

Another likely choice is Carter's fellow 
Georgian. Carl F Freeman, a 60-year-old 
TV repairman from Decatur. Freeman's 
also a one-i.ssue man: "put folks back on 
the fa rm " iNot a bad idea, especially if 
they raise peanuts I

^  the one issue we naturally champion 
is that of candidate Lawrence W Goldberg 
Beii% from Media. Pa., what choice does 
he have o ther than running on a 
freWom-of-lhe-pre^ platform'*

We re not too certain about J John 
Gortka of Worcester. Mass., who filed his 
declaration to run in 1900 on Dec t  I97S. 
from a jail cell in New Hampshire, but 
really could go along with truckaig

periodicals publisher Earl Vern Blackjack 
Stevens of Lebanon. Mo He would allow 
citizens to reject legislation passed by 
Congress via postcard vote 

For those who think the energy crisis 
could be alleviated by grounding the 
president from jetsetting around the world, 
here's a candidate: Garrett Trapnell. 
serving two simultaneous life sentences in 
the federal penitentiary at Marion. III., for 
aircraft hijacking

One 1980 candidate. doesn't know his 
party's already in power. James H. Bwen 
of Annandale. Va.. is running not'for 
president, but vice president, imdcr the 
banner of the Bureaucrat party Should 
Boren and K Core Seaman of Denver, 
representing the God and CouiAry Party, 
turn up as final selections in the general 
election, we would have to endorse the 
latter Seaman promises to cut the federal 
budget and work force in half 

But. before anyone gets our vote, we're 
going to check carefuly into the campaign 
conducted by Texas' John (Who Else But 
Kels?l Kelso out of the Soap Creek Saloon 
in Austin

Then, there is always Abe Snake 
How about you? Any suggestions*

Carter may leave 
imprint on court

Ten years ago the U S. Supreme Court 
was entering a period of drastic change in 
its membershp Between 1960 and 1971. 
Richard Nixon as president was able to 
appoint four new justices, among them 
Warren Burger to replace Earl Warren as 
chief justice 4

It was presum ed that the judicial 
pendulum would be swinging from liberal 
to conservative, from the activism of the 
W a r r e n  c o u r t  to th e  " s t r i c t  
constructioni.st " philosophy Nixon was 
looking for in his appointments

Today it is hard to pin a label on the court 
which now has opened its 1970-80 session. 
Except for the replacement of Justice 
William 0  Douglas with Justice John Paul 
Stevens in 1975. it is the same court that 
took shape in the beginning of the decade. 
Yet the Burger court has become far less 
predictable in its decisions than the Warren 
court

l.ast year especially, its decisions in the 
areas of job discrimination, school busing, 
abortion and women's rights could be 
characterized as more liberal than 
conservative The court has been splitting 5 
to 4 frequently on such sensitive issues, but 
with a varying mix of justices on the 
majority and monority sides No justice or 
group of justices has emerged as enough of 
a commanding presence on the court to 
impart a consistent philosophical point of 
view to its decisions

This has led to decisions that are more

narrow than sweeping in their application. 
Both the Bakke and Weber decisions have 
stopped short of defining clearly how far 
affirmative action programs can go in 
advancing the interests of minorities 
before infringing on the rights of the 
majority Last term, the court upheld the 
right of a criminal defendant to exclude the 
press and public frorfi a  pretrial hearing, 
but left hanging the obvjous question of
whether the same exclusion can clear tlw 
courtroom at the trial itself. . "

The coming term affords an opitxirtunity 
for the court to clarify some of these 
ambiguities As full as its agenda is. the 
court in coming months will be refining the 
law on old issues rather than tackling any 
major new ones

This period of backing and filling comes 
as the Supreme Court may be approaching 
another period of change in its 
membership. Five of the nine justices are 
now past 70. and two have been ailing. It is 
possible that Jimmy Carter will have an 
opportunity to leave an imprint on the court 
with at least one appointment even if he is a 
one-term president

In perspective of history an appraisal of 
the Burger court is still difficult to make 
Its caution and hair-splitting on some 
major issues have been exasperating to 
thow looking for clearer mandates. Yet. 
given the trauma that often accompanied 
decisions from the more activist Warren
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" R o sa ly n n , h a v e  you  se e n  m y w h ip  a n y w h e re ?”

court, a group of justices splitting narrowly 
over gray areas of judicial interpretation 
can be a relief.

Today in history

A fish story
by Paul Harvey

regulation, which, officials o n t i e  n a t i o n a l  G r a i n  S o r g h u m  P r o d u c e r s  
As.sociation. h ead q u arte red  in L u b b o c k ,  s a i d '  w o u l d  be  " v e r y  
detrim ental to future part ic ipa t ion  in f a r m  p r o g r a m s . ' A c c o r d i n g  to 
the grain association officials, the  p r o p o s e d  r u l e  w o u l d  r e q u i r e  t h a t  
farm ers be approved by the Soil C o n s e r v a t i o n  S e r v i c e  p r i o r  to  t h e i r  
participation in governm ent p r o g r a m s  s u c h  a s  t h e  f e e d  g r a i n  s e t  a s id e  
and price support program.

Said the  g r a in  a s s o c i a t i o n  o f f ic ia l .  G S P A  s u p p o r t s  good 
conservation practices However,  to a t t a c h  s u c h  r e q u i r e m e n t s  w i th  the  
complications and red tape  inheren t  in s u c h  a p l a n ,  to t h e  p r i c e  s u p p o r t  
program s would de.stroy th e  p r o d u c e r ' s  i n t e r e s t  in p a r t i c i p a t i o n  
Production control p ro g ra m s  a r e  e s s e n t i a l  to m a i n t a i n i n g  a b a l a n c e  in 
supply and dem and. It is i m p o r t a n t  to h a v e  a s  m a n y  f a r m e r s  as 
pos.sible in the program  for it to work e f f e c t i v e l y .

This is not to debate  the m e r i t s  of  a p r ic e  ,s u p p o r t  o r  p r o d u c t i o n  
control program  They. too. a re  USDA d o m i n a t e d  a c t i v i t i e s ,  in t h i s  
case, and therefore within the p rovi nce  of USDA c o n t r o l , a t  l e a s t  to an  
extent We do agree with the  gra in  a s s o c i a t i o n  o f f ic ia l ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h a t  
the Soil Conservation Service,  i tself  a USDA s p a w n e d  b u r e a u c r a c y ,  
should keep its hands out of the gra in  p r o d u c e r s '  b u s i n e s s .

.And then. too. there is the c a t t l e m a n ,  t r a d i t i o n a l l y  a n  i n d i v i d u a l  
much apart from tho g o v e rn m e n t .  T h e  I n d e p e n d e n t  C a t t l e m a n  s 
,A.ssociation of Texas is t ak ing  a s t r o n g  s t a n d  a g a i n s t  a d r a f t  bill  
proposed by S ecre tary  of A g r ic u l t u re  Bob B e r g l a n d  w h i c h  w ou ld  
expand the sec re ta ry  s powers,  allow in g him to q u a r a n t i n e  l i v e s t o c k  in 
case of an ex t raord inary  e m e r g e n c y  due  to e x i s t e n c e  of a n y  
communicable disease .An official of th e  a s s o c i â t  ion s a i d .  We f ind  t h i s  
a very dangerous bill because  we d o n ' t  feel  th e  a g r i c u l t u r e  s e c r e t a r y  
should be given the ul t imate a u t h o r i t y  to c o n t r o l  t h e  i n t r a s t a t e  
movement of livestock and  in te r f e r e  in tho d a y - t o - d a y  b u s i n e s s  of 
producers We a re  jast as con ce rned  a s  th e  s e c r e t a r y  is in p r e v e n t i n g  
the spread of d isease in our ca t t l e  but we  a l r e a d y  l a b o r  u n d e r  too m a n y  
government restrictions '

One of the m ost im por tan t  p u r p o s e s  of  ICA is  to m o n i t o r  al l  
legislation that is introduced by g o v e r n m e n t  a g e n c i e s  to p r e v e n t  
passage of bills which might h a r m  the  l iv e s to c k  i n d u s t r y .  M o r e  p o w e r  
to it. More power, too. to the gra in  a s s o c i a t i o n  a s  it p r e v a i l s  a g a i n s t  the  
USDA.

You can boat any man with an 8-pound 
test line

That statement is going to start more 
arguments among fishermen than I could 
possibly settle without some assistance, so 
I brought a friend

Jack Barlow, my late friend and 
neighbor and fellow fisherman

He had overheard conversations around 
the tackle counter and the bait shops for 
years about "the big one that snapped my 
20-pound test line"

Jack insisted that. "It 's a poor fisherman 
who has to use more than an 8-pound line in 
fresh water And, for most fish, in salt 
water! "

1 listened from the sidelines as this 
rhubarb repeated itself wherever the 
subject came up

"  ' Jk  Fo9B ««»'With uB*at the house onr
livening. Joe is ^an outdoorMnah who 
{Kttually prefers sleeping on the ^txand to 
sleeping in bed He has hunted and fished 
the comers of our continent, but whon Jack 
repeated his assertion that. "You can boat 
any man with an 8-pound test line! " Joe

was ready to bet his brand new tackle box it 
couldn't be done

Finally Jack Barlow's hand had been 
called

In the days that followed he tediously 
prepared a head-gear for a man to wear in 
the water It had a chin strap underneath 
and a loop on the top for attaching an

8-pound "test line
One afternoon, a score of the cronies who 

had challenged this argument for years 
gathered at the poolside at Jack's 
fashionable downtown club to watch.

The club's strongest and best swimmer 
was to "play fish."

The only rule was that he had to "play 
fish "realistically.

He was not allowed to grab the line with 
his hands or entangle and snap it with his 

"-feitcOthemWse he was free towaneuveras ‘ 
violently Rs he tnight like, in dteep w ^ q r  
shallow, while Jack played the f ia i " on* 
the end of an 8-pound test line.,di

Jack stood on the diving board. "The 
fish" jumped in The fight was on

Well. sir. the powerful 200-pounder on the

end of that line lunged and plunged and 
jumped and dived and jerked his head and 
shook himself so violently, it was 
unbelievable that the contest wasn't ended 
within 10 seconds.

But it was stil I going dn after 10 minutes!
The limber bamboo rod and the sensitive 

thumb on the reel patiently played the "big 
fish" (who. it must be remembered, 
weighed only a minute fraction of his 200 
pounds in the water i until finally the victim 
began to tire.

The rules agreed upon in advance 
stipulated that the rod tip would be the gaff. 
When the "fish"' was touched by the rod tip. 
the contest was over.

It was over in 17 minutes.
There is a further moral to this story 

which has to do with how a gentle, patient, 
constant tug accumulates to equal and 
oyertxMne a jremendous force.

Anyway, though some of us still go after 
the big ones with heavier lines-and they 
still get away sometimes~we don't boast 
about it anymore.

(c 11979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Letters
Hello'
I am a teacher of high school in Seoul. 

Korea.
My pupils are very eager to find pen 

friends in your country. I am writing this in 
the hope that you can help them get in 
touch with young people in your country 
They would like to exchange information 
about student life and various kind of topics 
in everyday life and to discuss current 
international problems

I think this kind of direct communication 
between friends of about the same age will

help both to learn about each other's 
country It will also help my students to 
brush up their English. I also think they 
might have fun in swapping items in their 
hobby collections.

I hope you can perhaps publish my name 
and address in your esteemed paper. Then 
we will anxiously wait letters from your 
country Thank you very much for your 
time and kind consideration.

Sincerely yours.
Mr. YoonsukSuh 

O P O Box 3834 
Seoul. Korea

.jjJp
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their own.
They are not able to get hospitalization 

because he is a Diabetic and with the 
inflationary p rices and sending two 
children to school there is not enough 
money left for these added expenses.

J. J. Roach was operated on Thursday of 
this week, removing one of his eyes and the 
other eye is seeping blood, hopefully leisure 
Beams will retard another eye operation, 
this they cannot promise.

The pain of the one eye which was 
removed was very iscrutionating these 
past few months and the depression has 
been gaining ground with him and now the 
complete loss of the eye has set in on him 
and it is a very very saddened thing.

I think if he knows his family is taken 
care of and a lot of moral and spiritual help 
is offered he may in time overcome some of 
grief. I guess we all take our eyes for 
granted but living in complete darkness 
after seeing all the bueaty in this world it 
would be a tragic blow to no longer see but 
just to feel and wonder if its green, blue or 
gold.

Maybe this will explain the Special Fund 
for J. J. Roach.

Mrs. W.W Gregory 
443 N. Hazel 

Pan4>a

By The Associa ted P ress
Today is 'Thursday. Nov. 1. the 30Sth day 

of 1979. 'There are 60 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1952. the United States 

exploded the world's first hydrogen bomb.
On this date:
In 1755 . 60.000 people died in an 

earthquake in Portugal.
In 1765. the Stamp Act went into effect in 

the British Colonies — prompting stiff 
resistance from Americans

In 1788. the Continental Congress went . 
out of business after 14 years of service. It '  
was eventually to be replaced by the House 
and Senate.

In 1940. British bombers hit Naples. 
Italy, for the first time in World War II.

In 1950. an attempt was made on the life 
of President Har ry Truman at his 
temporary residence across the street* 
from the White House. Two Puerto Rican 
nationalists were involved, one was killed 
by guards.

In 1973. Leon Jaworski was named 
special Watergate prosecutor.

In 1976. the campaigning ended as 
Americans prepared to go to the polls to 
choose between Jimmy Carter and Gerald 
Ford.

Ten years ago; the Supreme Judicial 
Court of Massachusetts granted Sen. 
Edisard -Kennedy the right to a closed 
inquest into the Chappaquiddick incident.

Five years'ago. President Gerald Ford, 
on a political visit*in«the west, visited 
former President Richard Nixon in a 
California hospital.

One year ago; the Federal Reserve 
Board and Treasury announced strong new 
measures to bolster the dollar. The 
currency soared — and on Wall Street, the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average gained a 
record 35.34 points.
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Berry's World

Dear Sir; .
I read with interest your pertinent article 

"Wreakreation' on the Rise." Of course, 
th e  main  c o n t r ib u to r  to  juvenile 
delinquency in America is the lack of 
ckscif^ine and lack of Bible knowledge by 
both parents and youths.

In the last few years the few godly men 
we have - have allowed an ungodly 
majority to take Bible Reading and Study 
oiR of the classroom As a result schools 
are being burned down, destroyed, and 
vandalized and teachers are more often 
than not coming under personal assualt 
and attack.

If the officials and school board members 
. of our community were smart and really 
f wanted to control this matter, what th ^  

would do would be to find a way to require 
every student to read and have a thorough 
knowtedgeof the Bible

For e x a m p l e .  Solomon wrote in 
Proverbs; “ It is sport to a Idol to do 
mischief, but a man of understandinp 
walks a r ig h t"  Another statement is; 
“Fblly is a joy to him who has no sense..."

HosNsaid. “My people are destroyed for 
lack of knowledge." As a result of adults 
and young people being ignorant of the

restoring and building power of the Bible, 
inflation is taking away wealth and our 
nation is slowly being destroyed from 
within by those so-called leaders who have 
"exchanged the truth about God for a lie 

and worshiped and served the creator? 
rather than the creator, who is blessed for
ever!

Sincerely, 
Clovis Shipp

Sirs
The special fund notice in the paper for J. 

J  Roach was really not a co m p l^  story.
I am his mother-in-law and all the 

particulars are a very saddened thing. 
They have tried desperately to seek help 
through the various organizations and 
found one source, the Foundation for the 
Blind, but they can only go so far with their 
aid.

He is a Diabetic and is on total disability. 
She is not able to work because she has 
Colitis so therefore there is no other source 
of income. The Federation for the Blind 
cannot assist them once they start drawing 
their Social Security Benefits and it is then 
left up to the individual to pay all the 
medications and future hospUal bills on

I '  n n
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"W hat’s tha m atter with me? It ’s Halloween 
time, and I still don’t have the Christmas spirit. "
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Area news briefs-
Cutting hone fineU open tonight

MMPA NIWS V lfT *  3

More than 100 of the nation's top cutting horses 
and their riders arc in Amarillo for the National 
Cutting Horse Association iNCHAi World 
CHkmpionship Finals.

Prize money for the competition, which is at 
the Amarillo Tri • State Fairgrounds Coliseum, is 
more than 140.000. Preliminary go - rounds 
beaan this morning.

Sponsors, with each contributing $10,000 to the 
purse, are The Outfit Club of Amarillo and 
NCIIA. j^hich has its h e ^ u a r te rs  in Fort 
Wbrth 'The sponsors' contributions, along with 
the $200 entry fee assessed each (urse. make up 
the prize money.

Competition includes both the "open" and 
“ non • p ro" divisions. The open division 
welcomes any competitor, while the non-pro is 
restricted to riders who do not train or show 
cutting horses for pay. except for premium 
money

Five judges, working independently, will score 
iMch competitor between 60 and 80 poinU.

The non-pro finals will be Friday at 7.30 p.m. 
with the open finals set for Saturday at 7;30 p.m. 
Tickets, available at the fairgrounds coliseum, 
are $S per person per day, with single evening 
performances $3 each. Children 12 and younger 

. will be admitted free.

Kane sentenced to five yean
^ l^ n d a ll  Wayne Kane. 19. was sentenced to five 
^ H rs  in the state penitentiary for the Feb. 8 
aggravated robbery of an Allsups convenience 
sipre by a District 223rd jury Wednesday.

Kane, formerly of Pampa and now of 
Sacramento. Calif., was charged with robbing 
the Allsups store at the intersection of Foster and 
Starkweather. The jury set punishment in the 
case

District Attorney Harold Comer said Kane 
wore a ski mask and a coat and used a pistol to 
rob the store. It was being supervised by Sally 
Parson Young, a clerk, at the time of the 2:30 
am . robbery. •

He tore the telephone wires out of the wail 
before escaping on a motiwcycle driven by a 
juvenile.

Tri-Plains not involved
Monday's Pampa News included a story' 

concerning the sentencing of five men guilty oil 
stealing two engines from Cabot Corporation and 
hiding them at Tri-Plains International. Jerry 
Gardner, owner of Tri-Plains, said he did not 
know the stolen engines had been h i d ^  there 
and was not aware of anything being amiss until 
the five men were arrested 

According to Gardner the men. two of whom 
were employees of his company at the time of the

theft, hid the engines in a storage trailer at the 
back of the store's building. He said the two men 
had keys and knew the trailer was seldom used. 
The engines were later removed from the trailer 
and sold to two men in Lamar. Cólo. Only after 
this did Tri-Plains know of the incident. Gardner 
said.

The News apologizes for any misinterpretation 
of Monday's story.

Slimnastics coune offered
A morning class of Slimnastics for Women, a 

slimming exercise program, is now being offered 
by the Pampa Center of Clarendon College.

The four week course will begin Nov. 6. The 
one and one • half hour class will start at 9:30 
a m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays 

Tuition for the Slimnastics prograrn will be $10

Tperson.
TIk  Pampa Center also wishes to announce 

there is still available space for children ages 10- 
12 in the Drawing and Painting for Children 
class.

This course begins Saturday morning at 9:30 
a m. The eight week class costs $12 per child

Pushmobile Derby Saturday
It's like the World Series. Indy 500 and Super 

Bowl all rolled into one. It's the fifth annual 
Coca-Cola Adobe Walls Council Cub Scout 
Pushmobile Derby, and the action begins at 2:30 
Saturday afternoon at the Pampa Mall.

Cubs will register their vehicles at 1:45. 
Registration fee is $2 (25 cents per Cub Scout), 
and dens must have eight Cubs jn order to race 
Ribbons for first, second, third and fourth places

will be given after each heat. Trophies will be 
awarded to the winning car in each age group, 
and every Cub on the winning car will receive a 
medal.

There's even a large traveling trophy for the 
Grand Champion (winner of the final race 
between S-. 9- and 10-year-old champs i. A special 
award will be given in each age group for the 
best-made, best-looking car.

REGION
Tuition increase to be 
considered in January

— 't r ,(
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) ^  A tuition increase might be in the offing 

for students at tax-supported universities and junior colleges. ‘
The Tbxas College Coordinating Board "probably will consider" a 

tuition increase recommendation at its January meeting, said Dr. 
Kenneth Ashworth, state higher education commissioner.

"There is a lot of talk among board members that this is something 
they should look at." Ashworth told reporters Wednesday.

Only the L egislature can change tuition rates, but a 
recommendation from the board would carry considerable weight.

«liege costs are rising at a time when lawmakers have cut state 
ces and are under pressure from Gov. Bill Clements to make 
further reductions.

The next regular legislative session is in January 1981. but 
Clements plans to call a special session next year.

Ashworth and Beryl Milbum. coordinating board chairwoman, 
were interviewed after a meeting of the %>ecial rxmmittee on 
Higher Education Financing, headed by Lt. Gov. Bill >bby.

Ashworth told the committee average tuition anu .ees at Texas 
state universities and junior colleges rank 46th in the nation and 
would rise to only 39th — between Louisiana and Tennessee — if 
tuition were doubled.

Tuition is $4 per semester hour, with a minimum of $50 per 
semester. Fees vary among the universities and junior colleges.

Ashworth took no position for or against a tuition increase but said 
if one is passed, the additional mone/should not be used to construct 
new buildings

Senior colleges and universities would insist that junior college 
tuition be increased by the same amount as that of the senior 
rnstitixtions. he predicted

"I believe the senior colleges would feel that an economic 
differential in costs to students for tuition would encourage more 
students to attend junior colleges and thereby depress the senior 
col lege enrollments even further.' he said.

He presented figures showing college enrollmen.? are growing 
ipore slowly than in recent years and are likely to increase at only 
about 1.4 percent annually between now and 1967.
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Extortionist escapes vóith over $200^000
ARLINGTON. Texas lAPi — -Banker Richard 

Poynter had a feeling something was wrong when he 
arrived at Danny Smith's home at 7 a.m. to pick him up 
for a business trip.

"I honked, but Danny did not come out He stood in 
the doorway and motioned me inside I didn't know 
what was up," said Poynter, who shrugged, turned off 
the ignition and entered Smith's house.

"Just as I went through the entryway. Danny said. 
‘Don't get e i^ e d .  We have someone else here, a 
visitor."' Poynter said.

The visitor had held Smith, president of the Arlington 
Bank of Commerce, his wife and their two children 
hostage at gunpoint all night. After Poynter arrived 
and was also taken hostage, the gunman forced Smith

to raid his own bank's vault and later escaped with 
more than $2d0,000 Wednesday.

The hostages were released u i^ rm ed  A manhunt 
was launched for the robber, but law officers admitted 
by the time they had set up roadblocks the extortionist 
had probably already fled the area.

"We had a perfect roadblock system set up. but we 
were just too la te . " said Deputy Police Chid Marion 
Rettig

Officers said Smith, his wife Linda, and their 
8-year-old son and 5-year-old daughter, were 
confronted by the masked gunman in their home 
Tuesday night after the in t r i^ r  apparently broke in 
through an unlocked door about 8 30p.m

Poynter said the gunman ordered Smith. 31. to get

$250.000 after telling the bank president if he alerted 
po lk f or did not return with the cash within 35 minutes 
hewould shoot his wife. Smith complied.

Police Capt Mike Johnston said. "After the money 
was delivered the suspect then took Mr. Smith hostage 
in his automobile and they drove around for a short 
period of time in Fort Worth. Mr. Smith was put in the 
trunk of the vehicle, and the suspect left the car and 
Mr Smith somehow got out of the vehicle and notified 
us"

Smith answered "shaky" when asked how he felt 
after the ordeal was over, but otherwise declined to 
talk to reporters. He had managed to free himself from 
the trunk, which was shut but not locked, about lOa.m

Crab fisherm an had threatened Viet brothers
SEGUIN, Texas (APi — A Seadrift crab fisherman 

slain in a summer "crab war" with Vietnamese 
refugees had angrily threatened Vietnamese crabbers 
several tintes before his death, once vowing to cut their 
throats, according to testimony in a murder trial here.

Nguyen Van Sau, 21, and Nguyen Van Chinh. 20, two 
Vietnamese refugee brothers who became crabbn-s in 
Seadrift. are on trial for murder in the Aug. 3 shooting 
death of Billy Joe Aplin. 35.

They face maximum 99-year prison sentences if 
convicted by a ju r /  of 12 whites, including two retired 
Air Force officers who served in the Vietnam War.

The trial was moved 90 miles inland to Seguin 
because of the still-simmering tensions and the threat 
of violence in the tiny coastal fishing town of 1.400.

Defense attorney Pat Maloney contends that the 
5-foot-5. 110-pound Sau shot the much-larger Aplin in 
sdf-defens«. only after repeated threats and only after 
Aplin had beaten arid slashed Sau with a knife. Chinh. 
he claims, tried only to calm his brother.

The defense maintains that the shooting, which

touched off violent reprisals against Seadrift's 
Vietnamese community, took place in an atmosphere 
of hostility, fostered primarily by Aplin 

Prosecution witness Nguyen Due Bang. 20. a friend 
of the brothers and a former Seadrift crabber, testified 
Wednesday that he and four other Vietnamese got into 
an angry confrontation with Aplin while crabbing in the 
same area about four weeks before the shooting 

The dispute over territorial crabbing rights occurred 
while the Vietnamese and Aplin were trying to harvest 
crabs in the lush crabbing grounds at the mouth of the 
Guadalupe River.

Under questioning by District Attorney William Day. 
Bang said Aplin to(A Vietnamese traps aboard his boat 
and jumped on them.

"He (Aplin) just cussed us and had his knife out. He 
said he was going to cut everybody's throat off." B ^  
testified in halting, heavily-accented English, drawing 
his finger across his throat in imitation of Aplin's 
alleged threat.

“He tried to run over our boats, but his wife and

children stopped him. I saw them crying. He said this 
water belonged to him. He said this was his country," 
adcMBang.

Aplin's widow. Judy, testified that the Vietnamese 
had cursed her husband and bumped the Aplin boat 
while circling it with their own boats. Her husband 
waved a knife, she said, only after Bang brandished the 
knife he had clinched in his teeth.

Asked if her husband ever vowed to cut the refugees' 
throats, she replied. "Not that 1 know of. I was trying to 
quiet two younger children at the tim e"

Four prosecution witnesses testified Tuesday that 
Sau. a former South Vietnamese Marine, delibvately 
shot Aplin a short time after being beaten by the 6-1. 
195-pound American. They said Aj^n approached Sau 
because he was upset about the confrontation on the 
water.

All said they didn't see slash wounds on Sau. but 
Bang and a defense witness testified Wednesday that 
shortly after the incident. Sau had blood on his chest 
from what appeared to be cuts.
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Services tomorrow
GOi»IV Mrs. Ethel Banks — 2 p .m . . E d B row n 

and Sons Chapel of the Fountains. B orger.
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deathê and funerala
ETHEL B. GODIN

BORGER — Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel Batrits Godin. 92. 
will be at 2 p m Friday at the Ed Brown and Sons Chapel of the 
Founums Rev Michael Struve, pastor of Wesley United 
Methodist Church, and Rev William Houghton, vicar of St 
Peter's Episcopal Church, will officiate 

Graveside services will be at 2 pm  Monday in Wamego Oty 
Cemetery. Wamego. Kan 

Mrs Godin died Wednesday.
She was born in Wamego and moved to Borger two years ago 

from Topeka. Kan Mrs Godin was a retired accountant for the 
sales tax department of the Sute of Kamas. She was a mendier of 
the Order of Eastern S u r Lodge of Wamego. the Business and 
Professional Women's Club of Topeka She was president of the 
Native Sons and Daughters of Kansas 

Survivors include one son. Jim of Borger. and twograndsons 
HORACE W. BRUNSON

Funeral services for Mr Horace W. Brunson. 61 of 2137 N 
Banks, are pending with Dunnkel-Smith Funeral Home Mr 
Brunson died Wednesday at the Veteran's HospiUl in Amarillo.

Mr Brunson was born in Paynes. Miss., and had been a Pampa 
resident since 1948 He was a retired employee of Panhandle 
Industrial Co He was a World War II veteran and a member of 
the Masonic Lodge 966 in Pampa and of Scottish Rite 

Survivors include his wife. Euvie; two sons. Don of Pampa and 
Kenneth of Weatherford. Okla.; one daughter, Lenora Griggs of 
Lamar. Ark., two brothers: four sisters; and seven 
grandchildren

police report
Correctioa; Sunday's News carried an incorrect report sUting 

Walter Shed of 2413 Mary Ellen had taken an air compressor and 
motor from a lot behind 806 W Foster The report should have 
sUted that Mr Shed reported the theft to police We apologize to 
Mr Shed for the error and any inconvenience he may have 
suffered

James .Madison of 822 N. Somerville reported to police an 
unknown type of tool was used to puncture two tires on one of his 
vehicles parked on Cook Avenue at the north side of his residence. 
Each tire was valued at $40.

.Mrs James Fitzgerald. 912 Christine, reported an unknown 
person used an unknown type of object to break a 24 x 24 inch 
window pane located on the west side of her residence. The screen 
was also tom Damages were estimated at $30.

BELCO located at 2101N. Hobart reported an unknown subject 
driving a 1976 Pontiac left without paying for 99.S0 worth of 
gasoline

Cookie Barton of the Little Chef Cafe, SIS W. Brown, reported 
some person had taken a $100 bill from a money u c k  four or five 
weeks ago The theft is under investigation at this time.

The Pampa police department responded to 49 calls in the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 a.m today.

minor accidenté
A two-vehicle accident occurred at the intersection of Hobart 

and Harvester involving a 1976 Buck driven by 24-year-old Wilma 
Richardson of Rt. 1, Box 22 and a 1960 Chevrolet driven by Sagie 
Bigpond Edwards. 61, of 601 Roberta.

According to police reports, the Richardson vehicle was 
southbound in the 1400 block of North Hobart when ft collided with 
the Edwards vehicle, which was turning left in the northbound 
lane of the 1300 block of North Hobart. Mrs. Edwards was cited for 
failure to yield right of way.

fire report
6:15 p.m. — A fire at 1200 S. Christy caused heavy Hre and 

smoke damage to the house. The blaze began in a bedroom but 
firemen ha ve not determined the cause of the blaze.

city briefê
New shipment childrens Furnishings. 406 S. Cuyler. 

rockers at Johnson Home Price; $24. (Adv.)

Joyce Pyle. 640 Wells 
Beverly Am Reed. 4051 

Grahpm
Clarence R. Pickens. Box 

M4. White Deer 
VioU Mae Elsheimer. 121 

N Warren
Mary V. Brewer. Box 552. 

White Deer
Dennis Wayne Medley. 321

Davis
Roy B. Mathers. Box 474, 

Miami
Kenneth Corse. Box 235, 

Miami
Edna Call. Box 403. Lefors 
Grace McClellan. Box 253. 

McLean
James Butler. Rt. I. House 

10. Cabot Camp 
Wanda Tooley, 925 Twiford 
Cam elia Bertram. 1809 

Lea
Hershell Farter. 1213 E 

Foster
Floyd McMinn, Box 278, 

Lefors
J i m m ie  Cottrell, 1100 

Willow
Libby Shotwel l ,  1312 

Duncan
Lisa Orr. 906 E. Fisher 

Disraluals
Billy McDowel.. Box 204. 

Lefors
Bobby Owens. Box 704. 

White Deer
Ransom Carter, Box 84. 

Mobeetie
Joyce Pyle, 640 Wells 
Helen Douglas, 513 N. 

Wells
Larry Andrus, 1001 E. 

Fisher
Carol Fnige' and baby 

boy. 1229 Christine 
Lisa Orr, 908 E. Fisher 
Patricia Seely. Box 127. 

Lefors
Dusty Golobay, Box 1131. 

Pampa
Floyd Wills. Box 237. 

Groom
Ethel Morris. Box 1253. 

Pampa
Mary Simpson. 1909 N. 

Wells
Edward  Rowell.  1321 

Terrace
Donna Tedder. 1320 E. 

Browning
Burton Woollard. Rt. 1. 

Box 43. Mobeetie 
Baby girl Roby, Box 83. 

Skellytown
Birt as

A bov to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cheavid Reed. 405 Graham

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL
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Witter B im es. Borger 
Avis Oden. Borger 
Dennis Jacobs. Fritch 
Pdggy Johnston. Borger 
Rita Grubbs. Borger 
Francis Grossman, Borger 
Emma Thompson. Borger 
Elda Smith. Fritch 
R. D. Wilson. StinneU 
Trueii Myers. Stinnett 
Bee Hotm^l. Borger 
Rhea Pruitt. Fritch 
Cheryl Walser. Fritch 
Brenda Johnson. Borger 
Stephen Ferguson. Borger 
Wilma Shores. Borger 
Harold Dalton. Stinnett 

D isa iuals 
Paula Lily. Sanford 
EstelleSmith. Borger 
LaverdiaCulp. Fritch 
Caren Sandefur, Philview 
Edward Downy, Fritch 
O aig Thomason, Borger 
Oliver Bliss. Borger 
Mary Atkinson. Fritch 
Anita Tolbert. Borger 
Frederick Wilson. Borger 
Cíete Reynolds. Fritch 
Corinne Campbell. Gruver 
Alie Pruitt. Borger 
Ja m es  Newman,  Jr . .

Borger
Olen Herron. Borger 
Maurine Rhoton. Borger 
Jimmy Rodriguez. Borger 
Dennis Howard. Phillips

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AifanlsshMS 

Maria Neal. Shamrock 
Teresa Stuart. Pampa 
Lena Harvey, Shamrock 
Donna Green. Shamrock 
Neva Neely. Shamrock 

Dismissals
John Simpson. Shamrock 
Shirley W aters. Eric. 

Okla.
Dorothy Stoner. Shamrock 
B i l l y  C u l p e p p e r .  

Shamrock

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

J. D. Fish. McLean 
Dismissals

Ganella Fort. McLean 
R e e fo rd  B l a c k w e l  

McLean
* Lula Crisp. McLean

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

W i l l i a m  M i t c h e l l .  
Chilicothe. Ohio 

Kara Daniels. Alanreed 
0. S. CMlihan, Memphis 

Dismissals
George Mask. Panhandle 
Robert Sanderson. Moore. 

Okla.

4
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TEXAS
FORECAST

By Tlw Associated Press 
Clear skies and cool 

temperatures dominated the 
Texas weather scene today.

Forecasts called for partly 
cloudy skies  over  the 
northern half of the state and 
c l e a r  s k i e s  for  the  
remainder Highs were to be 
mostly in the 50s and 60s with 
some readings in South 
Texas expected to reach 
about 70

E a r l y  m o r n i n g  
temperatures were mostly in 
the 40s and 50s. Extremes 
ranged from a chilly 26 at 
Marfa in the mountains of 
Southwest Texas to 58 at 
Brownsville

Until Friday
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FORECAST
Nortn Texas — Increasing 

cloudiness west to east. 
Mostly cloudy tonight. Fair 
and a little warmer Friday. 
Highs 57 to 65 Lows 35 to 45. 
Highs Friday 63 to 69.

West Texas — Partly 
c loudy n o r t h  todaya ,  
otherwise fa i r  through 
Friday. Warmer Friday, 
Highs 46 north to 75 Big Bend 
vaUeys Lows 25 mountains 
and north to near 40 south. 
Highs Friday 60 north to 75 
extreme south.

South Texas — Fair and 
continued cooler through 
Friday.  Highs low 60s 
northwest to middle 70s 
south Lows middle 30s Hill 
Country to middle SOs south. 
Highs Friday upper 60s 
northwest to upper 70s south

Port Ar thur  to Port 
O'Connor — Northeast winds 
15 to 20 knots with brief 
higher gusts, decreasing to 
10 to 15 knots Friday. Seas 6 
toOfeet.

P o r t  O ' C o n n o r  to 
Brownsville — Northerly 
winds 15 to 20 knots, 
becoming northeast I t  to IS 
knots Friday Seas 6 to 9 feet

SNOW IS FORECAST over p a r ts  of N orth  D ak o ta  a n d  M in n eso ta  for 
Thursday into early Friday. A wide band  of ra in  a n d  s h o w e rs  a r c  p re d ic te d  
from Mississippi and Alabama north  to New E n g la n d , w ith  m o s tly  sunny  
conditions elsow here.

(A P L a s e rp h o to i

TEMPS

Abilene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Brownsville
Childress
College Station
Corpus Christ!

CotuUa
Dslhart
Dallas

H ^L o w Pep Del Rk) 75 49 .00 Palacios 70 48 .00
60 96 .00 El Pbm 64 37 .00 Presidio 79 M .00
79 $0 .00 FVtrt Worth 66 40 .00 San Angelo 62 96 .00
67 M .00 Galveston 70 56 .00 San Antonio 78 45 .00
45 90 .00 Shreveport.La. 66 43 .00
71 46 .00 HouMon 72 52 .00 Stephenville 69 36 .00
72 51 .00 Junction M 32 M Texarkana 68 41 .00
77 55 .00 Longview 65 41 M lyier 65 41 00
53 35 .00 Lubbock 53 32 .00 Victoria 72 46 00
69 45 .00 Lufkin 67 43 .00 Waco 66 40 .00
73 57 .00 Marfa 64 24 .00 Wichita Falls 56 32 .00
77 52 .00 McAllen 90 56 .00 Wink 62 35 .00
46 30 .00 Mdland 60 39 .00 Sherman M M .00
66 42 .00 Mneral Wells 63 39 .00 Paris M M .00

EXTENDED
Salarday TkrsaghMaaiay

North Texas: Continued fair urith a gradual 
«canning trend Highest temperatures near 70 
Lowest temperatures in the mid to upper 30i.

South Texas: Clear to partly cloudy and mild. 
H i^  tempefatures near 70 north to near 10 
soUh Low temperatures middte 40i north to

middle 50s south on Saturday wanning to near 50 
north to near 60 south by Monday.

West Texas; Fair with a slow wrarmlng trend. 
Highs Saturday 50s north to 70s south warming to 
60s north to low 80s south by Monday. Lows 
Saturday 20s north to 40s south moderating to 90s 
north to 90s south.

Human error blam ed in plane crash
MEXICO CITY (API -  A landing on the 

wrong runway was blamed for the crash of 
a Western Airlines DC-10 at the Mexico 
Ctty airport in which 74 persons were 
reported killed.

“It was definitely not structural; there's 
DO question about th a t."  said PAA 
s p o k e s m a n  D e n n i s  F e l d m a n  in 
Washington.

The airport was shrouded in fog when the 
plane from Loa Angeles lamM before 
dawn Wednesday on a runway that was 
closed for repairs, hit a truck uid crashed 
into two buildings. Officials said 71 of the 88 
persons aboard the jet liner and ttvee on the 
^txind »sere killed

Seventeen others aboard Flight 605 
survived. Three srere in inlpisive care, 
nine were reported  in satisfactory 
condition, and hve were released after 
Rrst-aid treatment.

The pilot. Capt. Charles Gilbert. Sf. at 
Rolling Hills, Calif., was among those 
kUled.

Mexican officials said the runway on 
which the plane landed had beencloaed for 
two weeks for repairs and was dark, while 
the adjacent, parallel runway that jn s  
open was well lighted.

Tail marks on the runway indicated that 
the pilot tried to Uke off. officials said, bitt 
the plane's landing gear hit a truck, killing 
the driver. The impact sent Uw a iriiiar 
sliding across to the other rumray and it 
crashed through a mobile k w i^  and 
slammed into an Eastern Airlines building, 
killing tvro people in the building.

"Everybixly didn't die right away," said 
Pandora Drickersen Scott. 19. of Chico. 
Calif , a passenger who survived the crash. 
"Some were trying to get out. Some of 
them, they were crying 'Help. Help!’ then

they were either calm or something 
have happened to them “ ;

In Washington, the FAA officials, said 
after talking with Mexican officials that the 
crash was caused by. an "unknown 

*approach-and-landing error." Searchers 
found the  b lack box of recorded 
conversations between the plane and ^  
control tower and among the cockpit crw . 
and officials hoped to learn from it ishat 
Cid'sed the landingon the wrong runway^

Among those killed was Ken Luycoff.31. 
a news producer for ABC. who gras en route 
to El Salvador to cover the political 
violence there.

Two of the injured in intensive care. 
Rafael Martinez and his wife. Rocio. were 
from Los Angeles. The third wjis a 
Mexican. Ernesto Legoretta

'•Yit

- , . -il;

rí'-V'

WORKERS SEARCH the c ra sh  scen e  of W e ste rn  s 
flight 605 for the rem ains of 72 p e rso n s  who d ied

when the DC-10 crashed W ednesday m o rn in g .
(AP L a s e r p h o ^ ,

Government to seek 
$1 billion for Chrysler /

WASHINGTON (APl — The Carter administration, sharply 
increasing its proposed aid package for the struggling Chrysl^ 
Corp., is about to announce it will s ^  more than 91 bilUon in loan 
guarantees to keep the No. 3 automaker afloat, sources say.

The package, which must be approved by Congress, is about 
double what the administration previously has indicated it would 
recommead to keep Chrysler frombMkniptcy.

The sources, who requested anonymity, said they expected 
Treasury Secretary G. William Miller to detail the loan guarantee 
plan — the largest in U.S. history — today or tomorrow, after the 
administration takes its case to congressiontJ leaders.

The White House has been under increasing pressure from some 
members of Congress to puts its proposal on the table before 
Chrysler's financial troubles become insurmountable.

The automaker’s third quarter losses, announced Tuesday, were a 
staggering $460.6 million, the largest deficit ever for any American 
corporation. It brought the firm’s losses for the first nine months 
year to $721 million. Lasses for ail of 1979 are projected at about $1 
billion.

The administration's proposal is in line with others circulating 
among members of a House subcommittee studying the bailout.

Sources who asked not to be identified said the panel, which was 
beginning work on shaping the legislation today, had before it 
proposals for $1.2 billion to $1.4 billion in loan guarantees.

The administration aid package approximates the $1.2 billion in 
loan guarantees Chrysler officials had sought in September. The 
company subsequently trimmed iu  request to $750 million after 
Miller said $1.2 billion was too high.

The administration altered its stance after reviewing independent 
consultants' reports that $750 million would not be enough to keep the 
company afloat.

Details of the administration proposal were outlined to United Auto 
Workers President Douglas Fraser Wednesday night at a White 
House meeting that was intended to have been k ^  secret.

Also at the session were Vice President Walter F. Mondale. Miller, 
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall and Stuart E. Eizenstat, President 
Carter's top adviser for domestic affairs.

Fraser was summoned from Kansas City, where leaders of UAW 
locals at Chrysler plants endorsed a proposed three-year contract 
providing an estimated $403 million in savings to the automaker 
because of UAW concessions on wages and pensions.

The contract, which also gives Fraser a seat on Chrysler's board of 
di rec tors ,  m u s t  be ratified by the company's 110,000 
UAW-repreaented workers.

llie  firm expects to lose nearly $500 million in 1960, but predicts it 
will return to profitability in 1961 and could repay the loans.
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PRICE

COME IN FOR 
LUNCH AND EAT 

A DUDE • YOU’LL
LIKE IT M ”

tnMSMNHMON

DOUlU INFUTION FIDHTER 
RRim TWt eOUPON IN AND 

RECEIVE

ONE HAMBUR6ER 
AND SNAKE

69
FOB
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112 E. MOWN
YOUR EVERYTHING

FOR 2 DAYS ONLY!

This ii on opportunity you won't 
wont to mist, tmortly tt^od corduroy 
pontt, tkirtt, jacket», plus mor#.

ALL-WEATHER 
ZIP OUTS 

WOOL-LINED

COATS
$ 5 9 9 0

Regular To $90.00

* Select from 0 lorge group of 
fothioiiobly styled wool lined 
zip-out coots.
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Stretch, then relax 

for energy exercises
If you'd like to feel refreshed, relaxed and energetic — as well 

as reshaped — perhaps you ought to re • think the way you 
exercise

According to an exercise program pul together by Sheer 
lilncrgy, the pantyhose people, exerebing for energy is just a 
little different from the usual program

To feel energetic, you must feel relaxed and in control, both in 
body and mind The exercises in the program were chosen 
because each gives the effect of instant energy

They were adapted from hatha yoga and use to the greatest 
advantage the tension that's always present in your body, 
iastead of letting it block your energy or turn into nervexts 
jitiers

S-t-r-e-t-c-h. then r-e-l-a-x. are the keys to exercising for 
energy Stretching your muscles correctly and then relaxing can 
help clear tension accumulated in muscles and joints. Do each 
exercise slowly, then relax completely and >f)u'll feel energy 
flow through your body

The word s-l-o-w-l-y is an important instruction: stretch 
.slowly and hold the position, but never bounce or strain You can 
adapt this pace to regular calisthenics for much the same effect

Try concentrating on each exercise — closing your eyes will 
help. You may find you will sleep better as a result of these 
stretching exercises, and. if you are tense, do a set before 
bedtinK. lAs a general rule, before starting any exercise 
program, see your doctor first. i

The following exercises arc part of the special Kxercise for 
Sheer Energy program The entire program is available on a 
mini - poster by sending 25 cents postage and handling to Sheer 
Energy Books. Dept A . Box 4S8. Winston-Salem. N C 27102

The upper body warm • up. shown top. left, relaxes shoulder 
muscles clasp hands behind your back, holding them away 
from your body Gently bend backward from waist, stretching 
as far as possible without strain and hold for count of 10 
* Then, slowly bend forward as far as possible, keeping your 
hands clasped and relaxing your neck Hold for count of 20 
S-l-o-w-l-y straighten up. unclasp hands, and relax.

The easy breathing exercise, shown in the bottom illustration, 
should give you a feeling of energy, mental alertness and 
clarity It can be done sitting or lying without the arm 
movements.

Stand with your arms at your sides, exhale through your nose, 
emptying the lungs completely. Slowlv inhale through the nose 
to a count of 10. pushing out your abdomen and chest as you 
inhale

At the same time, slowly bring your arms overhead and rise 
on your toes. Hold for a numient Then, slowly exhale to a count 
of 10. lowering arms and feet at the same time Repeat three to 
tOtimes

PAMf A NfWS

DEAR ABBY
Sis chooses to let family control her

B y -A b ig a il V a n  B u re n
DEAR ABBY; 1 have been seeing ray lady for three years 

and want to marry her. **M" is 55 and I am 8 2 .1 have a nice 
home, no financial worries and live alone. My problem is gel 
ting “M" away from her family. She works eight hours a day 
as an accountant while raring fully for her 94 year-old 
mother who is blind and incontinent. *'M” also has a 85^year 
old brother, recently retired. He's a loner, smokes incessant 
ly, is 100 pounds overweight and has an unexplainable con 
trol over "M." I can see her only a few hours on Saturdays. 
Brother is so possessive that 1 am not even permitted the 
pleasure of washing and waxing "M's" car! I want a wife, not 
a part-time lover.

I really need her, Abby, Her family has had her 55 years. 
She does all the housework, laundry (in an antique washer!, 
(ooking and baking, and she's always tired. She's had four 
operations fur kidney stones and she's not'strung, yet she 
continues to take this beating. She spends her vacation at 
home washing walls, floors and curtains.

I don't feel accepted in the family. I'm never invited to 
dinner—even on holidays. "M" says she loves me but can't 
marry me until her mother dies. I question whether "M" can 
ever break away from her brother. I don't want to take him 
on our honeymoon, but I feel he is psychologically "married" 
to my lady. Please answer me.

MR.X

DEAR MR. X; The longoat wait in tiie world can be 
waiting for someone to die. Your lady is not a prisoner of her 
family —she has chosen to take a bcatinf, waiik herself to a 
fraxsie and let her brother control her. SHE isn't the vic
tim—YOU nre for meekly accepting her terms.

DEAR ABBY: At non smokers, you and I are paying too 
high a premium for fire insurance. No one is permitted to 
smoke in my home, yet 1 am charged the same premium as 
the chain smoker who falb asleep with a cigarette in his 
mouth.

1 am looking for an insurance company tha t recognizes the 
fact that 40 percent of all home fires are started by ciga 
rettes, and therefore will allow a subslantbl discount to 
those who ban cigarettes from their homes.

Do you have any leads?
N.A. IN BINGHAMTON. N.Y.

DEAR N.A.: No. Rnt after thb hiu print, if there b  such 
an insurance company, I nmy.

H yen need help in writing letters of sympathy, cen- 
gratnktioaa or thank-yen letters, get Ahhy's heokkt “Hew 
to Write Letton for all Occaaiena." Send 81 and a bag, 
atompod 128 cental, aelf-addreaaed envelope to Ahhy: 122 
Leaky Dr., Beverly HiBa, CaML M1212.
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NU-WAY MRPET CLEAWNB SERYICE
by Jay Young

Wn Uta A NO tTlAMlInlhnd 
of earpol and nphalilory olaaning.

Tha roapanaa to oar Ird Anni- 
varaary ad waa SKAT! Nara 
ara too ahnnara of Nia froa
olaaningt

laf Nrixoi Mr. A Mra. Jarry Oabba
(SSUI) 1101 Ihiaaall
2nd Nriioi Mr. A Mra. Akray Spratrla
(I2UD 2200 Ohoataul
8rd Nrixai Mr. A Mra. Wayna Hawaii
($1UI) Kingandll

- Far fkaaa of yon vrha put off ealling, wo 
trill oxtond our earpat A uphalatory apaeiala 

Nirough Havanihar 2.

THAKTIHI 
FOR MAURO 665-3541

Mhara QualHy OnaaiYt Oaat-lt Faya

Thursday-Friday-Saturday

S t m ê

Fraai Our
BAKEBY

U M K

CINNAMON
ROLLS

2 : 29*

Fru« Our
DEU
FISH

SANDWICH
and to « .

COKE
$<|29

BILHIIRT
FOR PfOFlE O N THE GO- 
1240 N. Hahart Rampa. Ti.

Opan 6 a.m. to 10 p..i>.

\  MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE 
Don’t ignore each other

*  By Loubr Plerc«
You kiww I don't encourage oldw> married 

coigiles to quarrel. But if I had to name 
something worse than throwing verbal darts. K 
would be acting as if each other did not exist.

Some years ago when I lived in Kansas. I drove 
to a nearby town to have lunch with a college 
friend. She and her husband had a nice farm 
home and. I thought, a serene and supreme life. 
So I was puzzled when only my hostess and I sat 

m|down at the dining table to eat I heard her 
VKusband walking around in the kitchen and I 

asked. "Isn't he coming in for lunch with us?" 
^.'She said. "No. I fixed him a plate on the back

r porch. He didn't even finish high school, much 
less go to college. He wouldn't know what we 

i  were talking about." I asked. "Why did you 
> marry him? " She sighed "He was kind to me 
it when I lost my folks And there wasn't anybody 
;* else I wanted to marry. I s u j ^ e  I love him in a 
^  kind of detached way. But when I have guests 

like you. I don't subject them to his dull 
¡i . conversation. I just pretend he's not here"
2  Since she did not ask. and apparently did not 

want, my opinion or advice. I could not offer 
i  them. But. for me. her misty • eyed 
5  ' reminiscences about dormitory days were 

overshadowed by her determination to pretend 
'  that her marriage did not exist. I ate her 

* delicious lunch, but it tasted like sawdust to me 
A My conclusion was that the woman was lucky 
7  she had a husband who let her push him around I 
% "couldn't ever have got by with that, and I 
5  wouldn't have wanted to. I always invite Otis to 
r  share his spritely conversation with any guests l< 
2  .have. If I didn't ask him. he'd come bouncing in 
5  ' anyway and charm every lady present

‘ '  We're both so voluble that friends sometimes 
J- ask. "Who listens at your house’’" We tell them. 

"We both talk a lot and listen a little. It works out 
V . fine." Neither of us has ever been ignored by the 

other, and I'm sure we never will be Sometimes 
when I ask if he wants me to go along on a sales 
appointment, he says. "Not this time, honey. 
You'd monopolize the talk And I want to do that 
tonight."

■' If ynur mate ever looks at you without seeing 
^ ^ y o u . you’d better try to improve your 
^Prom m uniration with each other.

DEAR LOUISE: My husband. Lem. has been 
treating me like I wasn 't here, for years. He goes 
to his office the minute he eats breakfast, which 
he docs behind his paper and without a word to 
me. He eats lunch and dinner downtown, goes 
back to the office and works until after midnight 
I waited up for him when we were younger, but 
he'd always head for bed without seeming to see 
me — so now I'm always asleep when he gets 
home We haven't gone out together in ten years, 
not even to church or to see our son and his 
family who live less than 500 miles from us 
Holidays mean nothing All Lem cares about is 
working and making money. If I eat out or go 
anywhere, it's always alone. Isn't a workaholic 
as bad as an alcoholic? And shall I leave him' 
TESS

DEAR TESS; No An alcoholic is sick. And a 
workaholic is only mesmerized It is often 
possible to reason with the over - dedicated 
worker, make him understand that he is missing 
half his life and will be a non - person if he 
continues to do all work and no play. Sometimes 
if the argument is strong enough, he will change, 
at least halfway.

Don't forfeit your marriage because you seem 
to be by - passed in favor of your husband s 
business Ask him if he loves you and wants you 
to stay married to him. He's fairly sure to say 
yes. He's had not time for flirtation and likely 
hasn’t wanted any If he says that of course he 
loves you. a.sk him for one evening a week to 
prove it. If he won't give you a night a week, try 
for an evening a month or even three months. 
Tell him you love him so much and miss him so 
desperately when he's gone that you must be 
with him sometimes Cite cases in which men he 
knew were suddenly struck down by tension or 
heart trouble or cancer or high blood pressure 
Telt him you'd rather have him alive now than 
spend his hard - earned money after he's dead If 
he loves you at ail — and I'm betting he does — 
he'll listen.

Write problems to Louise Pierce. Box 6I6. 
Pampa. Texas 79065

Gray Oiunty REACT group elects new officers
New officers for Gray 

Otwnty REACT were elected 
at a meeting last week.

Paul  Hassell ,  former 
president -of the group, 
resigned because his family 

j  is moving to Kansas. Elected 
take his place was Gene 

Rains. ,

Other officers for the new 
term are Ronnie Atkinson, 
vice p res ide nt :  Jo a n n  
Proctor, secretary: Barbara 
Morrow, treasurer; Karen 
Henthorn. public relations; 
and Clifford Henthorn. 
comnuinder in chief.

Officers for regional are

Gifford Henthorn and Gene 
Rains, delegates, and Joann 
Proctor and Paul Morrow, 
alternates

Gray County REACT has 
regular meetings the first 
and third Tuesdays of each 
month at the National Guard 
Armory.

19 Pam pans attend Texas Moose Association convention

> t

: Deputy Grand Regent Nancy Davis of Pampa 
- recently addressed the annual state convention 
; of the Texas Moose Association.
: She outlined the coming year's plans for the 
; stale association, holding the lis t annual 
meeting and convocation in Odessa.

Official guest at the convention was Vivian 
Borom. director of activities, of Mooseheart. III.

Nineteen co • workers from Pampa attended 
the meeting. Junior Grand Regent Abbie Archer 
was capped by College of Regent Garice Moore, 
during the convocation. Q> • worker Joyce 
Ctmett represented the Pampa Lodge at |he 
Sweetheart Banquet

Outgoing Deputy Grand Regent. Annabel,^ 
Amato of Austin, expressed appreciation to co • 
workers for their assistance Past Deputy Grand 
Regent. Tiola Little of Abilene, c o n d u ^  the ■ 
tasMH changing

Those from Pampa who attended the 
convention were Nancy Davis. Abbie Archer. 
Garicc Moore. Joyce Cornell. Vida Giffor, 
Gndy Walters. Lula May Engle. Lou Terry. 
Bertie Brown. Barbara Harris. Jean Bennett. 
June Sumners. Dot Osborne. I/rcna  Henderson. 
Bunny Anderson. Evelync Terry. Pegge 
Winegeart. Betty Tepe and Eleanor Levesque

'V.
C H R IS IM A S

OPEN mL R O / OPEN 'TIL
8 P.M.

W /O DOWN
8PJN.

THURSDAYS THURSDAYS

It is the time of year to begin thinking 
of Christmas gifts and also the time of 
year for our

ANNUAL LAYAWAY SALE
Now through November you can hold 
your purchase with as little as 5% 
down till Christmas, and also buy at 
sale prices.

You may choose a beautiful Lowrey 
Crgan, Story & Clark Piano, an Cld 
Fashion Player Piano, a Toshiba Mic
rowave for the chef of the house, or 
maybe an Alvarez Guitar from our fine 
selections of guitars. From Magnavox, 
a portable or console Color TV. For the 
younger group, a Magnavox 8-Track 
or Cassette Component Stereo, TV 
Games, or Transistor Radios.

If it is beautiful music you want, shop 
our complete selection of console 
stereos in every decor.

Remember— Only 8% down holds your 
gift til Christmas.

.SÎ \  \

i

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
OortiMdo OMltr illWE MAKE m YlN S HOME FUN" N I -1121



é TÄifirfüv. I, 197« PAMPA NIWS Wheeler aoronty aponaoring bazaar
Xi Upsilon EU. a Wheeler chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. is 

sponsoring its annual Arts and Crafts Basaar this weekend at 
the Rockin' B Country Club, two miles south of Wheeler on U.S. 
Highway 13.

The bazaar will be Saturday from 10 a.m. to6 p.m. and Sunday 
from 10a.m. to4p.m.

Entry fee for those wishing to display their arts and crafts is 
$10 per Ubie. Anyone interested should contact Karen Hefley at 
323 - 60W. Lue Crockett at 326 • 5939. or Debra Hiltbrunner at 826 • 
3165.

Art demonstration given at meeting
Gamma Beta Conclave of 

Kappa Kappa lota met ^ t h e  
home of Linda Johnson for the 
October meeting.

A program on Halloween art 
was presented by Karen Cory, 
who used pumpkins for her 
denrx>nstration. Members then

had a creative session with their 
own pumpkins.

Guests for the meeting were 
.-Zandra Barnes and Judy 
Hardin.

H o s t e s s e s  were  Linda 
Johnson and Andrena Keesee.

GUEST OF HO.NOR Elizabeth Taylor W a rn e r  i.s 
framed” by a life preserver a t the second annual

benefit for the Floating Hospital, held M onday night * »
From the People^s Pharmacy

By Joe Graedon
Indigestion is as American as apple pie Last year we spent almost 

$500 million on products that plop, fizz or just melt in the mouth in 
order to relieve our dietary indiscretions.

It is hardly surprising that we belch our way through life. Every 
day one • third of the adult population eats out and of those, 
approximately 28 percent do it on the run in fast food places. No 
wonder the burgers bite back

Considering the way Americans casually consume antacids you 
would think that they are completely safe and totally effective. And 
for the most part they do tame our troubled tummies without 
complications. But like any medication, antacids can have side 
effects, especially when used for long periods of time in large doses 

Sodium bicarbonate, or baking soda, is a popular old standby It is 
an effective acid neutralizer and is found in products like Alka 
Seltzer, BisoDol powder. Soda Mint and Rolaids (as sodium 
carbonate). While it usually brings relief from overeating or 
indigestion, sodium bicarb can be a real problem for jnillions of 
people who suffer from high blood pressure or heart trouble.

Most people with hypertension are cautioned to reduce their salt 
intake Even a modest cut back can decrease or even prevent high 
blood pressure in some people. A moderate sodium restricted diet 
usually means no more than 1.000 milligrams per day. The usual dose 
of Alka Seltzer, however, contains 1.042 milligrams of sodium and the 
maximum dose suggested on the label amounts to 4.168 milligrams.

Although there is a warning on the label that says "Do not use this 
product except under the advice and supervision of a physician if you 
are on a sodium restricted diet." most people don't take the time to 
check or may not be able to read the fine print. Prolonged use of this 
sort of antacid could aggravate high blood pressure or precipitate 
heart failure in susceptible individuals 

Calcium carbonate is another common ingredient in heartburn 
remedies It is found in Alka 2. Alkets. Dicarbosil. Titralac and 
Turns While it's fast acting and safe in small doses, regular use can 
lead to constipation There is also concern that large amounts of 
cajeium carbonate may actually cause increased gastric acid 
secretion after three or four hours. So ulcer patients may want to 
forego the temporary relief this antacid can pibvide. •

Aluminum hydroxide is one of the most popular constituents in 
antacids. It is available in Amphojel. Digel. Gelusil. Maalox and 
Mylanta. Like calcium carbonate, aluminum could cause 
constipation in large doses. Most aluminum - containing remedies 
don't however. becauM they usually contain magnesium as well, 
which has a counteractng laxative effect.

Of greater concern than constipation is the possiblity that long - 
term use of aluminum will deplete the body of phosphate This can 
cause muscle weakness, loss of appetite, fatique and in extreme 
conditions, even heart failure. Low phosphate levels disturb the 
calcium balance in the body which in turn can lead to softening of 
bones For women after menopause this can be p particular problem 
since they are already more susceptible to osteoporosis 

Antacids can also interact with many other medications. 
Tetracycline antibiotics may not be absorbed adequately if a person 
also takes something for indigestion.

The absorption of a number of other drugs can also be affected. 
Anyone taking digitalis heart medication, major tranquilizers or a 
drug called levodopa (D<H>ar. Larodopa. Parda. Sinemet) used for 
Parkinsonism should check with his doctor before relying heavily on 
an antacid ______
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in New York. With her is her husband. Sen. John  
Warner. R-Va.
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DON’ T  FORQET! 
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AMcioivave Cooking 
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MEAKER APPUÂN0E
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.S a v i n g s
C en te r

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

O K f llP U S
(Multivitamin and Multimineral Supplement) 

Fraa Mm Makars af Ot-Oal Tablais
aCIUM SUPPLEMENT P/üs 

lULTIPLE VITAMINS and MINERALS ^
lAII in one tablet 
IcONVENIENTand ECONOMICAL
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100 only
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Sweater Sale

2 0 %  off
G irls' selected 
sweater styles 
Sale 4.40 to 6.00
Rag. $5.S0 to $7.50. Selected group, of 
girls' school-oge sweaters. Four styles 
to choose from.

Sale 4.80 to 8.00
Rag. $6. to $10. Girls' pre-school oge sweoters. 
Six styles to choose from.

\

20% O f f
A ll Jr. H i. sw e a te rs  
So le  9 .6 0
Rag. $12. Girls' V-neck velour tops of cotton/ 
polyester with knit trim at cuffs. Top colors 
for S,M,L.

S a le  *8
Reg. 110. Girls' V-neck chenille sweater in 
acrylic knit stripes. Great colors for S,M,L.

V  < V^ v V  < V

Special 10.99
Men’s sweater.
Hand embroidered ski sweater Is acrylic knit in 
navy, red, or cream. Classic crawneck styling.
Sizes S.M.L.XL.

20% off
Boys’ sweaters. 
Sale 7.20
Rag. O.M. Big boys' hand ambroidered ski 
sweater haa a Scandinavian look. /Ncryllc 8-18 
Ultia boys'. Rag. $7 Sale S.80

PAM PA M ALL 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 

9:30-9:00 
665-3745

Now, two great ways to charge!

This is
SHOP

Penney's Catalog 
665-6516

HEARTBURN?

antacid tablets LS
ÎOX OF 32
-OIL-WRAPPED
TABLETS

SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
PRESCRIPTION COST

PHARM Aa
FAMILY RECORDS M AINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A .M . to 9 P.M. Dally 

Closed Sunday 
•

EMEReENCY PHONE NUMBERS

Dean Copland Jim Baktr
S65-T470

t  Mtdkoid Pimeriptiom Wtkem«
•  Wt Sorv* Nwning Horn* Fotwnh
•  P.C.S. Card hoMora Walcomt
•  SAVINGS ON AUffRESCRmiONS

Economical

60 TABLETS 6 7 ‘

STYLE
Clear
Rinse/

II Oz. 
Rag. If

V

BABY OIL 

¡3 $ |7 9
BABY

SHAMPOO

$939
11 Oi.

KLEENEX DIAPERS
SuptrOry
D a y N sM  {MOD

iMOuwit ^
R tg .|U I

GLASS
PLUS

I  Omaa laUla«
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andra
Savings 
Center

THURSDAY— FRIDAY— SATURDAY

DATAMAN
2211 Perryton Pkwy.

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

Morton’s

POTATO OHIPS
•  Plain
•  Barbocue
•  Sour Cream
•  Onion
•  Extra Flavor

MorlM's '

n;
> Merton’ŝ

Campbell’s

TOMATD SOUP

> 4“  89"

Tomato

Reg.
$ 2 3 9 9

Kraft’s

BARDECUe SAUCE

• ..................  59"

fcm
lexos Instruments

I •  DATAAAAN offan mwltipl* laaming octivitiM and math «tfotogy _
] which can ba adfwttod la voriowc ocMovamant lovolc at cMMran gain 
I confidanc« and tliUl.
I •  Sdantifically datignad with lha guidanca a( landing adhcotan ta halp 
I yaungilan 7 and up fonn paaitiva attilwdat abawt mcrtM.
| e  Indadoi Sd-poga ilhtctrotad octiyity boah and iran-an daOyl._______

nkilt Supply L a th

oan

White Swan

TOMATO
JUICE

59

TIDE
batorgont 

Family Siia 
10 Lbs. 11 01.

H\BERGg
BABE TRAVEL SET

Cassette 
Tape Recorder

■ p ' l

K SZ l Soundasign
Portable

$1

\

Twin or Full Site

BLANKETS
lir“ * ’ $029Florals
Rag. $10.99 . . . .

Your
Choica

One Broup

\ TABLE 
^U M PS

Regularly Prioad 
$2249 to $2349

MAXI-RICH 
SHOWDOWN

by Max Faetor

M t  $  1 6 9
SlaB® i a a a • • t |  ____

Bunn

COFFEE 
BREWER

with Copper 
Tubing and Stainless

No. 4364 
Rag. $3949

Sunbeam

T Razor 8000

$ 1 7 5 %

ÍT» t  i . N. i  i  1

iSOOO

Rag.' $4449

THERMAL

^UNDERW EAR
Drawers

Rubbermaid

VANITY WASTE BASKETS

DICKIES

Round 
Reottfifular 

Atsortod Colors

Ekco

BAKING RACK
Holds 4 Potatoes or Apples 

Reg. $149

I

Pyrax Baiapatiblat

SALT &J»EPPER 
SHAKERS 

$169by Oeralla
........

Rot.
$¿19 . . .

39 iahifw fitch

L* 9-1

SELF-ADJUSTING CONDITIONER
Automatioally Conditions Only Where Your 

Hair Needs It
I Regular or Extra Body 
1 Ounce SIxe 
Reg. $149 ..

PAPER 
TOWELS

7  — ■/ AUTOtMlICAtir / CONOmOadS / ONlTWHfOl 1 VOUiHAIfi 1 NfFOSIY 1

«au lajuir— cwitwoiMa

u s n ^
LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC

Kleenex
Hi-Dri

Rolls
for

J

Killt Qtnm 
on Content 
24 Ounoo Sizo

Sohiok 
Plus Platinum

ALL TRIAL SIZE 
PRODUCTS

I .  M e  I  iM u ir  9 i w * m i .

far iia
Prioa af

POLICEN
Denture Cleaner 

84 Count phis 
12 FREE 

RH-1249

RAZOR BLADES
5 Count ^Schick
79'

Plus Platinum
n a a m ta n t f u a n
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Kreps leaving ‘Noah’s Ark’ behind
WASHfNGTON (AP t — In a town that ranks almost 

everyihinK. Juanita Kreps has been regarded as a 
first-rate administrator of a second-rate department 

But Mrs Kreps. who leaves the capital at the end of 
this week after 33 months as secretu^ of Commerce, 
takes exception to the characterization of her agency 

"Anyone who says that has not very good touch with 
reality." she said in an interview, "especially in their 
understanding of what is going on in the world, where 
commercial matters are so central."

It IS a defense she has been making since she was 
sworn in as the first woman and first professional 
economist to head the $3 billion agency on Jan 23.1977 

Now. she says, she hopes her successor — expected 
to be named by President Carter this week — "will 
keep the momentum "make use of the excitement and 
enthusiasm" she senses at the agency 

Mrs Kreps. 58. has acknowledged to friends that her 
resignation was due in good part to concern about her 
husband. Clifton Kreps Jr., who atten^Hed suicide 
earlier this year

She says she is eager to "have more time with him" 
at their home in Durham. N.C. After a vacation in 
Bermuda and holiday gatherings with their three 
children, she adds, she will select a job that combines 
both higher education and the corporate world "

Before joining the Carter administration. .Mrs. Kreps 
was vice president of Duke University in Durham, 
where she had also taught economics and written a 
number of books on labor and working women 

She served on numerous corporate boards of

directors — among them the New York Stock 
Exchange. R J Reynolds Industries. J.C. Penney Co.. 
Eastman Kodak Co. — often as .the first woman in the 
post

Close colleagues at Commerce describe her as " a 
Southern lady" but caution that her soft-spoken 
demeanor should not be misread

"She is clearly above average among the Cabinet 
officials the Carter administration has had — male or 
female." said Jack Carlson, executive vice president of 
the National Association of Realtors and a former vice 
president of the U S. Chamber of Commerce "It's 
going to be a hard act to follow."

Critics don't complain about Mrs. Kreps but about a 
department they believe has outlasted its usefulness.

"The job of secretary of Commerce has never been 
that much of a heavyweight in the formation of 
national policy." said a Treasury official who asked for 
anonymity. "There's almost no excuse for a 
Department of Commerce — or a Department of Labor 
— anymore. Business and labor can take care of 
themselves."

He also said he thought Mrs. Kreps "has been 
disappointed for a long time because the position 
doesn't give her enough clout "

Some of the "clout" was removed late in 1977 when 
W Michael Blumenthal. then treasury secretary, cut 
Mrs Kreps and Labor Secretary Ray Marshall from 
the interagency Economic Policy Group, which 
advises the president on domestic priorities

"Yes. I did feel cut out." she said this week "But the 
boys’ breakfast club' is not the only way one could have 
some impact on economic policy. So 1 spent my 
energies on trade and economic development rather 
than fretting about not being invited to breakfast."

She lists w h a t ' she considers her greatest 
accomplishments with enthusiasm: —Calling attention 
U> the heavy U S. trade deficit and the need to expand 
exj^orts.

—Working for expansion of the Economic 
Development Administration, which this yeac will 
have its funds for business projects more than 
quadrupled from last year's 1628 million 1

—Shifting more of the responsibility for day-i(Hlay 
promotion and policing of trade from Slate and 
Treasury to Commerce.

—Improving communication among what she called 
" a . loose conglom eration of agencies" with 
responsibilities' ranging from control of shipping to 
business loans and weather forecasting

Mrs. Kreps also could have died the half-dozen- 
successful overseas missions she conducted for Carter 
1318 most recent, in May. saw ho" initial an agreement 
with China that has become the basis for 
re-establishing trade relations after a 30-year lapse

She has described CSihmerce as being like Noah's 
ark. but with only one of everything.

Her staff apparently wanted her to remember the 
variety: gifts at her farewell party last Friday 
includ^ a lobster pot. complete with live lobsters.

VKHICI.KS remain stranded by deep snow on 
Wedmsday alternoon on I'S 287 n ear C am po. Colo 
l'v\() iHTsons were luund dead a fte r  becom ing

asphyxiated in their stranded au tom obile, They 
have Ix'en identified as Hav and .\larv  S aw ver of 
Hoswell. .M
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Voters age to make difference
CHICAGO I AP) — .More than half of voting-age Americans have 

growji.up since the Great Depression. That, says Professor Michael 
Boskiii. can make all the economic difference in the world — and 
probably will.

Boskia in his early 30s. one of the new breed economists who have 
far less faith than their predecessors in the ability of government to 
manipulate the economy, explains:

.Much of American political and economic thinking was influenced 
b>" the experience of the 1930s. especially that of unemployment. 
Voters saw government as their savior, and trusted it to pump the 
economy

Votes were cast with that dismal experience in mind, and elected 
offioals never forgot it. Government spent heavily and it ran up 
deficits The top priority was the reduction of unemployment.

Then came the post-depression voters. Their experience has been 
different. it includes inflation, taxes, regulations and. more recently, 
stagnation They have been hurt by continued deficits.

Their economic view is different, asdifferentasthat of someof the 
yoQHg economists who grew up in the past three decades.,said 
Boskin. of Stanford University.

I see that bloc of voters changing how we view economic policy." 
he said in an interview following his address to the U S. League of 
Savings Associations — the home mortgage lenders — meeting this 
week

Jordan to pay for parking priviledge
WASHINGTON (AP) — In another month. Hamilton Jordan and 

other top aides to President Carter will begin paying 832.50 a month 
for the privilege of parking inside the White House fence.

Carter's principal assistants hold assigned parking slots right 
beside the White House West Wing For many years, these slots have 
been provided free of charge as a fringe benefit to presidential aides.

Last April 1. Carter announced that regular fees would be charged 
for these and thousands of other parking spaces allotted to federal 
workers in the Washington area.

If parking costs money. Carter reasoned, bureaucrats might be 
motivated to take public transit or join car pools. The objective, of 

^course, is to save energy
Carter said the fees would be imposed Oct. 1 but. perhaps 

predictably, the red tape involved has delayed implementation of the 
fee system until Dec 1

At 832 50 a month, staff chief Jordan s parking tab will be a 
bargain. Commercial rates near the White House nai to 85 a day or 
more in many cases.

The imposition of parking charges represents such a jolt to the 
personal budgets of many federal employees, however, that a 
decision has been made to have a one year, half-price transition
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Boskin threw a barrage of unpleasant statistics at his audience of 
7.000 people, most of whom were associated in some way with 
savings associations, which hold more home mortgages than any 
other group

For example: Disposable income per person rose 2.4 percent a 
year from 1947 to 1973. but in the next four years at only half that.

And more: In 1947-1967 U.S. inflation averaged only 1.6 percent a 
year, but in the next 10 years it averaged 7 percent. The latest U.S. 
rate is 13.2 percent, but in Germany last year it was only 3.

The impact of inflation, economic stagnation and double taxation 
on savings (when earned and again when interest is received) has 
cut sharply into the ability to save, said Boskin.

Again the statistics document it. Last year the savings rate was 5.8 
percent of personal income, but in the third quarter of this year it 
was only 4.1

Contrast those figures with a 1973-1977 personal saving rate in 
Japan of 24 9 percent. France 15.2 percent and West Germany 17.7 
percent. and you understand something of the dollar's decline

Boskin explained that private saving serves two crucial purposes: 
"It is the major source of finance for new investment, and hence 

expansion of jobs, productivity and standards of living;
"And it is the vehicle by which citizens transfer resources from one 

stage of their lifetime to another, such as from peak earning years to 
retirement ■

period After 12 months, the fee for parking inside the \^ i te  House 
compound will jump to 865 a month

Although located closest to the seat of power, parking spots like 
Jordan's won't be the most expensive under White House 
jurisdiction. The stiffest charge — 880 a month after 12 months — will 
be levied a block away at the underground garage in the New 
Executive Office Building

The 815 price advantage at the White House is compensation for 
exposure to rain and snow

One of the most hazardous chores a White House staff aide can 
perform is to walk into a press center crowded with expectant 
Importers and begin distributing texts of major presidential speeches 
or documents. A person can get crushed or bowled over doing that.
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Big 12"
Video
Monitor

- t i FOR BUSINESS, 
LEARNING

AND t
ENTERTAINMENT

CSAAOtt*
Data
Recordar

-■■it.V'

S3-Key
ProtaaAlonal
Keyboard

Level I 4K TRS-80 Model I* 
System as Shown 

Was $599 in 1979 Catalog
Level II 16K TRS-80 Model I* 

Was $988 in 1979 Catalog

Now Used in Homes, Hospitals, 
Businesses and Schools

It’s not too early to start thinking about 
that special Christmas Gift for your ‘ 
family, the TRS-80 microcomputer. The 
TRS-80 will take you into the world 
of tomorrow for less than a set of 
encylopedias and it can free you from 
routine tasks that waste so many 
valuable hours. Visit your nearby Radio 
Shack Computer Center or Radio Shack 
store for details

^ 9 9
'Level refers to version of BASIC language: Level I is a 
beginner's language, while Level II is very advanced. 
Level and memorycan be expanded All systems include 
manual and game cassette

TRS-80 Model I Ready-to-Run Software

y/SA

CHARGE IT (MOS T S  TORES)

Personal Finance

Balance your checkbook, 
maintain monthly budget. 
4K,Level I. « 9 5
26-1601 |■T

Budget M anagem ent
60 budgeted accounts 
with 25 cash expenses. 50 
checks per month, ^ n g g  
16K, Level II. 2e-i603 1% /^

I.Q. Builder
8 tapes with 38 programs 
on vocabulary, number 
series, more. 4K, O A Q 5  
L-l or II. 26-1706

G am es Pack I
Checkers, Hammurabi, 
Draw, Star Pilot, Tic-Tac- 
Toe, Space Taxi. 4 n g s  
4K, LeveM. 26-1005

C asin o  G am es Pack
Craps, Keno, Slot Ma
chine, Roulette, Wheel of 
Fortune, Baccarat. 4 0 0 5  
16K, Level II. 26-16O6

M icro  C h e ss
3  levels of difficulty. For 
beginners or advanced 
players. 4K, L-l ^ 0 9 5
or II. 26-1901

M icro  M u sic
Make your own music.
Five octave range with 
sharps and flats. gy^i; 
4K, L-l or II. 26-1902

R y in g  Saucers
Shoot ’em down in “real 
time” with your laser 
cannon. 4K, L-l 
or II. 26-1909 ____

m

995
"';:"''’'"'"'"'fpwr"'o~r"'''r"rorlMiiiy"iriiiRMtMi •"

Meet TRS-80’s Big Brother! 
The New TRS-80 Model II

SYSTEMS FROM

$3450
We’ve added a bigger, more power
ful “brother” to the TRS-80 family. 
It’s TRS-80 Model II — a completely 
new microcomputer for business 
applications.

The bkioett name in little c o m n u i M f « ^ 1  ■

1820 N. Hobart 669-2253 also available ai 
Radio Shack 

Dealers 
Look ior this

Radio/hMkPampa, Tx. sign in your 
neighborhood DIALKM

N  A DIVISION Of TANOV corporation PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIOUAt STORES



H ^ W JO  USE YOUR GOLD 
BOND STAMP SUPER 
DISCOUNT BOOKLET 
Pkk up o Supur Discount 

BookUt at Purr’s, and wkon 
lyou fill it with Goldon Tons, 
•̂ach booklot is worth big casi 

savings on foaturod itoms

W I T H  A  F I L L E D  G O L D  

B O N D  S U P E R  

D I S C O U N T  B O O K L E T
EFFECTIVE NOV. 1 -7

ONE 
DOZEN 
FARM PAC 
GRADE 'A ’lARGE

SUPER
MARKETS

THESE SUPER SAVERS AND COUPONS ARE EFFECTIVE NOV. 8 THRU NOV. 14

B e t t y  C r o c k e r

KEMIX
LAYER ASSORTED FLAVORS

ELECTIVE NOV. 8 - 14 
WITH A RLLED GOLD BOND 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

B o r d e i '

O n A G E
CHEESE

EFFECTIVE NOV. 8 • 14 
WITH A HLLED GOLD BOND 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

5 LB. BAG 
ALL PURPOSE
C o l o r a d o

R o s s o t

THIS COUPON e n t it le ;  y o u  t o  o n e

Q-TIP COnON PUFFS

2 9 d

100 a .  LARGE SIZE 
REG. 89<

LiEnil On* Par Family
EFFECTIVE NOV. 8-14,18TB

THIS COUPON ENT1TLB YOU TO ONE

ROSEMILK LOTION
2 COUNT 
8 OZ. BOTTLES 
REG. OR UNSCENTED

Limit On* Par Family *  "

EFFECTIVE NOV. 8-14.18T8

POTATOES
EFFECTIVE NOV. 8 - 14 

WITH A FILLED GOLD BOND 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

WMson' s sliced

B0L0GNî 3^;
EFFECTIVE NOV. 8 - 14 

WITH A FILLED GOLD BOND 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

.. . ______  VALl

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TOCHARMIN TISSUE
BATHROOM

4 ROLL PKG.
S  P rk rw ith o u t Limi.t Ona Par Family
g  OoooMiJi EFFECTIVE NOV. 8-14.1878

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO»'•»MIRACLE WHIP
T

SALAD DRESSING

32 OZ.
Limit Ona Par Family

Prka W ithout
O ow M  t J i  EFFECTIVE NOV. 8-14.18T8

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TOCOOL WHIP
B i r d s e y e

8 OZ. PKG.
Prka Without
OMfMti I t  EFFECTIVE NOV. 8-14,18T8

THESE SUPER SAVERS AND COUPONS ARE EFFECTIVE NOV. 1 THRU NOV. 7

F o r i n  
S l i c e d

A C O N
5 LB. BAG

S u o k is t

EFFECTIVE N 0 \ .1 -7  
WITH A RLLED GOLD BONI 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET!

rtm  fw BRAnn FLO U R
EFFECTIVE NOV. 1 -7 

WITH A RLLED GOLD BOND 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

SANDWICH SUCED
F a rm  P o e

SUNKIST

FLOUR
B READ

24 OZ. LOAF
EFFECTtVf 7 lo V . 1 -7 

WITH A FILLED GOLD BOND 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO ONE

PEANUT BUTTE
J l l  CREAMY OR

‘ III' %
^ :í2j : u

CRUNCHY
18 OZ. JAR

« , . Umit Ona Par FamilyPrica W ithout
Ommii im ex p ir es  NOV. 7,1979

^SUPEP
MARKETS

THIS COUPON EN m LES YOU TO O N I

MACARONI & CHEESE

I^IBKSMb ì ^

DINNER
K r a f t  7.25 OZ. PKG.a

P rk a  W ilh o a t  '
OwpMir EXPIRES NOV. 7 ,1979

^SUPER
MARKETS

W i l s o n ' s  AUM EAT

FRANKS
EFFECTIVE NOV. 1 -7 

WITH A RLLED GOLD BOND 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

12 OZ.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACIIOSS

I OtyMpc 
board («bbr)

4 Fada
9 Oobior'i MM
12 Hawaiian 

voicaM.
Matwa_____

13 Larga artacy 
U.SaoraM boi
15 Idantificaboni

Id)
16 Laathar ttrip
17 BiWical 

cbaracttf
I I  Srttgars 
20 Small apar
22 Oala
23 Camaroot) 

tnba
26 Cravata
27 01

aarthquakaa
29 Boat paddia
30 RapuWican 

party, familiar
ly

31 IWtiaal 
proiaction '

33 Owarwhahn
34 Faaria Quaana
35 Through 
37 Of marriaga

41 Soapatona 
42Towd 
43 Night |Fr )
4S Hawaiian

aalutabon 
47 In itaalf (2 

wda.)
49 ErtMlaion 
49 Wait Pomt 

fraahman
53 Balongmg to 

tha thing
54 Sharbat
55 Mora painful
56 Hardan
57 Scarlat
SB Whita-plumad 

harón
S9 Oklahoma city

Anawar to PravioM Puida
U I D U | l l O U U | [ ] U l u l I ]

□ Q l a B D o l n a a o  
□ o l o n m l n o D D  □□aua noH one □□□ naaoMi 

□ □ a n O O B  H F l D U l lno
n cnn

□ □ □ □  n a o M B□eia OBc; □ouLou
D D O

»latiliiit AUmT

DOWN

Graak apic 
poam 
Lota 
Royal 
raaidanca 
FrM tickat 
Fortuna  ̂

i Griddar. * -
Jimmy __

' School organi 
tation (abbr )

I Fooli

9 Portugal and 
Spam

10 Graauar
11 Smglat
19 Mambat of 

ruling chgua
21 Food 

poisoning
23 Loom
24 Bismuth 

symbol
25 Fill
29 Plant saad
32 Hid dwallar -
35 Royal 

ratidanca
36 Ran off to 

wad

39 Chaldaan city 
39 ConstsUabon 
40THMd 
41 South 

Amarican 
animal 

44 Amarican

46 Church part
47 Sprightly
50 Piaea of a trsa 

trunk
51 Sin
52 Sbnging 

insact

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 %

30 31 32

33 34

35 36 37 38 39 40

41 142 43 44

d - 4E p7

48 49 SO 51 52 83*

S4 55 56

57 S8 59
— E

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede oso l

Novambar 2,1979
This coming yaar will be an 
excaptionally active one in your 
work, bringing with It opportuni- 
tiee to finally get som e long- 
desired items. Your rewards will 
be proportionate to your efforts. 
SCOfmO (Oct. 24 Moa. 22) 
Someone may be seeking to 
steal the Umalight by trying to 
taka credit lor your accomplish- 
mams. Kaap him or her off your 
s t i ^ . .  Hqw to get along with 
other signs is one of ttw sections 
you'd enjoy In your Astro-Graph 
Lattor which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.  ̂
•AOITTAMUB (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) 
Your happy-go-lucky spirit could 
gat Into trouble today if you're 
not discriminating with your 
social invitations Be choosy 
rsgarding with whom you spend 
your time
CAMWCOIM (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Don't bring home your outside 
woes and inflict thism on your 
family. Keep your conversation 
light and breezy, and all will be 
laughing In no time.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-FaN. 19) 
This is definitely not the day to 
rehash a smoldering unsettled 
issue with anybody. Don't bring 
up topics of conversation that 
relate to unresoived problems. 
nSC E S (Peb. 20-March 20) 
Your chances for having a most 
profitable day and bringing 
home a latter-tharv-usual pay- 
check are eKcallent. Use the

extras to clear up obligations. 
ARKS (March 21-AprS 19) Your 
enthusiasm about something 
important to you may not g w -  
erate tha excitement you desire 
in one with whom you're closely 
associated.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Be 
prepared for a lot more respon
sibility or work than you bar
gained (or when you volunteer to 
do a job today« untesa you get 
the complete picture before
hand.
OfMIM  (May 21-Jene 20)
Som eone you may encounter 
socially today has a chip on his 
or her shoulder. You're just the 
person who might decide to 
knock it off.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
famUy is going to be very upset 
today if you look out tor only 
your own interest and forget 
theirs. Walk the middle ground 
carefully.

LEO (July 29-Aub. 22) Keep your 
temper if another tries to throw 
cold water on an idea you're all 
steamed up about today. You 
won't need his or her approval 
anyway.
v m o o  (Aug. 23-Sep(. 22) Your 
enthusiasm is commendable 
involving a shared .project. 
However, don't go so  far as to 
carry tha entire financial burden. 
U M U  (S e p t 2S-OCL 23) You 
could get a little miffed today 
because a parson for whom you 
are bending over backward 
won't show you the sante consid
eration.

S n V IC A H Y O N • r  MU»m i CsNsIff

[ôeN.CAMPHILL,HÔW ...WILL TKY TD 
DO you THINK THE BOARD THE 

' 'RAILWAY^ CRUISE SHIP 
IN THE CARIE-

PR06AELV HAVEA IT SOUNDED 
look- alik e  pal WHO TOO CONTRIVED
ODES ASHORE R3R
TOUR ISLAND

THEVCHAN6E 
RAILWAY 

BUSINESS
AND

PLACES

V
5 0  r KNEW '' AH, WELL, PINKERTON 

AT ONCE THAT DIDN'T THINK BOOTH WOULD 
IT WOULD A SHOOTUNCOLN....

.... r  SUE« ACTORS
ARE UNPREDICTAELE/

T M  WIZARD OE N>

IF I HAVE It»/♦ 'U C ri
T ú Q 4r...cü T jfieo F F /

¿ T M Y - y b ü ' P E  

C Ü T í P f ^ .

\V /A iT -  I  
h a v e n 't  

^ A P r e p

Y ^ r /

/H

EUN94Y BUSINESS •)r R e fe r  R elien

r SOM EDfihî TH IS WM-L.
All- Bet >tX)RS /

7 /

MARMAOUKi Ry Ircid A nderaen

"A ll right! You win...you get a scoop 
of ice cream on your biscuit!”

AURY O O f

HE MEANS WHAT . THAT DEPENDS /  U S T IN , YOU 
P IWf CTlOW SHOULD  ̂ ON WHBZE YOU f> |R 8 L f-M A IN ID  

W A N T T O S erV  F tL IN B ,Y O U _  
TOi /  K H O W W N tX a  VYStklMrrTDQÔ

s o  o u r r  STALL- 1 
INCrAN'OIVE

M P O m  !...

TIRI tO R N  L O SR

FW 5-LgTTER  WORP 
STARTItìé? WITH *C* ÂEAWlUé7TD • C R E e P l*

SUM 01A 9 IC  S

L _ J

- f -

Í ,
STOCK , 

I BROKER

itVflNN&Alnc.rUna«UtPHOM
-«t-

" I can't decide whether I want to
be a bull or a bear!” <

IBK A M H K

A t

/
weve CAI?I5I6D TWE MCAUIUS 
o r  THE- VUORD ‘PlATOlUIC' TD 
HriGHTS /UEWER B6RDRE 
THOUSHT POSSIBLE!

i i - f

B.C. Sy^Rñny^ñir

r  PAMoepALL Ml6+rV/lfH A

a W T P | 9 > A ] L A *

r
r  P C 1M T '< M C \V ! 
H r̂uaVAW'AY't^WeH 
r^ E s u M c A M E

//•/

R tlSC lU A 'S ROE

^  I  NEVER NOnCEC? 
THIS PLAGUE BEFORE, 

MR. GRU/WBLV.'

MV MOTHER GAVE 
IT TO ME MANV 
VEARS AGO.

I > 551

I PRIZE IT ABOVE ^  
ALL THE INDUSTRIAL 
AWARtTS AND ACCOM- 
PLF3HAAENT5 OF MV

ITS FOR aEANING UP 
MV PLATE WHEN WE 
HAD UVER THREE 

C3AVS IN A ROW.

¡íí^ Í a)

WtNTHROR By D kli C a v a lli

WHEN r  I'A^
QOIN<5 TO s e u -  W IATORS 

ANP REFRI^ERA'üRS.

V

SOWH&4FBOPLB  
ASK ME "HOWÍ5 

B U S I N E S S ? ' ; . .

r  GAN S A V  IT  
R U N S  H O T  

A N P  G O L D .

i i - i
DKK

«OBALLJ

TUMBliWiiOSdi Iw T-K- Ryan

IPM9U60IN 
1>tATSAL00IM 
W lT H M C jV O U  
PETíERACaiKÉ 
AMULESKINNEI?, 

OÜOHIAl

WE WANT SOMETMIN '  FOR 
A COUPLE O'LUSlY.mAWUN; 

H A R 0 - > ^ ' N A I L ^
MULE SKINNH?L4

PRANK AN D  RRNRST By Rob T h ovet

XT SéKYS y à u  ARE:
* * iN m j .t e e N r  a n o

B u t  IT
Û-OT Y ® o R  WBiô h T

R l â H T .

'ïB c itô iW L -iG ST i

\

C D

C 2

THfKtf '*•'

I

PRANUTS

f i  WA5 TWE h e r o !' 
f I  5C0REP TMÉ 
Vj^INNIN^ 6QAL!

• y  C lia rféeM . ScIhiIi SHORT «RS

H*è

LUCKY
5K0T?!

JU5T6ECAU5£iT 
60UNCEP0FPAUtAlTRE55 

IM M  COFFEE SHOP!

• y  Eranli Hill

TRICK OR TREdcriNO^
IN 6 A L E M  I 6 N T
m l c h  f u n .

J U l ìLti-l
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Whites
Home & Auto

VISA

ATappan 
Microwave
Large oven-p lus easy portability. 
Plugs into any 115 volt grounded 
outlet. 12S 1026

B Tapan Full Size 
Microwave Oven

I Seven cooking sp eed s, including a 
defrost cycle. Removable g la ss  tray

I 125 3567

C Tappan Microwave 
Oven with Tap ‘N Touch
Ten level power selector plus 
autom atic temperature probe with 
slow-cook capability. Tap 'N Touch 
tone a ssu res properly se lected  
functions on time. 125 4798

Save 51.95 
Reg 599.95

2 9 ^
Deluxe
Pedestal Base
TV Stand 12489

Sylvania 25” Console Color 
Television
100% solid state  for energy savings. Advanced 
GT-Matic color system  Room light monitor. 
>laQdsome Mediterranean cabinet. t22'(08.}9 u  .

Sylvania 19” Portable Color 
Television
19" diagonal viewing area. Chroma line picture 
tube for rich, natural color. Energy saving 100% 
solid  state ch a ss is , rn  seoe

Soundesign AM /FM /FM  Stereo 
Receiver
Features 8  track stereo tape player and full size  
record changer with diamond stylus. Deluxe , 
features. Wide range speakers in 16" cat^inets.
123 9380

Soundesign AM /FM /FM  Stereo 
Receiver
Features 8 track stereo tape recorderfplayer and 
record changer. Wide range speaker system  in 
20” wainut grain vinyl veneer cabinets, izsasrs

Save $161
SOFA AND LOVESEAT

Bold, contemporary design  with deep  foam sea ts  and brown velvet cover. 753-
> 5610,20

$198
Save 31.50 Rag 229.50 
Matching chair. Tsŝ seao

u r

Í,

K:

$448
Regl549

(̂H purchased teparalafy)

Save $101 
Contempoiaiy 4 Pc 
Bedroom
Toltec design  blends oak so lid s and ppcky pecan  
veneers. Dresser, twin mirrors, fullfqueUn headboard  
and night stand. riiaoio,2o.3o.40 <

$188
Save 51.80 Reg 239.80 
Five drawer chest, masse

$98
King size headtMard. m aoso

Prices effective tftni November 3,1979!

1500 N. HOBART
%  Ptwridarifi Sale P r a a id o n lr á e i« i¡« o n Í% lB Íe  P ritfb rit%  Sale PraeU aii's Sale PraeidonPa l a l e M B i ü i l i ^
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SKATTI.KSl I'KIISOMCS lorw iird U ¡illy U ¡ilk. r 
(limps to |)Ti'Vfnl a piiss from Di iivcr \ iin (;i’ts quarti 
John Moche in Wedni'sdav s Nalional lia sk e tlia ll

V ssiK ialio ii...........  name  Moche was  f o r c e d  to c a l l  a
limofiut after Ixniiu unable to move the ball 
downeourt Seattle won the name. 97-89

1 Al ’ L a s e r p h o t o  i

Milwaukee wins ninth in a row
MILWAUKEEiAPi- It was a 

night the players enjoyed 
playing, the fans enjoyed 
watching and the Milwaukee 
Bucks really enjoyed winning.

"This is what the NBA should 
be about every night." said the 
Bucks Marques Johnson, who 
scored 25 points to help 
Milwaukee beat Los Angeles 
114-106 and record its ninth 
c o n s e c u t i v e  N a t i o n a l  
B a s k e t b a l l  A s s o c i a t i o n  
triumph

"These were two of the best 
teams in the league, playing 
with all-out intensity." Johnson 
continued, "and it s just 
enjoyable to play in a game like 

^ h a t It would have been 
enjoyable even if we lost, 
because both teams played so 
hard and so well "

Milwaukee got the little extra 
it needed when Dave Meyers 
and Kent Beason scored four 
potnis each in the final V i  
minutes to help snap ihe 
Lakers' f ive-game winning 
streak

Los Angeles rallied from an 
Il-point. third-quarter deficit to 
tie it 96-96 with 2: SO remaining 
before Meyers and Benson went 
to work

"This meant a lot to us 
because tonight I think wc 
proved to everybody that wc 
can play." Johnson said "11ie 
Midwest Division has been kind 
of l aughed off as  being 
mediocre Maybe from second 
place down it is. but the 
Milwaukee Bucks showed they 
can play with the l..akers. who 
are a coi lection of all-stars."

Los Angeles got 24 points 
from guard Norm Mixon and 23 
f r o m  c e n t e r  K a r e c m  
Abdul-Jabbar while Earvin 
Johnson was held to 10 points

In other NBA games, it was 
Atlanta 102. Philadelphia 97. 
Boston IJ6. New Jersey 79. 
Washington 114. Cleveland lOS. 
Indiana 133. Houston 129 in 
overtime: Kansas City I2S. 
Utah 108. Golden State 111. 
f^rtland 106. Seattle 97. Denver

89; San Antonio 130. San Diego 
123

Hawks 102. Tiers 97
John Drew collected 23 points 

and Eddie Johnson scored four 
of his 18 points in the final 42 
seconds to power .Atlanta past 
Philadelphia

Julius Erving had 26 points 
and Doug Collins 23 for the 
76ers

With Philadelphia leading 3-2. 
the game was delayed 31 
minutes by a wet floor at the 
Omni in Atlanta Moisture from 
the hockey ice underneath 
seeped  up t h r o u g h  the 
basketball boards and players 
were slipping and falling

The floor was mopped during 
every timeout

Cedric Maxwell scored 25 
points and Larry Bird added 18 
as Boston pulled to leads of 16-2 
and 28-7 and went on to blast 
New Jersey.

The Nets lost forward Tim 
Bassett after a second-quarter 
collision that left him with a 
chip fracture plus stretched 
ligaments in his left elbow He is 
expected to be sidelined 34
tiaê r̂a

.Malone had 26 for Houston 
Kings 125. Jazz 108 

Otis Birdsong amassed 31 
points. 18 of them in the second 
half, to pace Kansas City s 
victory over Utah. Adrian 
Dantley had a game-high 32 
points for the Jazz, which 
played without Pete Myravich

SuperSonics 97, Nuggets 89

Fred Brown came off the 
bench, scored 10 of his 19 points 
in the fourth quarter, and 
helped Seattle capitalize on a
Denver shooting droqghtto help 
Ihe SuperSonics beat the
Nuggets

M \it;

r

iE,

Búllete 114, Cavaliers 195
Washington got 31 points from 

Bob D a n d r i d g e  to beat  
Cleveland and keep the 
Cavaliers winless in five road 
games this season Dandridge 
made 14 of 21 shots in the 
contest and scored 25 points in 
the second half

‘' l i

fa*

Pacers 133, Rockets 129
Joe Hassett scored 21 points, 

including three three-point field 
goate.^to help Indiana hand 
Houston its sixth consecutive 
road loss

Indiana, unbeaten in five 
games at home, rushed hack 
fnun a 15-point first-half (deficit 
with help from Hassett and 
demon Johnson They tied the 
^ m e  at 119 with 47 seconds left 
in regulation, then scored the 
Hrst six points of the overtime.

Mickey Johnson had 27 points 
for the Pacers while Moses

HOUSTON ROCKET guard  Tom H e n d e rso n (6 (  
pas.'tes the ball into the waiting h ands of a tc a .n  m a te  
alter driving the lane on Ind iana I’a c e r  c e n te r  
Jam es Edwards during fir.st q u a r te r  ac tio n  of th e i r  
.NBA ba.sketball gam e in In d ian ap o lis  W e d n esd ay  
night Henderstm's pass was good for an  a s s is t  to  
Houston center ,VI<«es .Malone

1 A I’ L a s e rp h o to  I

Gun club launches
m em bership drive

Pampa Rifle land Pistol Club has launched a membership 
drive and persons interested in joining the 26-year-old 
organization may call 669-6931 for more information

Rumors that new members must pass a three-weeks safety 
course before joining the club arc not true, said club president 
Mack Courtney

"A person does not have to pass any type of course to join our 
club." Courtney added " I t ' s  open to anyone."

Courtney said the club does conduct hunter safety classes in 
conjunction with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, and 
also sponsors the Top |Of Texas 4-H Rifle Club.

Members can also compete i^ in s t  each othR* and other clubs 
in pistol, hi-powered rifle, and smallbore rifle matches

"We have teams in each of these divisions, but a person does 
not have to have any experience with a gun to join ourclub.'7 
Courtney said

Other club officers are Bill Campaigne, vice-president; R.L. 
Cox, executive officer; Don Butler, secretary-treasurer, and Al 
Phillips, chief instructor

Huntsville tailback honored
Huntsville Coach Joe Clements' scrapebook of individual 

performances by Hornet tailback Lloyd Archie got another entry last 
Friday in a 32-6 victory over Channelview 

A r^ie rushed 25 times for 222 yards and [our touchdowns, hit fopr 
of Five passes including one touchdown and kicked a pair of extra 
points to account for all 32 Huntsville points.

Archie's touchdown runs went 3.1.44 and 61 yards and his TD pass 
was for five yards. The versatile senior als6 doubles as a defensive 
safety and intercepted his fifth pass of the season 

The effort earned Archie mention in this week's Associated Press 
Schoolboy Honor Roll but Clementrwon't call it Archie's career best
game

Cougars overshadowed by club
HOUSTONiAPl-Houston Coach Bill Yeoman says his Cougars 

have yet to reach the level of the 1978 Southwest Conference 
champions but Texas Christian Coach F A. Dry retorts by saying he 
hopes he's not there the day it happens-like this Satur^v in Fort 
Worth.

*'We had a heckuva team last year and this one hasn't progressed 
quite to the point wher&that one was." says Yeoman of his unbeaten, 
untied 1979 power.

Dry says "Houston has everything in the world but a seven-foot 
punter."

He adds "They've got two outstanding tackles in Leonard Mitchell 
and Hosca Taylor David Hodge is a quality linebacker and he's got 
plenty of help. too.

"Offensively. Houston has speed and that causes problems for us 
whether they're running or throwing. They are one of the top four 
teams in the country .. What else can I say? That speaks for itself ."

The oddsmakers have installed the Cougars as 16-point favorites 
over the Homed Frogs, who have shown signs of life the last three 
weeks.

"TCU has been playing hard and well." says Yeoman. "There is no 
question in our team's mind that it is going to be a real battle. TCU 
will be all cranked up on homecoming."

Houston is 4-0 in the SWC and is followed closely by idle Baylor 4-1. 
Arkansas 3-1. Texas 2-1. Texas Tech 2-2. and SMU 2-3.

In other games. Texas is a 14-point pick over Texas Tech in Austin; 
Texas A&M is a 16-point favorite over Southern Methodist in a 
regionally televised game from College Station; and Arkansas is a 
21-point nod over the Rice Owls in Houston

Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz said "I'm not sure where this team is 
going but the first thing we must realize is where we aren't going. We 
will not win a national championship this year. We p lay^ hard to 
make it to the Cotton Bowl. Now. we have to play for the sake of 
enjoying the game of football"

Texas Coach Fred Akers said Tech is stronger now than at any 
time this season

"They have a lot of ability andthey are well-coached. "Akers said. 
"They will be coming to play "

Houston and Texas meet next week and the Cougars can all but nail 
down their third visit to the Cotton Bowl in four years with a victory

.  "That wartfiToutstanding effort for Lloyd but it wasn't his best 
’ game." said Clements, who has accurately catalogued Archie's 
exploits the past four years ^

"His best game was as a
s o p h o m o r e  w h e n  h e  c a u g h t  s e v -
en passes for 244 yards and three touchdowns. He's had some great 
games but we all feel that was his best"

Archie has rushed over 100 yards in seven of Huntsville's eight 
games. He gained 88 yards against Houston Furr and did not play ui 
the second half

For the season. Archie has 1.249 yards rushing on 196 carries a m  
has 164 yards on eight of 13 pass completions. He has scored 19 
rushing touchdowns passed for three more, kicked 23 extra pointli 
and one field goal to account for 140 of the team total 225 points.

"His greatest asset in college will be as a receiver." Clements said 
"He's got good speed, great hands and he is morecomfortt^le there 
than anyplace e lse "  »

In other outstanding performances last week;
-Jack Bailey of Refugio rushed 157 yards on 16 carries m i  

touchdown runs of 16.39 and 2 yards, caught two passes for 48 yards 
and relumed an interception 35 yards in a 48-7 victory over Odem

-Terrell wingback Jamie Harris made the most of four pdss 
receptions, gaining 147 yards, including a 66-yard touchdown, in a 
13-10 victory over McKinney.

-Pittsburg, the No 2 ranked Class 2A team in the state, blasted 
Jefferson 31-14 on the rushing performance of Gary Hashaway. who 
ran 217 yards on 34 carries and scored on runs of 2 and 36 yards

-Louis Landry keyed Beaumont Hebert's42-13 victory over Jasper 
with 193 yards rushing on I6carries and touchdown runs of 6.32 and 
95 yards Landry also caught a 14-yard touchdown pass.

-Landry out-dueled Jasper's Terry Scott, who rushed 191 yards on 
23 carries and ripped off a 75-yard touchdown run on the first play of 
the game

-Billy Ray Thomas of East Chambers scored touchdowns on runs 
ofll .  80 and 58 yards and caught a 26-yard TD pass in a 49-19 victory 
over Kountze.
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KORMKR DALi.AS Cowboy Kd Too T a li ' J o n e s  
warms up in a Las Cruces gym prittr to  a s p a r r in g  
session this afternoon. His p ro fessional box ing  d eb u t

Eckhart pleased with 
Dolphins’ performance

Nine Pampa youngsters emerged as winners, moat in more than 
one category, during the annual Pampa Invitational Swim Meet 
Saturday and Sunday at the city’s youth center.

Richard Steger and Russ Rabel of the Pampa Dolphins dominated, 
every event they entered while Clay Douglass. Susan Darling. 
Susanna Holt. Richie Hill. Don Braswell. Amy Raymond.and Shonda 
Corcoran claimed at least one first-place award.

A  ”1 was very pleased with everyone's performance, especially the 
^ w  swimmers who just joined this year.” Dolphins coach Mike 

Eckhart said.
New swimmers include Charlie Nichols. Karen Trogovac. Charles 

Kane. James Kane. John Edwards. Susanna Holt. Cindy‘Wells, and 
Bennie Wells.

"I want to congratulate these new swimmers on an excellent job 
and I want to urge them to keep up the good work.” he added.

Dolphins who placed or participated in the meet are listed below: > 
Clay Douglass- 200 back. 2:29.4. 4th; 100 fly, 109.6. 1st; 200 

intermediate. 2:264,3rd; 50 free. 27.1. Atime; SOOfree. 5:54.2.2nd.
Tim Darling- 50 free. 36.9; 50 back. 59.2. 7th; 50 breast. 1:32.4; 50 

fly. 1:10.5.7th; 100 intermediate. 2:28.2.
Susan Darling-50 free. 36.9.1st; 50back. 41.4.1st; 50 breast. 1:02.0; 

100 free. 1:25.8.2nd; 50 fly, 42.2,1st; 200 intermediate. 3:31.2,1st; 200 
free. 3:04.9.1st.

Cody Moore-100 free. 1:02.9,3rd; 100 back. 1:10.9.2nd; 100 breast. 
1:25.6.2nd; 200 free. 2:23.7,3r6,100fly, 1:26.2.5th; 200intermediate, 
2:41 2.3rd: 50 free. 28.1.2nd.

Karin Trgovac- 50 free. 55.6; 50 back, 1:05.8; 50 breast. 1:00.8; 100 
free. 2:05.3: SO fly. 1:05.2; 200 intermediate. 4:48.4; 200 free, 4:26.1

Billy Butler- 100 back. 1:33.3. 3rd; 200 free. 3:11.5. 4th; 100 fly. 
2:03.4.4th; 50 free. 41.2. Sth; 100 free. 1:29.2.5th: 100 breast. 2:07.3. 
4th. 200 back. 3:29.0.7th; 200 intermediate, 3:39.7.2nd.

John Edwards- 100 free, 1:44.6; 100 back, 1:51.0. 8th; 100 breast. 
2:37.7; 200 free. 4:20.2; 100 fly, 2:40.0.6th; 200 intermediate. 4:36.3. 
7th; 50 free. 49.4

Charles Kane-100 free. 1:20.2.6th; 100 breast. 2:05.1,6th; 200 free, 
3:06.5. Sth; 100 fly. 2:01.8, Sth; 200 intermediate. 4:01.6.7th; 50free. 

^ . 7 . 7th. .
'Reid Steger-100 fly, 1:21.6.4th; 200 intermediate. 2:42.3.4th. 
Richard Steger- 100 free. 55.5. A time; 100 back. 1:04.5. 1st; 200 

free. 2:03 6. 1st; 100 breast. 1:12.5. 1st; 200 back. 2:21.6. 1st; 200 
intermediate. 2:16.5,1st: 50 free. 24.6. Atime; 50 free. 5:41.0,1st. 

Susanna Holt- 50 free. 58.6.1st: 50back, 1:06.5,Sth.
Kathy Wheeler- 100 free. 1:11.3. 4th: 100 back. 1:22.9, 4th; 100 

breast. 1:39.1, 4th; 200 free. 2:39i. Sth: 100 fly. 1:23.5,4th; 50 free. 
33 1.4th. SOOfree. 7:21.2. Sth.

Scott Pope- 100 free. 1:35.9. 6th; 100 back. 1:42.5. Sth; 100 breast. 
1:39.3.2nd: 200 free. 3:42.4,7th; 100fly.2:lS.2.5th:200intermediate. 
3:43 9.4th. 50 free. 40.9.4th.

Brad Pope- 50 free. 40.8.7th; 50back.43.8.2nd; 50breast. 53.4. Sth: 
100 free. 1 30 4 .6th: 50 fly. 48.0.4th; 200 intermediate. 3:30.6.5th: 200 
free. 3:09.7.7th.

Zack Pope- 50 free. 42.3.3rd: 50back.50.3.3rd: 50breast.55.1.2nd: 
100 free. 1:34.7,7th: SO fly, 56.3.4th: 100intermediate. 1:49.7,2nd; 200 
free. 3 26.8.

I Ricky Chapman- 50 free. 40.1, 2nd; 50 breast, 1:05.0, Sth; 50 fly.
155.5.3rd: 100 intermediate. 1:M4.3rd.

J  Denise Chapman- 100 free. 1:28.9, 4th; 100 back. 1:44.7, Sth; 100 
breast. 2:16.9.6th: 100 fly. 2:23.6.6th; 50 free. 41.9, Sth.

Charlie Nichols- 50 free. 55.3; 50 back. 1:07.0; 50 breast, 1:11.1; 100 
free. 2:02 0; 50 fly. 1:11.5; 200 intermediates. 5:21.4; 200 free. 4:48.5.

Richelle Hill- 200 breast- 3:54.2.4th; 50 free. 42.4, Sth; 50 back. 48.7, 
7th: SO breast. 53.2. 4th; 100 free. 1:31.2. 3rd; 50 fly. 58.4; 200 
intermediate. 3 37.5.2nd; 200free.3:16.0.2nd.

Richie Hill-100 free. 1:02.4.2nd; 100 back. 1:17.5,3rd; 100 breast. 
1:15.6. 3rd: 200 free. 2:20.7. 2nd; 200back. 2:55.9,Sth; 100 fly. 1:14.7, 
2nd: 50 free. 27.9,1st: 200 breast. 245.9.2nd.

Patt Richards- SO free. 51.2: 50 back. 50.8; 50 breast. 1:11.3; 100 
free. 1:51 6; 50 fly. 1:02.5,

Don Braswell- 200 back. 2:25.4. 2nd; 100 fly, 1:19.9, 2nd; 200 
interm ^iatc. 2 :37.9,4th; SO free, 26.5.1st; SOOfree. 5:57.5.3rd.

James Kane-100 free. 1:39.9. Sth; 100 back. 1:46. 7th; 100 breast. 
2:17 6. Sth; 200 free. 3:35. Sth; SO free. 43.2.7th.

Amy Raymond- 200 breast. 2:52.6, 1st; 100 free, 1:07.9. 2nd; 100 
back. 1:15.1.2nd;200free.2;21.7,2nd; lOObreast. 1:23.2nd;200back. 
2:386.2nd: lOdfly, 1:18.2.2nd; 50free.32.6.1st:50free.6:24.5,4th.

Shonda Corcoran-100 free. 1:12.6, 2nd: 100 back. 1:32.0. 2nd; 100 
breast. 1:34 1.1st: 100 fly. 1:33.1,3rd; 200 intermediate. 3:02.2.2nd; 
SO free. 32 8.2nd.

Betsy Chambers- 50 free. 43.4; 50back. 54.7; 50breast. 55.8.6th; 100 
free. 1:48 1; 50 fly.50.9,4th; 200 intermediate.4:24.8.

Brent Chapman- 100 free. 1:11. 4th; 100 back. 1:28.2, 4th; 100 
breast. 1:29.9. 3rd; 200 free. 2:33 4. 4th; 100 fly. 1:35, Sth; 200 
intermediate. 3:01. Sth; 50 free. 31.4.4th.

Christine Turner- 100 free. 1:29.1. Sth; 100 back. 1:41.3. 4th; 100 
breast. 1:50.8. 4th; 200 free. 3:23.9. 4th; 100 fly. 1:51.9, Sth; 200 
intermediate. 3:38.5.4th; SO free. 40.4.4th.

Russ Rabel- 50 free. 34.8.1st; 50 back. 41.0.1st; 50breast. 42.9.1st; 
100 free. 1 20 3. 1st; 50 fly. 43.5.1st; 200 intermediate. 317.1st; 200 

. free. 2 56.9.1st.
i Julie Rabel-100 free. I 25.4.7th. 100 back. 1:45.6.7th; 50 free. 38.2. 

Sth: lOObreast. 2:11.4. Sth, 200 free. 3:28 8 .7th; 100 fly. 2:00.9. Sth; 
200 internoediate. 3:53.1.8th.

Scott Rabel- 50 free. 39.4, Sth; 50 back. 48.1.8th; 50breast. S6i; 100 
free. 1:39 5; 50 fly. 1:00 4 ; 200 intermediates. 4:10.9. 7th; 200 free. 
3 36.5

Cindy Wells-100 free. 1 :S3.7; 100 back. 2:01.7: lOObreast. 2;38.4; 50 
free. 49 1.8th.

Bennie WelU-100free. 1:45.9: 100back. 1:57.5: lOObreast.2:19.0.
> Sth: 50 free. 42 4. Sth; 50 free. 45.6:50 back. 46.4.3rd; 100 back. 1:39.7. 

Sth; 50 breast. 51.8. 3rd; 100free. 1:44.2:200back.3:29.2.8th; 50fly, 
58 2. Sth. 200 intermediate. 3:47.7,4th; 200free. 3:39.2.8th.

Renita HHI-SOfree. 45.8: SOback. 46.4.3rd: tOOback. l;S9.7.5th; 50 
breast. IJ . 3rd. 100 free. 1:44.2; 200 back. 3 :» .18 th . SO fly. 58.2. 
8th. 200 intermediate. 3:47.7.4th; 200 free. 3:393.8th.
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Daretky Oibarae IM . Hifk fame -  Lee 
BafM naaalll

SUNRIBB
IM -BakerSarvireTaalt. Ind-Crakaffl't 

PkraKim; Hifk team tarici -  Green Punkm 
MIS. HMk team fame -  Green Paakin Ml. 
HM iarim -CkcrylUnkam IM . Hifkfame 
-Qwryl Lankam 111.

THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED 
IM -  B A G Electric, lad -  Team T; Hk

team fame -  Plak PaalktrtTTl. Hifk 
ly Rdafaa 4M. Maffie M Sn 
JelamyReMaelTlTMaffieM W7 

BÂ NTAM
IM -  Harvtilcr CkaHMt. lad -  Dya-a-MRe 

A DeMnytn. Hifk team tariet -  Seniba 
Mil. Hifk team fame -  Scraka IM. Hifk 
tarila -Kelly HlAatea 171. Carel Dietrick 
M4.̂ H||tfĉ ame -  Treat Wtttaa IM. Saadn

JR.RB.
IM -Screirkalli, Md~Bataackardt;Hitk 

team aariaa -  Scraukalla 17M: Hifk team
Bime -  Scrtarkalli M l; Hifk tariat -  CliH 
HtilandlM. Debra Hatkiaa Ml ; Hlfki 
-CIWHaHaadMS. DebraHnaklat la

Bawier al the Weak
Man H lfhtcnIckicrici-JehnH atlalM . 

HM hanmeap tarici -  Jaba Katie 711.
WtaMB! Hlfh icralch acriet -  Gain 

TMaaH HT. Hifk kaadlctp tariet -  LIbky

Ballot to decide fate 
of Chinese athletes

LAUSAWNE. *<pitierlRnd (APl -  BailoU w«fr ^  this week ki 
the 89 members of Ihfc InternatkinRl Olympic Committee, who will 
vote by mail on a plan to bring athletes from both mainland China 
and Taiwan into the Olympic Games.

A month ago the vote could have gone either way It involves a loss 
of face for the Chinese on Taiwan, who have a kK of supporters on the 
K)C

But Lord Killanin. president of the IOC. has ordered certain 
documents to be sent with the ballots, including a letter from the U.S. 
State Department, and this may swuig the vote.

The letter gives a dark hint that if Taiwan continues to compete as, 
the Republic of China, using the old Kuonnintang flag, then the 
Montreal 1976 example could happen all over again when athletes 
assemble for the Winter Games at Lake Placid. N.Y.. next February 

In 1976 the Canadian government refused to grant entry visas to 
the Taiwanese, who went home without competing 

The IOC executive board has proposed a formula by which Taiwan 
would send its athletes to Lake Placid as the Chinese Taipei Olympic 
Committee, with a special Olympic flag and anthem to be approved 
by the IOC. Peking’s team would be known as that of the People's 
Republic of China, and they would use the national flag 

The Taiwan contingent has said it is unfair to single out its athletes 
and that the plan is a breach of an Olympic rule that requires 
countries to present their national banners.

The IOC traditionally deals with sportsmen and tries to keep 
politics out of its business. But in voting on China it will have to think 
of this ominoiM letter, sent by the U.S State Department to Julian K. 
Roosevelt. IOC member in the United States :

"Regarding China's participation in the Games, this is a decision 
for the IOC. As for government contacts, the United States as of Jan. 
1. 1979. recognizes the government of the People's Republic of China 
as the sole legal government of China....'*

Killanin and his executive board, meeting in Nagoya. Japan, last 
week, studied the letter and saw the writing on the wall

DIAMOND 
TRIOS/ûĵ D 
.BRDÆ SETS

JL8y ▼ •

J r 1 DiAMCMÜD 
TfUOSET

m x s M .

♦1

■ J

fyfî- ^

SELECTED GROUP 
OF CONTEMPORARY

14KGOLD&
DIAMOND
NECKLACES

' Í L > y ^ y j ¡

■ - ’' I « ! »

l i

•  1/5 C A R A T  SO LIT A IR E
•  1/5 C A R A T  DIAM OND EA R R IN G S tw *
•  1/5 C A R A T  DIAM OND PEN D A N T W ITH  CHAIN

YOUR
CHOICE

1 9 9 ®
1 P A M O N D ^  
T B IO S fT

» * 2 9

. ■ ■

V’s ■' ,J

A. SBrpamino chain, 3  diamonds
Rag. 1199.96.............9W.97

B. Cobra chain, 1 diamond
Rag. «248.96.........$124.97

C. SarpacitinBchBin, Sdiamonda
Rag. «296.96...........$148.97

0- Cobra chain, 3 diamonds
Rag. «360.96.........$179.97

E. 2  (9amor«d psndarrt whh 
chain Rag. «396J6 $199.97

113 OFF
FA SH IO N  R IN G S

Smoksy quartz 
in 10K gold.

Rag. «136.96

•93̂
3 culturad paarif, 

3 dtamonda, 
in 14Kgold

Sganulna
corsia,
2 dtamonda 
in14K gold

•192® "

Rag. «360
$ 2 3 3 3 6

r m m a m
SW IRL D ^ N

S fim M *345

t \ ' > s?'

'̂ ^HMMMBaalMnMHMHMMMMMHkMrtiaMiMMaiNaHkaaMMBMtMM^Hî MÎ ^^^

i  14K  G O L D  Serpentine
Chains by-the-inch

1/2 OFF
.. W ' ♦ i

Oaaign your own chain jawalry for tha body, wriai, anUa and nack. 
; Ughtwaight aarpanlina, Rag. «4 ...$2.00 

Madium aarpantlna. Rag. «6....$3.00 
tS.SO charga ,

■A

iPOÊrotM

the signs of the
Z o d ia c

ParaonaHzad 
with tha 
sign of 
Your Cholea

A. Man's ling In tOKgoM................ $125.00
B. Lady's partdam wkh chain in

14K gold.................................$69.96
C. Lady's ring In 10K gold................ $49.15

4 f

rW  9CC9p%.

IN PA M PA -S/fO />  AT GORDON'S: Pampa Mall, 2546 Perryton Street •  Other atoree in 
Lubbock, Abilene, San Angelo, Dallaa, Fort Worth, Oklahoma City, Midweat CHy, Oklahoma; 
Norman, Oklahoma and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon'a Coaat to Coast.
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l>K. CHAIU-KS M i'I.KK I). pas to r  of the  P l a i n v i e w  . T x . .  F i r s t  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h  
was the first ballot winner  lor t+ie p r e s i d e n c y  of t h e  B a p t i s t  ( i e n e r a l  
(.'(«nention of Texas in Lubbock T h u r s d a y

( A I' L a s e r p h o t o  i

GARDENING BY MOON SIGNS
By Lois Boyatoa

The moon will be increasing: 1-2.20 >30. The moon 
will be decreasing: 3 -19. The fruitful signs are: from 
12:30 p.m the 7th through the 9th. (Cancer); 17 • 19 
(Scorpio); 26-27 (Pisces).

The semi • fruitful signs are. I - 2 (Aries); 5th. 6th. 
and 7th until 12:30 p.m. (Gemini). 10-11 (Leo); 12-14 
(Virgo); 20-21 (Sagittarius); 24-25(Aquarius);28-29 
until 2 OOp m the30th (Aries).

The wet signs are Cancer. Scorpio, and Pisces 
Since it is so very dry. you will n<^ to have your 
watering progi|im going in full swing during these 
signs Your trees and shrubs will be much better 
fortified to face a severe winter if ihe soil about their 
roots has been well watered before a hard freeze

It is clean - up time in the yard and garden, but don't 
be so impeccably neat, that there will not be a leaf in 
sight and all the natural debris has been removed away 
and maybe deligated to the trash can This does not 
necessarily mean that you are a good gardener On the 
contrary, it shows that you have no conception of the 
natural process which land regenerates itself year 
after year without the need of expensive fertilizers

Fallen leaves in some areas of the garden look 
dreadful and should be cleared away Driveways and 
paths should not be left covered with leaves Lawns 
should not be left covered with leaves for they pack 
down, smothering and sometimes killing the grass

l^eaves play an important part in the recycling 
process of nature They need not be a nuisance to even 
(he most tidy - minded gardener We should be thankful 
that we have them and put them to good use after thev 
fall

We may not all be aware that oxygen is not a free gift 
that just happens to exist here It is manufactured for 
as by green surfaces of trees, plants, grass, and other 
vegetation

Our independence on living plants is what 
conservation is all about Plants take in carbon 
dioxide, and through some system not completely 
under.stood by man. pas.ses out oxygen for us to

breathe. Since this particular gas. carbon dioxide, is an 
ever increasing problem of air pollution, the presence 
of trees, and grass in your neighborhood means that 
the air will be purer around you 

So if there were no o th ^  reason for appreciating 
leaves, their power to filter the air should make us 
overlook the nuisance they turn into when they fall.

Let some of the leaves remain where they fall under 
shrubs and on beds raking them off only where it is 
necessary. By spring you will discover they have 
decom po^ into a rich mulch, adding immeasurably 
tothe fertility of your soil.

You may want to pile them in some out - of - the way 
epmer. or make an inexpensive wire cage to keep them 
from blowing about Water them down well and cover 
With manure or soil Natuire will take over from there, 
and nature works fast. The pile will shrink 
tremendously From this simple process you will have 
dark, rich leaf mold, by digging from this pile year 
after year And there is nothing better for your lawn, 
potted plants or growing areas than this hiomr made 
leaf mold

For your Christmas decoration try giving juniper, 
jew or euonymous the glycerine treatment Use two 
tablespoons of glycerine to every gallon of hot water. 
Smash the last two inches of stems with a hammer and 
put them in Ih e  warm glycerine solution. This I urns the 
evergreen leaves and attractive bronze color, and 
keeps the needles securely on the jews and junipers.

The vases or containers in which these are displayed 
should be filled with this glycerine mixture and a d ^  
when more water is needed.

Complete all planting operations. Trees, shrubs, 
perennials and bulbs with the exception of tulips which 
can still be planted until late December 

If you have ordered lily bulbs for planting outdoors, 
and they have not arrived, cover the area with plants 
or straw before the ground may freeze. This keeps the 
area soft and will make late planting possible 

Du not add lough evergreen leaves or pine needles to 
the leaf mold pile.

This is a good lime to turn under coarse organic 
material Fresh manure, corn stalks, half rolled leaves 
and grass clippings, partly decayed compost, etc., can , 
all be turned or spaded under now with good effect 
Such material does not have to be nearly as 
decomposed now as it should be in I he spring 

Pall digging or plowing your vegetable garden spot 
leaving rough clods in particularly beneficial to our 
heavy soil.

November is tlwmonth when many berrying plants 
a rc ^ th e is  best.'t^racam ha (Firethomi is one of the . 
n rS n ^ p u la r . and a favorite food for the robins. 
Standing with its bright berries, which when cut and 
bnxight inside hold their color all winter and do not 
•dvivelorgctsoft.

There are number of shrubs that provide brilliant 
autumn color, either of leaf or berry Among them are 
several coioneasters. C. autumn fire. C. divaricata. 
and C. apiculata. Euonymus alata compacta. known'as 
burning bush, causes much comment each autumn fbri 
its brilliance of foliage It is interesting not only for its* 
vivid autumn foliage but for its scarlet fruit which 
attracts the birds all winter. Another shrub. .Mahonia ' 
aquifolium. popularly known as the Oregon bolly - 
grape has lovely bronze - red foliage in the fall A diies 
well in north exposures ^

All fruits and vegetables have been gathered ihfrom. 
our gardens, it is harvest time. As we couM our 
blessings, let usgivethanksandbegrateful. ^
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TEXAS
AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Attorney General .Mark White told a 

Fort Worth prosecutor Tuesday justices of the peace do not have 
to be in their offices to warn arrested persons of their rights 

Tarrant County District Attorney Tim Curry had asked for an 
attorney general's opinion on whether a justice of the peace may 
issue the warnings in a county jail 

White's opinion said state law does not say where the warnings 
must be issued

"Presumably it may be anywhere in the county where the 
magistrate may be found, including the county jail.' the opinion 
said

White also said magistrates are not required to travel to a place 
where a prisoner is being held

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — A Dallas corporation operating 17 
weight reduction clinics and a Houston firm with three Rio 
Grande Valley facilities Tuesday were barred from engaging in 
misleading advertising, according to Attorney General Mark 
White

Shapely Lady Figure Salons of Houston was named in a 
permament injunction by State District Judge Joe Cisneros of 
Fdinburg

Health Centers International. Inc., of Dallas agreed to stop 
advertising White alleged was dece|*tive

White claimed Shapely Lady misrepresented its program to 
2.500 women in Harlingen. McAllen and Brownsville. He said the 
company failed to tell customers that Shapely Lady Figure Salons 
in other parts of the state had gone out of business without making 
refunds to customers

The company was ordered to pay a $500 civil penalty to the state 
andtoallow customers to change their membership plans

The Dallas firm — operating 17 Professional Reducing Centers 
of America — allegedly misrepresented a drug by claiming it has 
an effect on hunger and weight loss. White claimed The 
corporation agreed to change its customer booklet claims about 
the (irug The agreement was made before State District Judge 
(Tharles Mathews of Austin

The company agreed to pay $785 to four customers and a $500 
civil penalty to the state. White said

AUSTIN. Texas i AP i — An .Austin nursing home that allegedly 
used over $18.000 of patients' trust funds was named in an agreed 
permanent injunction here Tuesday 

Attorney General .Mark While had claimed Ihe Flowers Rest 
Home. Inc . formerly doing business as Cartwheel Lodge of 
.Austin, had violated the state Deceptive Trade Practices and 
Consumer Prot ect ion Act '

State Distnet Judge Charles .Mathews order bars the company 
from using patients trust money for its own use and requires the 
company to keep separate accounts for the trust money 

Loyce Graves, former administrator of the home, was barred 
from acting as a nursing home official in Texas for three years 
He also paid a civil pentlaty of $1.000tothe state. White said 

The defendants have made full restitutions and have been 
cleared by Texas Department of Human Resources auditors, 
according to White

AUSTIN. Texas i AP i — A rate hike request filed by Lone Star 
Gas Co . was suspended for 120 days Tuesday by the Texas 
Railroad Commission The company is seeking increased rates in 
17 communities

lyone Star s proposed service charge increase ranged from $3 50 
to$15. depending on the type of service involved 

Ihe communities are .North Richland Hills. Lake Worth. 
Tuscola. Westlake. Grandview. Anna. Blooming Grove. Forest 
Hills. Italy. Kennedale. Crowley. Everman. Benbrook. Lakeside. 
Westworth Village. Fort Worth and Hamilton

Forw ard Pass
Today the forward pass is as much a part of football 
as shoulder pads and helmets. But when Notre Dame 
used it to beat Army on this day in 1913, the pass was 
still unusual. 19th century football was mostly 
running, kicking, tackling, and blocking. By the early 
1900s. it had become so violent that President 
Theodore Roosevelt threatened to ban Uie sport 
unless it became safer. A rule change in 1906 allowed 
a back to throw the ball forward to another player. 
The first forward pass was thrown that same year, 
but it wasn't until 1913 that Notre Dame proved it 
could be used to win football games.
DO YOU KNOW — What Notre,Dame pass receiver 
became the school's most fanunis coach?
WEDNESDAY'S ANSWER -  AN Saints' Day follows

Ht-TS « VIC, Is«. ta?a

Pre-Holiday sale.
20% off

all women's boots 
Sole $11 to 49.60
Rag. 14.99 to 62.00. We

have all the newest 
looks. At terrific sav
ings, to boot! Choose 
western styles with 
embroidered details, 
softly gathered mid
calf looks, and more. 
Great ibolors. Does not 
include warm-lined 
boots.

20% off
S le e p e rs . 
S a le  1.83
Rsg. 2.29. Infants’ 
one-piece sleeper/

. playsuit is soft brushed 
polyester. Top colors 
for 0, Vk, 1

fcf- >.0*

20% off
D iap er b ag s. 
S a le  6 .4 0
Rsg. 18. Diaper bags. 
Take your choice of 
double flip-top styles 
in sturdy vinyl. Lots of 
storage space.

20% off
All Disposable 
Diapers
S a le  3 .27
Reg. 4.09. Toddletime* 
newborn 60’s prefolded 
disposable diapers 
Pinless. With 
self-stick tape to hold 
them securely 
Absorbent liners 
Daytime 60's,
Reg 4 99 Sale 3.99 
Overnite 48’s,
Reg 5 29 Sale 4.23

s  r

20% off r "

B a b y  b lan kets. 
S a le  2 for 2 .63
Rag. 2 for 3.29. All
cotton print receiving 
blankets are soft, 
comfortable. Come in 
great colors.
Measure 30x40".

/ •

20% off
In fants’ u n d erw ear. 
S a le  1.35
Rag. 1.69. Infants'/ 
toddlers' pullovers are 
100% cotton with 
screen print fronts.
Sizes S.M.L.XL.

%

20% off
All boy's 
•logging Suits 
5 ^ 7 .1 9  to 
1 1 . 2 0
Reg. $8.99 fo $14

20% off
B o y s’ underw ear. 
S a le  3  for 3 .19

Sale12.80
M en's w ork su it.
Rag. $18. Big Mac* her
ringbone twill work suit is 
heavyweight polyester/cotton 
with action-back, elastic 
waist insets, two-wsy 
zipper. Regular, short, 
long sizes.

Sale 7.60
Reg. $17 Men's 

100% Cotton 
Work Suit

Reg. 3 for 3.99. Big boys' 
T-shirts with crew or 
V-neck in cotton/poly- 
ester. White for sizes 
8 to 20.
S a le  3  for 3 .1 9
Reg. 3for 3.99. Big boys' 
rib knit cotton/polyester 
briefs. In white for sizes 
8-20.

20% off
G ir ls ’ so c k s . 
S a le  3  for 1.35
Reg. 3 for 1.88. Girls' 
cuffed nylon socks. 
PMtels and solids 
for S.M.L.

G ir ls ’ u n d erw ear. 
S a le  3  for 2 .07
Reg. 3 for 2.S9. All
cotton print briefs come 
in a package of 3. White 
for sizes 2 to 16.

>4-
A*-*
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25% OFFi
All Men's 
Work Boots

Sale 14.24 to 36.00
R<g. $18.99 to 48.00

20%  off
Men's work clothes. 
Sole 7.98
Reg. $9.98. Oxide work'^ponts.

Sole 7.18
Reg. $8.98 Oxide work 
shins.

Sole 8.78 }
kReg. $10.98 Klornike 
Iwo^ pariti.

Sole 7.98
Reg. $9.98 Klorxkke work 
shirts.

Sole $12 to 15.60
Rea: to $19.50 Work 
Jodtets.

Now, two great w ays to charge!

PAMPA MALL 
Store Houn 
9:30 fo 9:00 

Mofl.-Sot. ndCPenney SHOP
Penney's Catalog 

665-6516
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t 108 E. Cruven EVERY DAY PRICES

ALL
BOLS UQUERS

o n fs ,

/  ■

QT.
OR 1 LT.

DON 
Q. RUM DK.

QT.

V.O. 
SEARRAM’S

1%LTR.

CLUB 
COCKTAILS

Mh

BEER 
BUCKHORN

SMIRNOFF
VODKA

CROWN
ROYAL

1%LTR.

JOHNNIE 
WALKER RED

CALVERT
EXTRA

[99
QT.

JIM
BEAM

LEJON 
COLD DUCK

M l

YABO
WINE

90

CARLO 
ROSSIE WINE

CANADIAN
MIST

5th

VODKA 
BORDONS

\

TEQUIU
TIJAUNA

QT.

QT.

WALKERS
CANADIAN

W .L 
WELLER

QT.

CHAMPION
BOURBON

BIN
FULL OF 

LIQUOR ITEMS

BHi

YUKON 
JACK 100 PF.

9 “
FUU V» 8AL

ALL 
PAUL MASONS

CRUET 
BOHLE WINE

LOW
LOW
CASE

PRICES

PURPOM 
FR. CIDER

8Hi

SEAGRAM’S
7-CROWN

I^ LTR .

SMIRNOFF 
m  VODKA

QT.

VODKA
GILBEYS

CLUB 
COCKTAILS

PAMPÂ S VOLUME DEALER
JIM % f  VODKA V W .L

EVAR
BEAM W Ê  RIKALOF A r  WELLER ^

P  WILLIAMS

098 J [ 6’  ̂ j [ 12®*’ / [ 9®*
1% LTR. ^  W  M1% LTR. L  1%LTR.

ALL 
ANDRE’S

WINDSOR
CANADIAN

[99
QT.

CHIVAS
REGAL

I^ LT II.

VODKA 
KAMCHATKA

PINK 
CATAWBA

RIKALOF
VODKA

MR.
BOSTON COCK.

2 9 9
8Ni .

WINE
ALMEDEN

nf J.B . 
SCOTCH

QT.

PABST \ W VODKA \  
m  RIKALOF V^ S M IR N O F

6 ’® 1 200 1
r  VODKA

\ Q98
CASE ^ L ^ pt. pT. jy ^  1% LTR.

WINE 
SWISS-UP

5Ni

WILD
TURKEY

399 J L ^ 9 9 190 J
Mh ^ L 7 lth m LTR. 8Ni

G ILBErS 
VODKA 90

OLD _  
CHARTER

Mh

JIM

; t i

QT.

COORS

090
OASE

ANCIENT 
AGE

GIN 
GILBEYS

199

JACK 
DANIEL BLACK

Mh

JOHNNIE 
WALKER BUCK^

7®* AL 9®®
1.ÌI LTR. J  k̂  V

Mh

;
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The Big Bambino bows out
PMILADKLPHIA (AP> — *^rank Riizo know? they don't all love 

him. but he's positiveevery Philadelphian willsoroly miss him.
R i z z o ,  the 59-year-old ex-cop from the Little Italy rowhouses o f 

South Philly. is leaving the mayor's office after two stormy terms, 
ending eight years of colorful and controversial leadership 

He has chased fire engines, raged at the press, been featured in the 
Doonesbury' comic strip, failed a lie detector lest in a patronage 

flap and worn a nightstick in his tuxedo cummerbund 
And he feels no one can fill hisshbes "1 will return.' he promises 

in  about six months they'll be begging to have me back "
Rizzo's thoughts about those seeking to succeed him in City Hall in 

the Nov Selection'
"Between them, if you scrambled their brains you still couldn't get 

a half wit I’ve got to vote for one of them, but it's an awful choice ’' 
Rizzo — nicknamed the Big Bambino, the Cisco Kid and Hizzoner 

in various stages of his police and mayoral career — could retire on a 
$45.009-a-year pension but says he's considering a run at the U.S 
Senate seat held by Republican Richard Schweiker. who is retiring 
next year

"If my wife says go. I'll go.' Rizzo says. "If my wife says no. I'll 
talk to her a little bit more I'm confidmt if 1 made that move. I 
would be successful."

Critics of the mayor say he's sold this city of 2 million down the 
river, leaving it financially shaky and struggling with high 
unemployment, fleeing businesses and racial unrest aggravated by 
his vote white "crusade

No other city in the United States could compare to what's 
happening in Philadelphia." counters Rizzo "Last year we had a 
billion dollars worth of economic development, this year a billion and 
a half

Thousands of jobs’ You can't fault me for the job loss They don't 
prim the truth The job losses were the federal jobs that moved out of 
here, and we've turned it around. "

The son of a policeman and himself a former beat patrolman \vho 
rose through the ranks to become police commissioner. Rizzo prides 
himself on his organizational abilities 

' I've got my grave already picked, name and all." he says "All 
they have to do is chisel the date. I do everything right. I've even got 
my suit, with tie I've been through it. I watched families in 
confusion I don 't want my wife running around"

The 6-foot-2 Rizzo, his muscular frame carrying 270 pounds, has a 
married daughter and a bachelor son. He lives with his wife.

IVIARKETBASKET
COMPARISON

A l B O Q U i m t .56 .56 0 1.13 1.87 * 1 .7 1 .69 -  3
A U A M T A .71 .72 r i 1.65 1.66 .77 .71 -  8
BòsroM .55 .56 ♦ 2 S L 1.89 0 .81 .83 4 2
CHICAGO .59 .59 0 I M 1.88 0 .49 .77 457
D Á l l i S .57 .'58 t í 1.67 1.81 4 8 ".73 .73 U®
D i r m .70 .73 4 4 1.55 1.66 4 7 .49 ^67 437
t o s  Á H G t U S .46 '.4 7 ■P2 I M IM 0 ♦ 3
M IA M I .61 .61 0 1.51 1.51 0 .71 .73 ♦ 3
M l W Y W i .63 .63 0 0 1.09 HA W
m i A D i l F H I A .54 .54 0 4 ll .85' .79 -  7
PROViDfNCf :53 .56 ♦ 6 f E : m ♦19 .79 .35 ♦ 8
5 A ir I Á K Í .53 .54 ♦ 2 11.73 l .7 5 k I I .59 IL L
s iA m i .49 .41 0 I M i l S ] .53 . X -  6

Shoppers get a rare break
Shoppers got a rare break at the grocery store during October, 

according to an Associated Press marketbasket survey which 
jwed the first drop in prices since June

decrease — two-tenths of a percent in the average cost of a 
om selection of food and non-food items — was only the third 

dine this year. Prices have increased in each of the other seven 
ithsofl979

The AP drew up a random list of IS commonly purchased items, 
checked the price at one supermarket in each of 13 cities on March I. 
1973 and has rechecked on or aboiM the start of each succeeding 
month One item, chocolate chip cookies, was dropped from the list 
after the manufacturer discontinued the package size used in the 
survey

The latest check showed that the marketbasket total increased at 
the sirvey store in five cities last month and decreased in eight 
cities On an overall basis, the average marketbasket bill at the 
checklist stores was two-tenths of a percent lower at the end of 
October than it was at the start

The news was not all good, however. Consumers found higher 
prices for breakfast staples like butter, eggs and milk which 
partially offset declines in the cost of meat.

The rises reflect increased demand which has risen faster than the 
supply Milk production, for example, is expected to be aboik 1 
percent larger than in 1978. according to the U.S. Department of

TEXAS
AUSTIN. Texas (API — John Thomas 

Henderson announced Wednesday he will oppose 
Railroad Commissioner John Poemer in the 1900 
Democratic Party primary election 

Rep Buddy Temple. D-Diboll. also has 
announced he will run against Poerner 

Henderson said he will pay all his campaign 
expenses

He ran far the commission in 1978 vid got 
514.803 votes in losing to Railroad Commissioner 
Mack Wallace

Department of Human Resources to six family 
protection shelters.

The 1979 Legislature enacted a law to provide 
temporary she lte rs  for victims of family 
violoice.

PAMIANDLt OROUND WATER 
COMBRVATION DISTRICT NO. 1, 
SOOTH OP THE CANADIAN 
RIVER, IN TEXa. H«f «T (PkMM 
SSS-WI), WMU Dttr, Tm m  !• ae-
cMlIas USs far Ibt ssreiMM tf MM
i m a r t “ ....................... .......

AUSTIN. T exa ix A P i -  Contracta totaling 
nauiy 8380.010 have been awarded by the Texas

Receiving the state contracts were Hays 
County Women's Center of San Marcos. 818.784. 
Domestic Violence Intervention Alliance. Dallas. 
880.800. Houston Area Women s Center. Houston. 
842.S04; Women's Shelter of Bexar County. San 
Antonio. 819.590; Center for Battered Women. 
Austin. 837.375; and Transitional Living C ^ e r .  
El Paso. 829.000

____ ’ tW  MatTViMrii. Tto Dto-
Irtet kM MM lin ,  4 4mt D«IU SS, 
OISiMablU U  b« MCMtaS M ■ 
lraS*4i. TMa Miar vabiclt la avall- 
•Ma tar laasaetiwi al tba DMrict 01- 
flea la Wilta Dtar, Taiaa. EM
■ id HraMiaiwarSaataalaaStraai
g a  Watrirt fSHIRiaf at tha akara

i s f ÿ S f j a ^ .’saiS
Navaataar S, iSfl. Tha BaaN at D(- - -«---^  â A
righi la Niaci sw  w HI kl*. 
tTu O fll>A l,llW

PvUk Notictf GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPUES

Carmella. in a fancy 8250.000 house and likes to smoke expensive 
cigars, although he declines to be photographed with one. He still 
suffers pain from a right hip broken when he fell while helping direct 
rescue efforts at an oil refinery fire in 1975.

Rizzo often jabs the air with his beefy hands as he talks, 
punctuating his comments with unprintable words and occasional 
humor

"My positions are always clear." he says. "You don't have to have 
a Webster's dictionary beside you to understand me ' .

Rizzo is both loved and hated here. Much of the ill wll stems from 
his tough law-and-order stance The mayor was enraged when the 
U S Justice Department filed suit against his police force, in part 
alleging a pattern of police brutality.

"I'm not saying they are angels." he had said, "but while I'm 
around, right or wrong, if they're trying to do their job. they’re going 
lobe protected, even if they’re wrong."

The brutality sections of the suit were dismissed on Tuesday
Much of the evidence of alleged brutality was gathered in black 

neighborhoods, and Rizzo heightened racial tension last year when 
he urged citizens to "vote white ’ in a referendum on whether he 
could change the city charter to allow a third term as mayor. The bid 
was rejected 2 to 1

"I’m no racist." he said. "The black man has done better under me 
than all of the liberal mayors before me... I’m ultra-liberal when it 
comes to human rights, but ultra-conservative when it comes to 
criminals"

Rizzo, who once called Richard Nixon the greatest president 
America ever had, has stayed on the sidelines in the current 
campaign, "the dullest I've ever seen because I'm not in it."

The two major candidates are Republican David Marston. U.S. 
Attorney in Philadelphia until 1977 when he was fired by former 
Attorney General Griffin Bell, and Democrat Bill Green, a former 
U.S. Congressman defeated in a mayoral primary eight years ago 
Green is expected to win in this heavily Democratic city.

Rizzo was infuriated when Green arid Marston made pitches for the 
black vole, each promising to name a black to the post of managing 
director, the No. 1 job in the mayor's cabinet

"I am so disgusted and sick." Rizzo said. "I never saw such 
political pandering in my life. That's being a political w horeT his 
election proves what Rizzo said, that blacks vote black. Maybe I 
wasn't too wrong, that whites should vote white (along) with blacks 
who think like we do "

•TATE DEPARTMENT OP 
■IQHWAVI AND PUBUC 

TRANSPOETAHON 
NOTICE TO

RUILDINO CONTRACTORS 
STATE PROJECT

MC-4-D-I1 è  MC-4-B-II 
GROOM, CARSON COUNTY, 

TEXAS
Sealed M»po«ali addreaaed la Ike 
Stata EaMater-Oirector lor Hlak- 
wayt and Public Tranaportatloa, far 
a Gtaaral Maiattaance Buildliu aad 
Outalda uUnflat aad Greúna Im- 
prevemeatf located at the maiale- 
uance ette. Groom. Teiaa, »Ul ke re- 
caived at Ike office of tke State

HJCTRIC SHAVM MPAM
Skaver Service Under Warranty 

11» N Ckriaty ISM Ill

J A rS  ON4AMENTAL WORKS
Pull liae of Decoratioae 

Buiiaeti MS-SnS HomeMS-14U

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  SSI-UU
BlifiBcta - reeldeatlal k u U d ^
maiatenaace. heatias, Mr 
Uoaiag, carpet eleaalas, apart
ment meve • euti.

POUNDATION LEVELING and 
tkimmiag. Guaraatae Buildara, 
Til 8. Curler. MS-MU.

GENERAL REPAIR

Eaiioeer-Directer, Room IIS. lltk 
aad Braiot Streets, Austin, Teiaa,
until S:M PM local time, Wedace-
day, November IS, ISTS aefd then 
publicly opeaed aad read.
Plaat and specilicationi iacluding

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New R Ueed retors lor sale. 

Speciality Salta R Service 
ISSi Alcock OB Borger Hl-Way 

M$4Mt

B.J HUGHES Incarporalad, 
apocialittd oil liald equlpmeat 
oparateri aaeded. Base ba^naiag 
e l HISS. Paaalty a l ovarlim a, 
acblevam aatt at S, S aad IS 
moatbi. laauraaca bcaafiti, profit 
iharlag piaa after I year, paid va- 
calioB after 1 year, promeUoa op- 
pertualtiea must have good driving 

. record and a cammcrclal licenis. 
Relacate Ir Parrjrton, Teiaa, c^S-- 
StS-SSSS balortRjMB. or apmy la

PiraoB al sn T nad uatria l Read, 
errytoa, Teiaa.

CHECK OUR PRICES i 
for pluUc pipe and flttiB|i.

STUMS, INC 
ISH S. Baraei MS-SMl

PEI

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Ceatar for 

all makei of aewlBji macblaes aad 
vacuum cleaaeri. Sager Salea aad 
Service. SIS N. Cuyler. SSS-ISM. >

minimum wage ratee at provided by
...................................... oenvCont
lor deeirtag to iubmit a bid aad must

INSULATION

WAITRESSES NEEDED. Now bir- 
la |  for winter help. Apply in perioa 
1 »  N. Hobart. SamboV Group ia- 
turaace aad paid gacalioa availa
ble.

MACH. A TOOLS
POR SALE: Omtteel cemblaation 

ditchiag macbiae-backboc, Ireib 
engine overhaul. Call after I p.m. 
SSMSS7.

POC 
. fill

V IS I
cei

law will be furaiabed to any Contrae- 
rtagt(

be lecurcdfrom the Chief Engiaecr,
Safety and Malntenonce ( 
(File D-ll, Room SSI),

eratioai. 
tote De-

PRONTIH INSUUTION
Doneld-Kenay SSS-US4

EVENING LVN's with thift diffo- 
renlial. Apply in poraon from S to S

6 m. al tbr eaior Village Nurslag 
ome la Perrytaa.

COMPLETE WELDING rig. ISTI
PTO

n pi ■
I74-4S» Borger

Chevy 1 toa welding rig. P‘
- ......................... B ^ lGin pole. ISTS Line

Md
a welder. Calk

partmeni of Hlgkwayi and Public 
eportatioa, AuaUn, Taias OR 

from Mr. Alvle L. McKee, District

pa
Traneportatioa, AuaUu, Taias OR 
(rom 
Eagli
High ways aud Public Transporta-

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Doltyouradf. We(urniabblower.711 

S. Cuyler. MS-MU.
E aflaeer, Stete Department e l 
"jliwayi and Public Transpor' 

tion, P.Ô. Bo i  27N, Amarillo, Teiat
7S1SS.

uiuol right! reoerved.
U-14 Oct. 35- >*TS Nov. 1, ISTI

TOP OP TE X AS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Bata aad Blown. Call 

after $. M5-5S74.

PAINTING

Matwra ratpantibla adult for 
porl-fimo work 3 ovoninga, 5 
p.m. fill 11 p.m. and aomo 
wookond work. Avorogo 24 
hour por wook. Mono 
A8S-29II for intorviow ap- 
pokitmonf. MkiH Mart No. 6.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN led freeier beef. 

Half beef St.11 per pound plui IS 
cent! per pound p ro cea if^ . M

HEARING INST.
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOP SPRAYING, SS5-MM

City of White Deer it accepting ap- 
rlaii 
■ad

1 city o f
or Virgil Jamei SM-StSl after 5.

ity '

Siicationa for superlaienden't. 
lu ft bave water and aewer

pound beef pack! availabit. Cunt R 
Sona Cuitom Slaughtering and 
Proceising. ilS  m. Ird, white" 
Deer, SSS-7ÌSI.

Muft bave water aad aewer S jP M lC C U P M T k
license. Contact city oftice SU-SISI H V J U w B H k J U J

BoHono Hooring Aid Contar 
TIS W. Prandi SSS-S451

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
I. SS541M.Spray Acoustical Ceiling, I 

Paul Stewart.

PAINTING AND REMOOEUNG 
All Kindi MS-7145

PERSONAL

DIRECTOR OP NURSES 
R.N. or LVN needed at Edward Ab

raham Memorial Home, Cana
dian. Salary from N-M per hour (or 
LVN or S7.M for R. N. depending on 
quallficotioBi. Escellent fringe

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
5U S. Cuyler MS4S1I

RENT OUR iteam ei carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
Ing. 1SI7 N. Hobart. Call ISS-7711 
for Information and appointment.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acouittcal celllnga.

beneflta aa well. Moving allow- 
nify-

Pampa and all aurroundlng townt. 
Gene Calder. M54S4S or SiS-1115.

ance. Tbia li a community-owned 
non-profit home with ample

JoM Grotiom Furnitur«
1415 N. Hobart M5-11»

budget. Contact admlniitrator, NS 
Birch St. or call S0S-U1-S45S.

MARY KAY Cosmetici, free fadalt. 
Suppllei and deliverie i. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, SS5-5117.

PAINTING - INSIDE and outside. 
Call eveningi (or free esti mates. 
SS5-IS54.

YARD AND maintenance position 
■ ig apartmenr 

open. If in-

DO YOU have a loved oae with a 
driaking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
5S5-42IS or SS5-I5M.

PAINTING. ROOFING and email 
carpentry jobi at reasonable rates. 
No job too imall. Referencei. Call 
Mike It 5S5-4774.

available with growing apartment 
Salary op

tereated, call M5-21S1.

joim soN
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtía Matbei Televliloni 
4M S. Cuyler M5-3M1 OF

motel chain.

NURSES A f  ES needed: For inter
view call k n .  Adair M5-57M.

MARY KAY Coimetici, free faclali. 
Call for luppliei. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. SIS Lefori. N5-1754.

YARD WORK

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
And Al-Anon Meetlngi. Monday and 

Thursday. S p.m., 445^ W. Brown,

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardeni 
and flower beni. M5-MU.

WELEX A Halliburton Company 
needs equipment operators for oil
field service units. No eiperieace 
necessary. Coveralls furnished.

. Benefits Include hospitalisation 
aad Life Insurance, 1 weeks vaca-

CHARLIE'S 
Fumiturw B Carp«t 

Tha Company To Hovu In Y«ur 
Home

IM4 N. Banks IS5-4in

Vacuum Claanur Cantor 
512 S. Cuyler 

MS-SM2 MS-2SS0

M5-MM. Tuetday and Saturday, I 
p.m., 727 W. Browning, M5-1142. 
Wednesday and Friday, I p. m.. 21S

MOWING, YARD, alley clean u ,̂

W. Browning, IS5-11M.

BAIL BONDS Round Top I Invest
ment Co. Call Randy Stubblellald, 
M5-5SS4 or l-MS-2121. Fast, confi
dential, lowest rates in town.

tall weeds cut down, hauled, oil 
shrub pruning, hedge trimming, 
flower had work, small tree trim
ming, light hauling. » 5  minimum. 
Surrounding towns |M  minimum. 
Kenuetb Banks. MMUS.

tion after completion of first year,
no Iretirement end profit sharing plan. 

Requirements: Must be 21 years of 
age, pass POT physical and have 
valid T eiat Commercial driver's

WHEN THE power goes off this 
winter, will you be able to keep

iioar home warm? 
ace your order for a Fisher Wood^k. . . .  . . ----------- ,E n W

licente, safety ihoet and hard bats. 
Apply at 7M S. Price Road, Pampa. 
Teias. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer

Burning Stove today! Call T-5 I 
terprises M5-33M.

PEST CONTROL

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, like new. 
221 N. Frost. Pampa. Teiaa. FU

SPECIAL NOTICES

CALL TRI-City Peal Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ante, spiders and crickets. Call 
M5-425«.

IF/YOU'RE interested in earning 
Chrlatmat gifts In the convenience 
of your home, call MM1S2 after 5 
p.m.

FOR SALE: Twin sise  bed and 
Wall-Away recliner. Call H5-41I4.

FULLER BRUSH RepresenUtive. 
Mrs. w.B. Franklin. SIS W. Fisher,
Pampa. TX 7MS5.155-llM.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 711 S. 

Cuyler. MI-M12.

STAFF RN’s and LVNt needed (or 
Hemphill County Hospital in 
Canadian, T eiai. RNsM-i7 hourly

iilut 52 cents per hour differential 
or evenings and $1.55 hourly dllle-

FOR S ALE: 1 pair orange drapei, M 
I  55, 1 pair green drapei, IS i  42. 
Call after 5:25 p m. M5-MM.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM cleaner, 
nice: 575. 221 N. Froit, Pampa, 
Teias.

PAMPA LODGE No. IM 4M West 
Kingsmill Thursday 7:25 p.m. 
Fifty-year Memberibip awards. 
All Masons, tbair fam ilies aad

Ruests Invited to attend. Manny 
iolden W.M. Paul Appleton Sec
retary.

Plumbing & Heating
rential for nights. LVNs start at 
54.24 hourly plus M cents per hour
differential (or even ingt and 
nights. Health and Life insurance

WE SELL, Service and Repair 
Zenith, Kitcbenaid, Tappan,

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumbina repair 
•pecialist. Emergency service. 451 
Lowry. M5-5M2.

plus e icellen i retirement prM- 
ram. Call the Administrator or Di-

Frigidalre, Ament, Sony, Hotpeint 
no 5"

rector of 
555-2224422

Nurses, collect.

ana Maytag.
Utolua. Inc.

17M N. Hobart 555-2207

SCOTTISH RITE meeUng at Top O' 
T eia s Lodge 1S51, Friday,
November 2, feed at 5:M p.m. 
Feast o( the Tabernacle Obier- 
vance. President George Clark.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

.BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler S55-2711

Dbhwaahort
NOD-AWAY baby bed, almost new. 

555.00. MS-4755.
Need part-time work to supplement 

income? The City of Pampa ie 
ng|4.M per hourfo

rtons (or dlshwaablni.
Brown Auditorium. Work

ANTIQUES

TOP O’ T eiai Maeonic Lodge IMI 
dy and

Practice; Tuesday. Novemner 5,
Monday, November 5, Study and

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; also aewer and drain 
lervice. Call 555-42».

Stated Communicationa. Members 
urged to attend. W. M. Bob Keller; 
Secretary, J. L. Reddell.

A HEATING alternative that's 
worth lookiag Into. Fisher: 
America's leading wood stoves. 

.555-22M.

schedule will be dictated by the use 
of the banquet facilities. Applica
tion blanks are available at the 
pertonnel office of the City of 
Pampa.

SELECT NOW for Christmas: Fur
niture, glass, collectibles. Antlk-I- 
Den, 50S W. Brown. M5-2441.

MISCELLANEOUS
T-5 Enterprises, I

BUS. SERVICES
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

All types of concrete or backhoe 
work. Nojebtooimallortoolarga.

SINK LINES, drains, sewer clean
ing, electric rooter service. Neal 
Webb M5-2727

SHOP SUPERMTENDENT
The City of Pampa. T eias is accept

ing appllcatlens lor thepoaition of
sh'op'superintendent. Eiperience 

■ ■ it re

TRAMPOLINES 
Qymnattics of Pampa 
545-2541 155-2772

H years eiperience. Top 0  Teias 
Construction Company. 5M-72M or

RADIO AND TEL

pair, 
trac-

beavy equipment it  man
datory. Management eiperience 
of shop operation would be very

in all areas in equipment rena 
includi!» automotve, trucks, in  
tors aodneavy equipment it  mi

M5-5751.

BUSINESS OPP.

DON'S T.V. S«rvko 
We service all brands. 

254 W. Foster 5554451

beneficial. Application blanks are 
nie pi

CHILDREN NEED |
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
M5-2455.

available at the pertonnel office of 
the City of Pampa.

INVESTMENT $12N merchandise
only. Light sales can earn you IIM 
t o N M i ’ ----------

Cuftis MoHim
Color T.V.'i 

Sales ■ Rentals
week. Part-time 4 hours 

only. Work from your home. 
505-M5-7S45. Call lor Mr Weeks.

Jehm on Homo Fumiahifigs 
555-2»!

NEED OLDER person to live with 
elderly g ntleman. Room and 
board plus, .egotlable salary. Con
tact T eiat Employment Commis- 
tloa. Ad paid (or by employer.

MR. COFFEE Makert repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, M5-IS55.

MINI SELF-STORAGE 
You keep the key. 101 15 and 15 b M 

stalls. Call M5-2n0 or 555-IMl.

4M S. Cuyler

ortunlty lor 
Industrial sales

An opportunity for an Industrial 
lorn merdai S:

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purebaae plan available. 555-lMI.

WANT A CHRISTMAS BONUS 
Earn eitra m on» selling Avon. Be 

your own boas. Set your oWn hours. 
For details call M5-21M.

CATERING RY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep

tions. 455-M2S.

Commercial Salei representative. 
Cut out the middle oan and enjoy 
factory direct privileges. Backed
by proved sales methods, tools and 

alni

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTN

Coronado Center MI-2121

NEEDED: SERVICE Station
^ r a to r ._  Eiperience preferred

DITCHES: WATER and gag.
Machine (Us through M Inch gate. 
M545M

M5-7151; after 5 p.m. call 
555-2157.

training. Start part-time or full
time.

Act Now For Priority 
Consideration 

Cull: 155-255-5451 
Norman Spencer, Area Manager

SYLVANIA
Beet TV in America

FAMPATV
222 S. Cuyler 

M 5-»»
Come in and tee (or yourself

WOMEN WANTED (or Maid Ser
vice: » .25  per hour to start. 5 day 
work week, oeld vacation. Must 
have local references and car. Call 
555-45» ar 555-1412 (or interview.

CLOSE-OUT, last one In stock, Hot- 
point 35 inch electric range. Was 
Isil.M , now $255.55. Terms availa
ble.

FMESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray H5-5415

FL

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 

and range repair. Call Gary Ste
vens. N5-75M.

RICK'S T V. Service. Quality and 
personalised service. 2121 N. 
Hobart. M5-35M.

MATURE INDIVIDUALS with re
cent work eiperience. Occaitonel 
hourly work, weekdays, 5 ■ 5, phys-

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $M, can 
also dig I, 15, 12 inch wide. Ljirry_
Beck Electric. 555-»22.

ically inventorying and verifying
.................................................. ifl

Agriculture But consumers have been turning to cheese and other 
milk products as an alternative swirce of protein to expensive meat, 
keeping demand and prices high. An increase in government price 
supjy>rts for milk also has boosted prices.

The October decrease in the marketbasket bill compared with a 
September increase of four-tenths of a percent and an October 1978 
riscof 17 percent.

FULL LINE service on Frigldeire. 
Servicing Sears and Wards re
frigerators. (reeiera. ranges and 
dryers. 5 5 ^ 5 4 .

CARPENTRY

COUNTRY HOUSE T.V. SERVICE 
1452 E. Frederic St.

Pampa, Teias 
55^71 N

Service on alt major brands 
T elevisions, Radios, Stereos, 5 

Tracks.
Quality work at fair prices.

■erlaliied merchandise at retail 
atorea in Pampa. Invanchek, Boa 
1555», AUanta, GA. 25245.

TEXAS OIL Company needs mature 
pertou for short trips surroundbig 
Pampa. Contact cuitamers. We
peraoa for shoi

"ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTINO"-Find coins, jewelry, 
relics ■ buy White's the No. 1 Metal- 
detector ■ prices atort at » 5 .» .

Mr. K's Detector Sales 
Phone: 5»-5HI 

White Deersurrounding _______________________________

train. Write K.E. Dick, President. 
Southwest Petroleum, Fort Worth. 
Toms.

FOR SALE: 1 steel windmill tower. 
2255. Call MI-25M.

Looking at today s prices and those at the start of the year, the AP 
found that the marketbasket bill at the checklist store increa.sed by 
just under 6 percent during the first 10 months of 1979. The only 
declines came in February. June and October 

The food component of the marketbasket has been responsible for 
much of the increase. When the food item^in the marketbasket were 
tallied separately, the AP found that the total at the checklist stores 
was up an average of 7.3 percent — more than one percentage point 
higher than the total for the food and non-food items together

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M5-»4S

BEAUTY SHOPS WANTED DEPENDABLE truck 
driver, 21 t  older. Will be Inter-

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
styles. Ardelt Lance. M5-2545 or

FRANKIE MUSIC Is now asioclaled 
with C Bonte' Beiaty Snion and in
vites all former and new patrons to 
call M5-SM1 (or appointments, 
Tuesday thru Friday.

viewing at the L-Ranch Motel, 
Room n s . Friday • : » - ! : » ;  2:N -
7:» .  Saturday l:N -I 2 :N .

ORDER YOUR customers ta i de
ductible Christmas presents now. 
Cards, calendars, peas, caps, cups, 
glasses, cheese and Jellfet, bill
folds, gift certiflcatei and more. 
Can Dale at M5-224S.

NEED RELIABLE baby aittar 2 
nights a weak. Would flke reftr-

'FACK RA F

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, rool- 
iBg, custom cahlaets, counter tope.
■coutUcal ceiling iprayiM. Free 
esUma'.et. Gene Bresee. SM-U77.

SHIRLEY FARBER formerly 
Skirley'f Beauty Shop la as- 
aociated with Michtlla'a Baauty 
Salon and invites all former and 
new patrons to call IS5-5571.

encaa. M5-51H.
Portable itorage bnildlnaa w ith ^ ^  

sturdy floors. Ready lor dell vary tc ^ H  
■ wer th a n ^ ^

ROUTE DRIVERS, must have 
com m ercial license. Apply at 
Pepai Cala, IM E. Foster.

yen. Our prices are lower ' 
Amarillo! Call Elk City 
455-225-5545, across from 
Flamingo.

SUBSTITUTE BUS drivora needed

The items on the AP checklist were: chopped chuck, center cut 
pork chops, frozen orange juice concentrate, coffee, paper towels, 
butter. Grade-A medium white eggs, creamy peanut butter, laundry 
detergent, fabric softener, tomato sauce, milk..frankfurters and 
granulated sugar The cities checked were: Albuquerque. N.M.. 
Atlanta. Boston. Chicago. Dallas. Detroit. Los Angeles. Miami. New 
York. Philadelphia. Providence. R.I.. Salt Lake City and Seattle.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

5S5-1474 
U.S. SttM atdiai-rcmodeUng

SITUATIONS Im m adiately. Apply at Pampa 
Scbqola AdminlatraUon Bulldini,
221 W. Albert.

HANDMADE AFGHANS and atolas 
(or sqie, also made to order. Call 
M54544.

Palnting-teitonlng-acouatlcal-crilfng 
------- 1ETE WORKCONCRI 

Commardtl and residential

CABINET SHOP
We bnild, finish aad Install cabinata.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 225 N. 
Hobart. Man's and Lndlas altara- 
tloni. Quality work, rtasonably 
priced. Open Taesday-Satarday.

i.m.-5:» “  ----------

4i5itb COX plywood. 5 7 » . 5 l5 iH

LANDSCAPING
r

AD 117.» Mr sheet 7-15 l  I2il5  
lapildlat .»cen ts  per fe o t.5 ili2 4  
mobile no

Nn.m.-5:Mp.m. Pbono5554»I.

All tries door design. Bill Forman. 
I E. Br2M E Brown. 555-45«.

MARY GRANGE la doing sowing
____  ___ eyor
doea button nolea.
15» S. Farley or call

4ng sowing at 
555-2»7. A se

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and ramovai. Feadinf

home skiriog, $ 1 .»  per 
■beet. Quillen Lamber.

and apfi^h^. Frte estimates. J.R.
Davis, I MUSICAL INST.

GUARANTH BUHDiRS SUFFLY
U. S. steel akUng. MaaUc vinyl sid- 

---------  T il 8.
Cuyltr, 555-:

1 WOULD like to baby ait In my borne 
with preschool children. 1127 
ley. 555-45».
with preschool cl Fin-

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pm , Inaocttcidos and FsrtUiaari 

l l t B .  2Sth M54N1

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. JAK 
Contractors. Jerry Reagan, 

“ ■ 'Ì-254S.

ALL TYPES sewing. Contact Mary
■■ • - ........................ 0, S-5Blevins, Williams Appllaaca, 
p.m. 555-MS4.

BLDG. SUPPUES

lOWRIY MUSK CENin
Lowrey Organa and Plaoas 

Magnavoi Color TV's and Sitrtos 
Coronado Canter M5-3I2I

MS-5747 or Kart Parks. 455-2
HetMtaw Uwnlsar Ca. 

4 »  W FoaUr 5554MI

CABINET MAKING aad waedwerki 
Specially sm all jobs. Work 
foarantaad. Call Bobby Nowalt, 
N 547» .

REGISTERED INFANT to IS maatb 
aid child cars la my be mo. IM-MM. 
days and M5-MM, evenings.

WhH« Homo Lumbar Co. 
1 8. Ballard M5-2»l1511

WURLITZER French Pravinclal 
Spinet Plano Mint Coadltiso* 
5NS.N

Restyiod Upright Piano . . .  IMg.M 
Hammond Ipinat Organ «...gSIg.M  
Wurlitter Spiaat Organ ......... 5M.M

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addl- 
Uona, paneillni, palnUai, paUoa, 
remodellni and repairs insured. 
Free cat! mates. M5-24M

HELP WANTED
Famga Lumbor Co. 

IMI 8 Hobart

TARFIIY MUSK COMFANY
117 N. Cuyler 5SS-1UI

LIVESTOCK

EIKTRIC CONT.
NATIONAL AUTO Snlvagt, High

way M Vest, asada SM man. Apply 
In partea eoly pleaae.

HOUSLSV ELECTRIC. Wiring 1er. 
Steves, dryers, re-modaling, rcst- 
dantlai, cam marcial. CailSM-TS».

GENERAL OFFICE wart (ar ratMl 
atora. E x p a r ln c td  nrafarred. 
Sand rtaumt to Boa 5 » , Pampa,

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINOS 
•U A O trS  FUIMMNG 

SUPflY CO.
5U S. Coylar M 5-»U  

Yaur Plaattc Pipe Haadqnartera

PARMIRS, RANCHERS and lead-
lot enorito ra. Por (aal A aflietott 

Id llvetlock  ram avil calld ta

TX

TINN8Y UlMBtR COMPANY
Comriote Une a( Bultdii 

ala

511-2721 dap cr nigbl. NORTH 
PLAINS BYPRODUCTS. Lafara. 
Tasas.

Matortafa Price Road t m
FOR SALK: Sprlngtr caws. Call 

ISM) nt-M t2. Wbcalcr
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PETS A SUPPUES UNFURN. HOUSES
4t-l ACRES Profwional Oroomlng UNFURNISHED HOUSE: Entra 

aad Boa^lng ̂ t t y  Oaborae t u i  i bodroe-n. carpeted, fenced
■ [frtey^M dm i_______________  Dwigbt. M l-U ll. _

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 1 BEDROOM, batb and %. Mcctrte 
Schnauaers grooming. Toy atud cooktopandoven.diahwaaber.at- 
aerviceavailable Platinumallver, tacbod double garage. 1114 N.

* red apricot, and black. Suaie Reed. Chrlaty. tlM , l i N  depoalt. Call 
• ^ ^ 1 1 _________________  UM7M

POODLE GROOMING: Annie An- ------------------------------------------------
,■ fill. 11418. Finley. MMMl. ONE 1 bedroom bouae and one!bed-

VlSITTHEAqua'rlumPrtMi^i^Ac”  
ceaaorlea for all your peta, auppllea •****■

,  and flab. 1114 Alcock. UI-UBr

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1144 S. HOMES FOR SALE
Barnea. IM-H41. Full line of pet

•  auppllea and flab Special: Flying ^  _  ..
aquirrel, regular l i t ,  apeclal 
I l f  IS.

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppiea, ------------------------------- ----------------
• pure breed. II weeka old, all ahota MAICOM OiNSOM RIAITOR 

given. Call M M IU Member of *’ML8"
---------------------------------------- -------- Jamea Braitoa-Mt-llM
BLACK STANDARD poodle pup- Malcom Denaoo-MS4441

plea. Wyclilf blood line. Alao 1 adult --------------- -- ---------- ------------------
doga. IM-llS-MTS. 1 BEDROOM, 1 car garage, atorm

-------------------------------------------------  cellar, nice location I l lJ N . | t l N
FOR .SALE: AKC Regiatered Scot- down, owner carry note. Call 

tiah Terrier puppiea, I weeka old. 1 MS-1711 or Mt-ISM. Med Realtor,
femalea Call Mf-7IM. -

S Z Z  T »  7 —  7 7 ..------ 7  V  7  « » C l  T. SMITH<GIVE AWAY to good borne 1 cata, I  n . .u j ._
montha, ahota. Mf-lSIl eitenalon

_______________________________  POR SALE: 1 bedroom, corner lot
FOR SALE : Cock-a-poopuppiea and

Peek-a-poo. Cheap MS-lSM. _____________
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick bouae, 
1*4 N. Gray. Telephone Mf-lSlI.

MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS for ------- ----------------------------------------
aale: AKC regiatered. I weeka old. 2 BEDROOM. 7M N. Somerville. 
Call MMSU or aee at 7M Deane large living room, gaa burning firep- 
Drlve. lace, 1 room rent bouae In rear.

Ul.SM, both houaea, 11 year payout, 
—  owner will carry, 1171 month.

OFFICE STORE EQ. £l*A“iS'at*r
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 1 BEDROOM brtek home.tlt.M ON  

maebinea, calculatora Photo- *HI carry note. Reaaonable down 
copiea If centa each. New and uaed payment. Mf-7tU.
office furniture. ------------------------------------------------

TrS. î*w raffi»  NPW HOMES for aale, move-in for
lisW ^ in iM ^ lll '» «  W,*M FHA Ioana availa-

_  - - - - - - ___I'l« Call l^eaa Homea, ISS-tfll.
NEW AND Uaed office furniture and A'»*ril''>

r"i'it«*a: Dkk'TioieVa'’ PRICED REDUCED, immaculate -
Ri^al SCM Hemineton tvi^writ' eicellent condition, 1 bedroom, 1sc,'* 5«f. > ' T  ''“«■i"“ “

•  !•!!!■■ i S r r . h ( s cPAMPA OPFKE SUPPLY drapea, fully carpeted, fireplace, all
215  N. Cuylar 6 6 9 -3 3 5 3  electric energy efficient, garage

openera. See to appreciate. Price 
B lI D k I I C L I E n  A fIT C  |t4,SM.M. Pay off on loan US.Mf.
r l l R N  I S H e D  a p t S .  Call u su im i after I p. m weekdaya,

all day Saturday and Sunday.
GOOD BOOMS. 13 up, I l f  week 7 i r ~ “ “ 7,“ 7 r r ------------7 " 7

Davla Hotel, 11U4 W. Koater, I  carport N.
Clean. Quiet. Mf-fllS. Bank Street. FHA approved and ap-

------------------------------------------------  praiaed. New carpet throughout.
ONE AND Two bedroom suitea av- M5-4S41.

ailable. Dally and weekly ratea. All 7 7 ,7 .7  7 7 7 . ------- 7  “.7 .7
bilia paid and furniahed. No re- ? ****’*'*** * * ^
quired leaae. Total aecurity aya- NHfon. 1 2 down
tem. The Lezington. i f l l  N. -

- S u m n e r ^ l l f l ^ _____________  COUNTRY HOME: 1 bedroom with
1 ROOM apartment liM.M month. *«' » **’ •»»•fhed garage on If aerea,

bilia paid. IN.Mdepoait. Shed Real Storm wlndowa, ezcellent water
Eataie. 141-1711 or MS-Mlf MMifl®'*“*"

I BEDROOM. IM.fO a week or n i l  ---------------------------------------- -------
month, bilia paid. No children or 2410 Ptt
peta. 110 S. Cuyler. Mf-1147. NEW, WITH SUNKEN LIVING

------------------------------------------------  ROOM AND FIREPLACE, 8UR-
NICE 2 bedroom furniahed apart- ROUNDED BY 1 BEDROOMS, TWO

ment. 1210 month. I l l  depoalt FULL BATHS, DOUBLE OARAGE
Utilitiea paid including cable TV. AND MUCH MORE. FINANCING
Referencea required. Pbone AVAILABLE FOR RIGHT BUYER.
M1-4111. CALL BOB OR MARY TINNBY AT

------------------------------------------------  M1-U42.
4 ROOM furniahed apartment. Bilia ------------------------------------------------

paid, no peta. inquirelll N. Some- WILL TRADE 2 bed, 1 bath bouae in
rville. Pampa. 1112N. Ruaaellforaimilarin

------------------------------------------------  Amarillo. Call 1S2-11M. daytime.
FOR RENT: 1 room furniahed ------------------------------------------------

apartment. Ml E. Francia. Call 1111 CHARLES. 2 bedrooma, 11b
llM lf2 . bath, large living area and kitchen,

------------------------------------------------  aingle garage, newly painted Inside
APARTMENTS FOR rent. Bilia ana out, nt a carpet, partially

paid. Call MS-2U1. fenced, kitchen appliancea remain.
------------------------------------------------  Drapea. 1241 aquare feet. Equity

• VERY NICE furniahed 1 and 2 bed- IIS.MI. Loan 124.1M. CallM1-SS72or
room apartments. Central heat. M41-2141. By appointment.
Call M2-74M after 1 pm. IIS-ISSS.

•------------ --------------- -------------------- HOUSE FOR Sale: 1 room frame
FOR RENT: Large one bedroom with 2 lota. Fenced, living and dining 

apartment. Central heat, air condì- rooms, paneled, carpeted, storage
tioning, eztra nice, good surround- shed. Owner will carry Ik of low
Inga. No children or peta. MS-4SS1. price. Call after 1 p.m. 111^11.
1134 wmiaton. ------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE or bid: 3 bedroom dara-
_____________________________ aged house and lot to be salvaged.

See at 1141 Neel Road. Call 11S4S72
4 ROOM and 2 room apartments now “ " 1  £‘n ‘® ®

open at Plainsman Motel. Also, 2 ' • ' ’* ”  Campbell,
bedroom trailer. Weekly rates. ' ' ...................

________________  LOTS FOR SALE
UPSTAIRS EFFICIENCY apart- ' ' '

ment. All bills paid. Call after 1 •  CHOICE lota for sale at Fairvlew
p.m. Ml-3431. Cemetery. Call weekdays after 3:11.

Mf-TNl.

e a  aeia.B a j ^ a i ^ e r  LOT IN Miami, Tezaa with hookups
r U R N .  H O U S E S  for mobile home. Call Nl-4S4t.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home in 
•  White Deer. 13M a month plus de- V*wlVM VlEKV»IM l

poalt. Call 141-2341 or M3-1113. .. -------------
-  — — — — — — — — — — — — — — OFFICE SPACE

,1 ROOMS, utilitiea paid, very clean. For rent In the Hughes Building. 
No children, no Mta. Deposit, 1113 Contact Tom Devaney, Ml-1311.
per month. Call 111-2171 or ------------------------------------------------
Mf-M7f OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices. 317

~ ^ N. Ballard. M3-3221 or M3-1217.

a scarna ain^B a_a^%ia^C!^ FOR RENT-31 z 71 building, rear of
* UNFURN. HOUSES m  W Foster, now Hooker Garage.

■ available October 1. Phone M lM ll
or Mf-1173

FOR RENT: Nice home in.White ------------------------------------------------
Deer. Available December 1. FOR RENT: Large Building at 3M 
l l f .7371. South Cuyler. M1-1M7.

BftB AUTO COMPANY
QUAun s er v ic e

BILL M. DERR
TNE NAME ANO THE PUOI

tin  LTA. LwNlfw 1 kanHao, laaM pias, 
IMwar wiiMawB, eraisar «N, pawar saals, AM/FM 
laaa, split saals, K M  aaa vmm lailas. TMs aaa 
is la a a i^ ......................................... M N

tfn  L.TJ). If passaagar «atan, all pasrar, air, mm 
liras. Mas avaiyMiiRg. taa Ms aaa, M's raMy $1711

BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel »OATS AND ACC.

Q

-

JJ/

[C IC tF O !']

O fPO Py Wamai Ms

HÖW PIP YOU »¿NOW
I  W/4^ HO M e.» t-

’ • « N f i

BUY NOW: No payment until March 
1st. Save with our winter diacoanta. 
Get details from Downtown Marine, 
Ml S Cuyler

14 FOOT aluminum flaking boat, 
motor, trailer with eitraa. ISM 
M2-2411

MLS

SCRAP METAL

COMMERCIAL

MOTEL 13 units terms available

OTTSHEWMAKER 
INSURANCE 6  REAL ESTATE 

Phone MS-1122 or MS-3M2 
Its So. Ballard

GREAT HOME BUSINESS 
LOCATIONS- good lor garage, 
welding abopa, engine repair, 
cabinet shops, WHATEVER; 

m  W. Wilks 
1117 S. Hobart 

1411 Alcock 
IM E. Frederic

Can, weTI show you and negotiate a 
deal. Milly Sanders M1-M71. Shed 
Realty Mf-STl 1.

FOR LEASE. Rent or Sell: New, 
MzN foot metal building located 
on 2 acres, 1 block east of Price 
Road. See M.D. Snider. MS-MM.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Cuatnin Com para

WE HAVE a nice selection of uaed

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2111 Akeck Mt-SNl

CULBERSON-STOWIRS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MS-1M3

HAROiO BARREn PORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

711 W. Brown M3-14M

BAL AUJSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uaed Cara 

3M W. Foster. M3-Sff2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster Mf-S2S3 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

We Rent trailers and tow bars.
C. C. MEAD USB) CARS

113 E. Brown

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE: 1173 Pontiac LcMana, 1 
owner. Call MM141.

EXCELLENT 1171 Cordoba, alao 
1172 Capri, ezcellent mileage. Days 
M5-SM2, evenings MS-4717.

1171 FORD Maverick, 1 cylinder, 4 
door, vinyl top. Call IM-4S4I. ^

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1177 CJ-S Jeep, good condition. Call 
afters p.m. 3U-S2M.

FOR SALE: INI Dodge4 ton truck. S 
speed, Sth wheel and trailer hitch. 4 
eztra tires. Runs well. $I2M cash or 
beat offer. See at Country House 
Trailer Park, 141) E. Frederic or call 
M1-71M.

MEERS CYCLES
ISM Alcock MS-1241

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOEN A SON

Ezpert Electronic wheel Balancing 
Ml W. Foster NS-1444

2. 12N-1S-3 Urea. Brand new. Call 
MS-ISN afters p.m.

1172 INTERNATIONAL Pickup. \  
campers special. MIchelin tir' 

Call MM1)7 or 111-24)1.
-------------------------------— ----------- ton, campers special. MIchelin tires

BAI M. DERR
Ml W Foster MS-S274.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'a low profit dealer 
N7 W. Foster MS-2SM

IN I CHEVROLET long wide. V-l, 3 
speed, runs and drives ezcellent. 
N N jN. m -S D l. Miami.

---------1----------------------------------  apeciallze in all R-V'a and toppers.
motor homes. Buy now and save. We 

apeciallze in all R-V'a 
NS-UIS. IN  8. Hobart.

LARGEST SUPflY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

Wewanttoaerveyou! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

Ills Alcock

FOR SALE: 1171 32 foot Nu-Way 
Custom built travel trailer in good 
condition, with all eztras. Call 
NS-11S7.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES AVAILABLE In White 
Deer. MS a month includes water. 
Call MS-lIl) or M1-2S41.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: Doable wide trailer VA 
approved lean In White Deer. 1)1 S. 
Steele Street. Low eonity. Setting on 
2 lota in residential section. If in
terested call 1U-3S21 or I lS - in i,  
White Deer.

11 z M 2 bedrooma, 1 bath, new car
pet, all appliance washer aad dryer, 
alr-conditioning, under skirting, 
some ftimiture. 141-3111 or S412SN.

____  „  1  _   _______________M CHE VY pickup. 4 speed. M17IN.
1172 CHEVROLET Impala Custom ------------------------------------------------
Coupe, local owner, just like brand 
new. This week ........................ tllM

C. L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa'a Kleen Kar King 
123 W. Foster MS-2111

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
NS W. Foster MMMl.

Morcum-longan
. GMC 6  Toyota 

M1-2S71
PonUac, Buick 

123 W. Foster

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartments for

ly 1
iiy

trailers available.

api
rent. Weekly and bf-i 
Special fatel

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
HI W. Wilks MS-3713

1174 DODGE Sportsman van, I  paa- 
aenger. See at IIN N. Banka. Call 
MSW2.

1171 FORD LTD. 2 door, loaded. 
IS.IM mUea. Contact Bob Elite, IN  
W. Browning, or phone M1S212.

COSWORTH-VEGA-1171 Black-S 
speed. 11,1N actual miles - Immacu
late. Call M3-SS17 after 1 p.m.

1177 CADILLAC Eldorado. Fully 
loaded, ezcellent condiUon. IN-21S1. 
•M-lMl.

IN I MUSTANG wUh 2M engine. 4 
speed, 1 inch rear end, mags, new 
tires. tl.SN.M  or beat offer. MS-2N3.

CLASSIC 1N2 Mercedes 221 SE 
coupe. Great overall condition. 4 
speed, M mpa. After ScallMS-S144or 
Ms-nis.

1171 CHEVROLET pickup H ton, 330 
automatic transm ission, long, 
wide bed. power steering, power 
brakes, blue and white, very clean. 
llSSt M13M2.

1171 CHEVY Scotsdale. 4z4. power 
and air. $37M. N5-41IS or MISSM

1171 SILVERADO 4z4 trailering 
special pickup, loaded. Will trade 
with 4 speed. 4z4 Ford or Chevy 
pickup. 241-S742. after 1 p.m .. 
Groom.

C u rt is  M a th e s
RDtTTOOWN 

•  « year warraMy 
a Na CradNsrs OecaaS 
a Na Dapaalt »squlraa 
a aeel by Weea er Meewi 
a Sarvica HKlaSsU

JoImsor

FwiiskiRgs
OaaItty-lteNaMNtv 
oamiweNyuankii 

MS-3361 
stara Haart 1-1
406S . CMiiar_

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starteraat low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone MS-2222 or 
MS-3112.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Ml W Foster MS-M44

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent 6  Awning. 317 E. 
Brown. MS-1S41 '

m

O e i m .
munuAssocHiES
669-6854

CloudiTM Baldi ORI . .MS-M7S
Dich Taylor ................. 669-9B00

iidonaNaaf ............. 669-6100
Karon Hwntar .............669-7BBS
Joa Hufltor ................. 669-7MS
«MMfod Scott .............669-7001
Bmar BoMi O R I.........665-0075
Joyce WHUfwns ...........669-67M
Vabtia Uwtor ............. 669-9065
Oanava Michael ORI . 669-6231
DavMHutUar ............. 665-3903
Metdclla Hwntar ORI . . .  .Broher

IVo Wy Hatdat la msAs 
Ihinoa aaalar Sor owr CHawta

ly and bf-weekly ratea, 
ly ratea, 1-3-3 bedroom

Country House Trailer Park; 
1411 E. Frederic 

M1-71N

FOR RENT: Car bauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, homeMl-3147; bus
iness Ml-7711.

I ' s A
—^̂317

Jaa Fhclw Realty, bic.

a

A ll

NaFNNFiopir'

a, CBS, ORI ...5-4345 
I ORI . .665-4345

Mary laa Oarralt ORI 669-9037
Cod Hughes ............... 669-2239

arma Haidar ...........669-3902
avaWeaha ............... 669-2100

Jeon Shns ................... M 5-633I
Dorothy Jofhwy ORI ..669-2404  
Oobhia Ntehal ORI ...669-3333
Mariana Kyle ............. 665-4560
Melba Mwagtova . . .  .669-6292
UHth Btabiord ...........665-4579
Sandra Igow ............... MS-5310
Ruth McOrids .............665-1950
Jarvy Papa ................... 665-0010
Jaa Flacher, Orohar . .  .669-9564

"Af^a«Maad|^aMAal||tea«%M|ptea«Mtd||MHHtMa|fteaMt|^
Sotnathinq Naw Hos Ba«n Addatili

(Wo now hava Fish Submarina Sondurichaa)
Our Food h The Oroatattlll And The Loast Strain On Your Pocket Book Check Thata Fricas

Fiih on Submann* Bun..tartor touco lottuco ond. 
totnate, only.............................................. $1.19

G A Lotoburgor, only.................................... $1.10
G French Friei, only ...........................................55
G Totor Toti, only .............................................. 65
G Onion Rings, only....................................  .70
G Steak Sandwich .......................   $1.15
G Fish Sandwich............................................$1.15
G Homemade Tocot ...........................................55

Also Fried Chkken Platea And The beat Shakes And Malta You'll 
Find Anywherell

When You're hungry for something really good—REMEMBER----
The

LOTABURGER
928 S. Barnes 665-5481

m M p p * ' "̂ F fm s p  ■ W  *

rinclal
idltien*

d fecd- 
fllclent 
I call 
ORTH 
Lefars,

a. Coll

l in  IJLO. Wniam Van, lOBfof, fiMl air, S.T. X. 
Ilallay afialpaiaal.................................. $4411

ItTI IINOK UiaHaf Laadaa t faar karflap. K IN  
aee ewwar adlao. Nao eveiyfilat «wy eWar.aef if 8 
eiaaat aaiy • • .............

n  MORf M l RiâOY TO 10 
M n M N 0 E B T 0 $ a i

^  Bill M. Derr 
BÄB AUTO CO.

MB II. Poflar 44I«T4

REGIS
HAIRSmiST 
Pampa Mail

HELFIÜ 
WE NEED YOU

$MÌ8t far Me« and go olyiao. OppartaaNv 
aaHadIaf, lap aaaaaiooiaa, fnaraalaaf oal- 
ary, vaaaHaa pai«, baaao palai prapaw. la

-4-40^—  ^  ÉÜÉf Ù ÈthMOTIVII W VfWJallliK WK
HaeaM Iraiaiaf by Iravaliiif ofyla àiraafan.
N yaa ara lata Min aed N yae ara gaad, N yaa
«aal la adraaaa la a«p prafaooiaa, aallt

LYDA MoOORALD 
REQIS

Rampa Mail 
6MMI41

or
8 B I - 2 5 0 6

B&B AUTO COMPANY
QUALITY

180 W. Fetter SI.
8184114 SERVICE

BILL Ms DERR
THE NAME AND THE FUOE

1«TI OOME RaHwktrttr Spaeiaf EdWaii.
Bdlao, air, 
driva, H*s

emioa, aataaiaHe, 4 K

Itn  ONEmoUT % Taa. Naavy 
pawar, aWa 4 vdwal driva, artriI aioa

l in  a  OAMNO Mattie,
«N, andaa,
oiiarp

Mielialla tiras. IMt
KfOOwilas,

' i m  FORD RANGER XLT U riat F-1M loaNGd 
plus, e n iitG , ti l t ,  iGGi bG&Gt, ttllB PGG i t

likt RGW Md 
only 11A00 milGt 
Our price IW N

TM aae me aigti au TMS peteou

9̂̂  Bill M. Derr 
B&B AUTO 00.

I W. Fetter NB-UT4

BEST. PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
III W Featcr M»-I2M

Everything You Need
Can be found under I roof. This 
charming 1 bedroom home baa I 
full ceramic baths, an oversteed 
double garage and I doaeta all oa 
a corner lot. The dream-come- 
true kitchen has lota of custom 
cabinets and all the ez tru  built- 
in. See it aooe. MLS 114.

Cazv 2 Redroom 
This cute nome is perfect for 
those starting out or slowing 
down, it's fully carpeted with an 
natural finteb woodwork, large 
living room, dining room, coun
try kitchen, and a convenient 
utility room with a day bed. Call 
our office today. t l l .N l .  MLS 
Ml.

Handyman's Special
Looking (or a home al a reasona
ble price to (iz up? Tbit 1 bed
room home is close to Lamar
Khool. one batb completed, a ^  

ring
pine kitchen, attached garage

npU
bath for you to finiab. panali 
lion-tited living room, knotty

pint a huge carport and a work 
shop or play room in back. 
tll.SM  MLS 714.

iNormaWard

Hwgomun OM 
■ VMteior . . . .

-3346
Vori 
Dmihi 
Miko McCemos . . .  
Swndrn Ffozier ORI 
tonalo SdMub ORI 
Maiy Hevvoid . . . .  
Wonovo PtWmiwi .
Pwn Deeds ...........
bvlna Mtichell ORI 
CcnI Kennedy . . . .
O .a  Trimble ORI . 
MikaWaid . . . . . .
Nina •

. .MS-2190 

. .669-7033 

..669-3617  

..669-6260  

..66S-1369  

..M S-5107  

. .M5-SOS7 

..M S-6940  

..465-4534  

..469-1004  

. .449-3322 

..469-6413  
. .  MS-2534

NEW TO PAMPA? Lat our 
(riandly profoasional Salas 
Stoff holp you got acquamtad 
with Poisi^ . "24 hour aar- 
vka."

N. Sumnar
New Uating- Begiaaers. stagles. 
tee this apic 6  span one bedroom 
home. Refrigerator 6  alove_Ji_ 
drapea wUI convey. PLUS 2 bed
room furnisbod bouae being re
nted for II2S.W per month An for 
only IIX.4M MLS Ml

New listing • Almost new. this 4 
bedroom, master bedroom with 
Mr. 6  Mrs. batb. hasinniefamily 
room with fireplace F'ully car
peted, central beat 6  air. utility 
room, sprinkler system, double

iarngc. family living at it’s best 
allMilly MLS ITT

WMlaw Read 
Cozy warm n ig M  beside tbe 
(ireNace. larevsO U y room, all 
electric klt> bedrooms. 2
full baths Mf o HI  

Miami
See this large o-story. 3 bed
rooms. 1 ' r f i S f * -  iivieS 
room PL l^V IirE ztra iarge lot. 
OE g. Call Lorene.

Ghost A GofaMint 
NEVER, in thit 3 bedrooms. I*, 
baths, central beat 6  air. new 
built-in appliances in kitchen , 
carpeted. MLS IN  Call Sandy 

Hamilton
New Listing - This 2 bedroom, 
fully carpeted, pnneted. home 
has steel siding and eztra insula- 
Uona. Single garage, nice t z l l  
steel storage building. FHA ap
praised MLS Ml.

We have a nice selection of 
homes in White Deer. Lefors. 
Miami. Skellytown. 6  McLean.

..060-3145  
...003-6132  
...669-3030  
...669-3671  
. .  .M5-3S60 
.. .669-M35 
...669-9600  
. .465-3290  
. .  .M5-4640 
...M 5-0609  
. .035-2777 

. M 5-3039 

. .  .M5-3039

Audmy Aleannder 
Coeslyn Nnwcemb 
MOly Sondtti . . . .
Twite naher .........
Sandra McBride . . .  
Haien McOUl . . . . .  Barit Oebblni ...'.
Bob Hartan .........
UaaBunwH ...........
Homy Dfde OaiveW
Janie Shari ...........
Waiter Shad .........

240 Acres flua House
.241 acres located aouthweat of Pampa M acres is Irrigated. I" 
irrigation well, domestic well, barn, corrals, and is fenced. Buytr 
will get one-thira of the IIM wheat crap Large 2 story honse has a 
full basement 6  11k baths House is leased unUI May. Call ut for 
more information, fIM.IM. MLS M4T.

Chaatnut
1 bedrooma, 114 baths, large living room, dining room. 6  the den baa 
a wet bar. New water beater: gas grill. Central beat 6  air. Double 
garage IM.SM. MLS Ili.

DwiflKt
2 bedroom home with living room, la ^ e  den, 6  kitchen with built-in 
range and disposal. Storage building; central heat. 2)4.Mt. MLS 
131

Mobile Home lota
Two 33 foot lota suitable for mobile homes, located on S Barnet. 
22.2N. MLS 7NL.

OFFICE G 669-2522
Este Ventina ............... 669-7070
Nenne Myon .............M S-M 26
Debbia U d e ................. MS-1150
Helen W arner..........4 6 5 -1 4 2 7
Kathy Cota ................. 665-4942
SwtanW bibome.........669-9013
Judi Edwards OBI, CRS 

Oteker ..................... 665-0607

HUGHES BLDG
Rolita Utimon ...........M 5-4140
AHce Oaymend . . . . . .6 6 9 -2 4 4 7
DonnyWtebemc ....4 6 9 -9 0 1 3
Maige FoNewell .........M 5-56M
luby Alten ................. M5-629S
Oechy Cote .................M 5-4125
Hteriiyn Koogy ORI, CRS 

Braher .....................M 5-1449

^ ■ | | l  .smatt Mts 4IK tetes

1112 fONTlAO 4 ioor OottIiRo, oir cor- 
«itiOMr, pt««r oiBoriiig, powor brakoo, T-4 
RRfiRB, MrtORMlie triROHliOOiOfl .......SW

m i OffEmOLET $tslÍ8R WafBH, Y4 MifiRO, 
RHtONiafie troROHriooiON, Rooror stooriiig, 
iHfgigo rook. $«|Mr boy................$11M

IIM KTMOHTN $Míor 1l8g9ii, I  soatBr, 
IomM  wHk orNoho. too an« ëihro.. $tM

1IM NNTU0 imi« Till«, 2 4oor ImmMor, 
!••«•« wHk orWrwi . Tory Rioo....... $IM

I f l l  T0T0T4 MekiiR, 4 OROO« trRMiRiooioii, 
roMo, Hym nilM. ioo4 gio «iloago $4111

im  DOOM MNRI4 door, loa4o4 «Ml orNrho. 
If 8 okaiR...................................... $41N

im  fORTMO $UNimO HaMi M ,  Y4 8H> 
fiiM, 4 oRMd IrtHSMitoio«, air otoilHaBar, 
|w«tr sl8«riii|, R0«Br brakts ........$MN

A $ 5 r o «
DON EVANS

"Wh«rt you'll harvest a 
h«ap of savings."

USED CAR LOT
•10  w. hM f «M -isri

M c k o m
833 West Foster 

669-2571
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THURSDAY
IVCNMO • « 0

6:30

7:00

7:30

V  STAR TUCK -TIm

Í «d TbM' (00 min«.) 
MNPOROANOtON  

•  NCWt 
OVER EASY Hcwl: 

Hugh OotHM.
C M  NEWS 
BEWITCHED 
ALL IN 1HE FAMILY 
NEWLYWED OAME 
TIC TAC DOUGH 

MACNEA LEHRER

SFORT
HOaYWOOO

SQUARES
0  I DREAM O f 
JE ANNIE
0 JIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE INVE8TIQATOR 
0 MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
***4 ‘T i M h l u n ’’ 
1S43 Ingrid Bargman, 
Humphray Bogan Gam
bling caaino axplodaa 
whan an old lova walka in 
bringing bar huaband, wtio 
ia Haamg from tha Nazia. (2 
hra., 30 mina.)
O  BUCK ROGERS IN THE 
2Sth CENTURY Buck 
Rogara, maaquarading aa 
a ruthlaaa convict, and a 
baautitui but daarHy lómala 
priaonar aro haiidcuftad 
togathor aa thay aacapa 
from iail and aro ralantlaaa- 
ly purauad by an indaatruc- 
tiblo android. (60 mina.)

8 INSIDE THE NFL 
LA VERNE AND SHIR

LEY Lavama and Shirlay 
maka plana lor tha mar- 
riaga of Lavama'a lathar to 
thair landlady, Mra. 
Babiah

SI  NEWS DAY 
9 THE WALTONS I  OUNSMOKE 
I  BENSON Tha governor 

and Bonaon movo tha 
axacutive houaahoM to a 
mountain lodge lor a work
ing waakand, but tha real 
fun bagina whan they’re 
anowod in with no heat.

8:30

9K)0

HERE'S TO YOUR 
,TH
700  CUM  
QURICY Tha poAoa 

report on the laedar ol an 
ave ngabc e l group ooa- 
dudaa that ha coauaHtad 
auidda, bat Quincy thinka 
^ araotly . (60 mMa.)
0 MOVK -(COMEDY) • •  
"Wka’a KSSag Ma d f M  
Chafa o l EuropaT” 
Jacqualina Biaaat. Tha 
great chela  are being 
knocked oH one by one.

BI2 mina.)
BARNEY MILLER Two 

dancara from a 
govarnmant-ownad atrip 
ioint and a man who ia 
convinced ha win burat into 
llamaa at any momar* 
warm ttunga up at tha 12th 
OTKlnct.
0 WORLD AT WAR 
'Barbaroaaa' (60 mina.) 
O  HAWAH FIVE-0 Raida 
plotted by tha Fhra-0 
aganta againat tha 
Hawaiian undarworld'a 
narcotiea-manufacturing 
lab are failing apactacuiar- 
ly, poaaibly due to an 
Informar within Fhra-O. (60 
mina.)
0  MARY TYLER 
MOORE
0 SOAP On thair firat 
data at a roadhouaa, BHiy 
and hia teacher encounter 
Eunice with another man 
and than hia lathar. Chea
ter, with another woiiian. 
0  BOB NEWHART 
SHOW
O  KATE LOVES A 
MYSTERY Kata ia iaHad 
whan aha rafuaaa to name 
her aourca for a atory 
about tha murder ol a 
raataurant owner and hia 
wife, who warn invoivad in 
a gambling operation. (60 
mina.)

« 20-20
UNDERSEA WORLD 

OF JACQUES COUSTEAU 
‘South To Fire And lea' (60 
mina.)

0 BARNABY JONES Tha 
aaaroh lor a dianl’a miaa-
ing daughter unoovara tha 
aMalar aaduolloa ol baau- 
tVul taanaga girtá for an 
inlomalional alava market.
W> I 
0 1

I )

6:30

10K)0

10:30

11KX)

MOVIE -(DRAMA) **H 
“ n w  Man” 1972 Jamaa 
Earl Jonaa, Martin Balaam. 
A black aanator bacomaa 
praaidant of tha UnMad 
Slataa whan a freak ac
cident killa tha chief 
axaculiva in Europe (2 
hra.)
0  FESTIVAL OF 
PRAISE

aVNJSATION 
JESUS FESTIVAL 

0 0  NEWS 
MSIOE THE NFL 

GREAT PERFOR
MANCES ‘Count Dracula' 
Part I. Louia Jordan atara in 
tha title role of tha ainiatar 
vampire king. Dracula 
holda young Jonathan 
Marker priaonar in hia caa- 
tla in Tranaytvania, while 
preparing to ioumay to 
London in aaarch of new 
victima. (60 mina.)
0 PRACTICAL CHRIS
TIAN uvm G
O  MOVK-(CRIME) ***H 
“PuMc Enemy" 1931 

Jamaa Cagney, Jean Har
low. Tha afory ol the riaa 
and faH ol a prohibition

Kngatar. (115 mina.)
I THE TONIGHT SHOW 

Hoat: Johnny Caraon.
Quaata: Joan Rivera, Dr 
Paul Ehrlich, Douglaa Fair- 
banka Jr. (90 mina )
0  CBS UT E  MOVIE 
‘C0LUM80: Tha Conapira- 
tora' A charming Iriah poet 
who, while fronting lor a 
peace group, ia actually 
deeply invoivad in gun- 
ruruiing. (Rapaat) ‘BAN- 
ACEK: Horae Of A Slightly 
Diflarant Color’ Stara: 
George Pappard, Anna 
Francia. (Repeat)
O  FAITH TEIMLE

0 MOVIE -(DRAMA) **H 
“Sparrow” 1979 Randy 
Harman. A young private 
aye hot on the trail ol tha 
murdorar ol a web known 
aong wrbor. (66 mbw.) 
0 GREAT PERFOR
MANCES Count OraouM' 
Part b. Count Dracula, vam
pira king in England, ataha 
new victima to )oin tha 
ranka ol tha ‘undaad. (60 
mina.)
0  MOVIE
-(SUSPENSE-DRAMA)
••Vk “B a ^ ” 1972
Leonard Nm oy, Suaan 
Hampahira. A raoa- 
agabial-tima thribar, about 
a race driver whooa E.S.P. 
viaiona convinoa an expert

FRIDAY
EVENSra.

baa in tha balance whUa
cattle ruMlara attempt lo 
eliminata David Banner.

6:30

STAR TREK The 
Within’ (60 mino.)

r MORD AND SON 
NEWS

NISIOE THE NFL 
OnO HOTUNE 
C M  NEWS 
BEWITCHED 
ALL W THE FAMILY 
NEWLYWED OAME 
TIC TAC DOUGH 

MACNEH. LEHRER

SPORT
DALLAS COWBOY 

WEEKLY
0  I DREAM OF 
JEANNM

7:30

U O i

0  I

I.)

S:00

I

CJ) 9K)0

HAZZAF 
O  LAF 
0 M O V

that paopla in tha viaiona 
are in danger. (2 hra.)

11:30 0  LIFE OF RILEY

12KX) a  TOMORROW
O  GREAT PERFOR
MANCES Count Dracula' 
Part III. Prolaaaor Van 
Halaing laada tha lorcaa of 
good againat tha unholy 
evil ol Count Dracula In thia 
concluding chapter.

12:10 O  POLICE
WOMAN-BARETTA
Polica Woman-’Once A 
Snitch’ Pappar and Crow- 
lay try to catch a police 
aargaant who ia on tha 
payroll ol a racketeer. 
Baratta-’Tha Marker’ Bar
atta laarna that an old 
friend Inala compallad by 
family loyalty to carry out a 
‘hit’ on a gangatar. 
(Rapaat: 2 hra.. 16 mina.)

7:00 O  JIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE INVE8TIOATOR 
O  NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawfca va PhHadal- 
phia 76ara (2 hra., 30 
mina.)
O  SHIRLEY Shirlay Millar, 

 ̂ ioblaaa aa a aubatlluta 
teacher, goaa attar and 
gala work aa paymaatar lor 
a conatruction crow whoaa 
bona wama her aha won’t 
laat beyond one day. (60 
mina.)
O  MOVIE-(MY8TERY) 
‘Laat Embraca' Roy 
Schaidar. Janet Margolin. 
A aacral agent linda hkn- 
aall on aomabody’a hit Hal. 
(103 mina.)
O  BATTLE OF THE 
MTWORK STARS 
O  NEWS DAY 
0  INCREDIBLE HULK An 
ovar-aga rodeo atar'a life

OUNSMOKE 
WAU STREET WEEK 

SPECIAL The Craah of 
'29-Oan H Happen Again?’ 
Hoat Louia Rukayaar and 
guaat exporta comparo 
aventa aurrounding tha 
Craah of 1929 and loday'a 

lie aitualion.
700 CLUB 

FRIDAY MOHT AT 
THE MOVIES ‘Other Side 
Of Tha Mountain b' 1676 
Stara: Marilyn Haaaatt, 
Timothy Bolioma. JW Kin- 
mont, paralyzed In a akbng 
accident, linda horaall 
taaching , handicapped 
^ ^ o n .  (2 hra.)
0  EDWARD THE KINO ‘A 
litndnd Thotmand Wal- 
egmaa' (60 mina.)

THE DUKES OF 
iRD

LAREDO
MOVIE -(DRAMA) 

“Fadora” 1979 WHbam 
HoMan, Martha Kabar. She 
waa Fadora, HoUywood’a 
moat baautilul movie 
quean, who choaa to retira 
to com plete aacluaion. 
What waa tha dark aacrat
01 her brilliant career and 
her yaara aa a rachiaa? 
(Rated PQ) (114 mina.)

« TO BE ANNOUNCED 
CONNECTIONS Tha 
Wheal of Fortune' Thia 

program looka at the rala- 
tionahip between tha 
modem production Una and 
tha Invention ol tha clock. 
Narrator Jamaa Burke Htua- 
trataa how tha need lor 
accuracy apurrad davalop- 
mant of pracialon loola, 
which in turn made maaa 
production and automation 
Doaaibla.
0  DALLAS Bobby linda 
hknaall getting attached to 
Luka Middana, tha young 
aon of one of tha hired

9:30

10K)D

10:30

10:45
11:00

handt, and Ma attachment 
only makaa Pam'a alforta 
lo tab Bobby tha truth 
about thak unborn child 
even more dWicull. (60 
mina.)0  MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA)
• • •  “Pray For Tha WRd- 
cata” 1974 Andy Qriffilh, 
WWian Shatnar. Four bual- 
naaa aaaodaiaa, on a darn 
by one ol them, dacida to 
taka a motorcycle trip 
down tha rugged Bata pan-.'

r ia. (24)9»<> '
THE LESSON 

UP CLOSE WITH- 
,.JIAY CHARLES 0 80METHIN0

i fCUL
U S T O F  THE WILD 

0 0  NEWS 
THREE CHEEVER

STORIES ‘O Youth and 
Baautyl' With an original 
acript by AJI. Gkimay, 
thia ia Chaaver'a atory 
about a middla-agad 
axacutiva'a atruggla to 
racaptura tha glory of hia 
collage yaara. Featured 
are Michael Murphy and 
Kathryn Walker. (60  
inina.)
O  CHRIST FOR THE 
NATIONS
O  THE TONIGHT SHOW 
Hoat: Johnny Caraon. 
Guaata: Charlaa Nalaon 
Reilly, Bo Derek, Pate 
Fountain. (90 mina.)0  CBS LATE MOVIE 
'THE NK3HT STALKER: Tha 
Youth KiUar’ Kolchak dia- 
covara an axclualva ain- 
glaa club that tuma ita 
mambara into aged  
corpaaa. (Rapaat) 
‘DEVIL’S RAIN' 1676 
Stara: Emaat Borgnina, Ida 
yipino.
O  VIRGINIAN 
O  RISE AND BE 
HEALED
0 MOVK -(DRAMA) •** 
“Who’H Stop Tha Rain“ 
Nick Nolta, Tueaday Wald.

11:30

12.-00

Can an old-laahionad hero 
aurviva in a modem world 
of corruption? (R) (2 hra., 5 
mina.)
0  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Guaal: Gaorga Ordway, 
^  b.
O  MOVK-(COMEDY) • •  
“A Day at tha Racaa" 
1937 Marx Brolhara. 
Maureen O'Sullivan. To 
aava a aanilarlum from 
going under, three zaniaa 
concoct a wild achama. (2 
hra., 15 mina.)

« HEALTH FKLD 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Guaat: Joaaph Wambaugh, 

author.
O  THE MIDNIGHT 

, 8PECML Hoata: K.C. and 
Tha Sunahina Band. 
Guaata: Bonnia Pointer, 
Nick Lowe, Maureen 
McGovern, Oienieea Wb- 
liama. (90 mina.)
O  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Guaat: Alberta Hunter, 
bluaa aingar.

12:10 O  CHARLK'S ANGELS 
‘The Night Ol Tha Stran
gler’ Tha murder ol a modal 
bringa tha Angela into tha 
world of high faahion to 
look for a paycholic killer. 
R epeat)
O  NEWS
O  ATLANTA HAWKS 
REPLAY 
O  NEWS 
O  STAR TREK 
O  WORLD AT LARGE 
O  LOVE AMERICAN 
STYLE
O  HUMAN DIMENSION 
O  IT'S YOUR
BUSINESS

12:19
12:20

5:00
9:30

CBS Minutes^ takes top spot in Nielson ratings
NEW YORK (API — CBS' “60 Minutes," which has spent a decade 

on the air. enjoyed its best season during the 1978-79 (^vision year. 
But less than two months into the new season, the newsmagazine is 
doing better than ever. _

”60 Minutes" won the networks' ratings race for the week ending 
Oct. 28. according to figures from the A.C. Nielsen Co., and the strong 
showing helped boost CBS into the No. 1 spot for the first time since 
new programming begin late last month.

It was only the second No. 1 finish for “60 Minutes" in the 
program s history The first came Nov. 26.1978.

CBS. in fact, listed seven programs in the week’s Top 10, and the 
network's rating for the w e ^  was 19.3, with ABC second at 18.4 and 
NBC third at 17 8

The networks say that means in an average prime-time minute 
during the week, 19.3 percent of the homes in the country with TV 
were tuned to CBS.

The rating for “60 Minutes” was 30.9. Nielsen says that means of 
all the homes across the country with television. 30.9 percent saw at 
least part of the Sunday evening newsmagazine

CBS spent most of the first month of the new season in third place 
while a suprising start by NBC caught mostof the attention. NBC's 
third-place finish this week was its second in a row, though the 
network did continue to score ratings points with its series Both 
”()uincy. M E " and ‘ Little House on the Prairie" made the Top 20
As “60 Minutes " gave CBS programmers reason for joy. NBC's

"Prime Timi Sunday" was cause for concern at that network. 
"Prime Time Sunday," begun in June, was 66th of 66 programs 
rated

New series, meanwhile, continued to struggle in the ratings, with 
only three among the first 30 programs listed — ABC's “Hart to 
Har t" 15th. 'Trapper John, M.D." on CBS No 24, and NBC's ’The 
Misadventures of Sheriff Lobo" 29th.

In addition to "Prime Time Sunday." the bottom Five in the ratings 
included a CBS movie. “ Mind over Murder," 62nd. followed by ABC's 
"Detective School." “California Fever" on CBS and a movie. "The 
Bible . . In the Beginning." on ABC.

TTie week’s Top 10 shows:
"60 Minutes." with a rating of 30.9 representing 23.6 million homes.

"One Day at a Time, " 30 6 or 23.3 million, and "Alice. " 30.2 and 2340 
million, all CBS; "Three s Company. " 29.3 or 22.4 million. ABC; 
"■nie Jeffersons. " 27.5 or 21 million, and, "Dallas." 26 3 or 20.1 
million, both CBS; "Taxi." 26.2 or 20million. ABC; "M-A-S-H." 25.4 
or 19.4 million. CBS; ' Mork and Mindy." 25.2 or 19.2 million. ABC; 
and "Archie Bunker's Place," 25 or 19.1 million. CBS

The next 10 shows:
Movie-"And Baby Makes Six." ,NBC. and "Dukes of Hazzard." 

CBS. tie; "Eight is Enough." ABC; "Quincy. ME . "  NBC. and "Hart 
to Hart." ABC. tie; "Little House on the Prairie. " NBC; "Happy 
Days" and Charlie's Angels, both ABC; and Fat Albert’s 
Halloween Special." CBS. and "Angie. ABC. tie.

m m s T S K Œ

114 N. CuylGT 669-7478
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